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TOU JUST CAN’T BELIEVE IN THE PERISCOPE ANY MOREL. 
From the Philadelphia Retard-

r

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON

Anniversary Services Held in Carnegie 
Hall— Speakers Declared That Time 
Had Come For the United States to 
Join Definitely the Allied Nations.

should get together and let the presi- 
New York, May 20:—(Montreal Ga- dent know how they stand on matters 

zette)—Anniversary services in mem- °ff importance t0 thc !ife

ory of the victims of the Lusitania _______ '
were held in Carnegie Hall last night. , MEMORIAL SERVICES
The memorial meeting was to have 1f,Sp™eetmg' ..thoU8h ,at*’" **id 

, , ... \ Major Putnam, ‘is nevertheless a
taken place'on May 7. the anniversary raem0rial to the Lusitania. It is for 
of the sinking, but at tfie request of , us to see to it that the American citi- 
Mayor Mitchell, vas postponed, the j zens, the women and children, and 
mayor giving as his reasons for mak- men, who died on the Lusitania, did 
. . t not die in vain. It is for us, to see !tomg the request the critical status of it that such crimes shall neVcr again
German-American relations at the take place.” 
time'of the anniversary and the 'dan- Take Two Louistania 
ger of disorder due to the tension ex- . Major Putnam said that at this 
isting in the public mind as a result of tlme ™ Lusitania case was not even 
that crisis. The speakers last night a ca,se correspondence,’ it had 
were George Haven Putnam, presi- reached the stage, he added,, of in
dent of the American rights commit- n°c.u°us, desu.e‘ude' = ***£•
tee; the Rev. Dr. Randolph H. Me- whlch- » said- ,had <WW ‘"to

» r -r r^tv officer wh.: aa.'flt the Lusitania within

ms* rrœ; smsm aweout sympathy for the allies and their iy tQ c*mmemorate the deed. Un- 
“li* », » com,, uU b„h Ma- StSUS

SfSSlS?'AvSS'fcX •"«’* ” —•
side of the allied nations. Prussianism A STATE GONE MAD

denounced and the crime of the “We have,” said Major Putnam, “a
state gone mad to deal with. The 
other states of Europe are trying now 
to curb this mad state and I declare 
that the time has now come when the 
United States should act with France, 
England, and Belgium and their allies 
in the cause they are fighting for. 
They are fighting for principles which 
every American should hold dear. 
They are fighting for democracy ag
ainst autocracy. Germany believes 
the Upited States is her enemy. The 
German people have been fed on lies 
concerning the United States and its 
attitude in this war. If at the end of 
this war the Teutons win, we will 
have the job on our hands of fighting 
for our lives. We are sure of one 
enemy. Let’s be careful to keep the 
friendship of those who are still our 
friends.”

Major Putnam said he favored an 
alliance of France, Great Britain and 
the United States. Such an alliance, 
he said, could surely maintain the 
peace of the world.

“The word of the committee to 
you,” concluded Major Putnam, “is 
that the time has come for direct act
ion.”

JJy Special Wire» to the Courier.

OO

was
Lusitania described as a crime from 
the stigma of which Germany never
can escape.

SOLEMN OCCASION
There was no disorder at the meet

ing. It was a solemn occasion, and 
the only time that anything resem
bling laughter sounded in the hall was 
when Major Putnam and later the 
other speakers, referred to the "cor
respondence” carried on between 
Washington and Berlin.

Major Putnam spoke first and ex
plained why the meeting was post
poned from the original date. The 
entire blame for that postponement 
he placed on the shoulders of Mayor 
Mitchell, and added that the commit
tee, while complying through a sense 
of duty to the request of the mayor, 
nevertheless wished it to be distinct
ly understood, that it had at no time 
shared the views of the mayor as to 
the wisdopt of the postponement. 
Just such a,crisis as the mayor had 
in mind, When hë asked for the post
ponement was, in the opinion of the 
committee, said Major Putnam, the 

When good citizensproper time

i

To-morrow Morpj 
ing atTwoO’clodc 
in Gt. Britain the 
Hands Will be Set 
Forward One 
Hour.

By Special Wire to the Courier. \
London, May 20—The hands on all 

clocks on British railroads, pest ef- 
fice, newspaper offices, police stations 
and other places where .business is 
conducted throughout the night will 
be pushed forward at two o'clock 
tq-morrow morning to three o’clock 
in accordance with the daylight sav
ing act. The general public will put 
their clocks and watches one hour 
ahead before going tot bed to-nigh 
or will wake to find t£em**lvs^ la\c' 
for breakfast. ' ’TT •*w *
- The new schedule *

" September 30, when 
stopped for an hi 
Lanka, stored, trains,

• staurants will all conform 
ÿ .1 ; time, schedule 

fashioned *ed 
have derided 
scheme but they Will 
forced into line by its aCceptancelin 
all public institutions.

The only exception, will he in’the 
parks in the large cities which .will 
open an hour later to allow-- people 
the benefit of more freeh air. The 
hour of two on Sunday morning. wMt 
selected for change because fewer 
trains are running then than at any 
other time during the weèk.

IN NORWAY, TOO. 
Christiania, via London, May 

The legislature has palled the day* 
light saving bill, advancing the clock 
one hour.. The new regulation goes 
into effect on May Sa.

t.

s run,-until

"V

>1

NEW ZEALANDERS MARCHING DOWN THE STRAND anreetL

The march of the Auzaes to Westminster Abbey on April 25 to attend the Memorial Service was witnessed by thousands of 
Londoners. The New Zealand contingent from Hornchurch marched through the city and arrived at the Abbey soon after half-past 
ten o’clock. The King and Queen stayed throughout the impressive service, leaving amid the cheers and the weird battle-cries of 
the assembled Colonials. It was a Warm spring morning,,and the crowds all along the various routes were very large. Men and 
women cheered themselves hoarse while the long, gently swaying lines passed by.

FM KILLED:HOLD 1HEUNES DEFEND ANY ATTEMPT TO 
VIOLATE HER NEUTRALITY

The passage of the dlVtlght saving 
bill by Norway make» the new time 
system common to all northern Eur
ope. Germany adopted the new sched
ule on May 1 and wss followed by 
England, France, Reltgnd add the 
Scandinavian countries.

Casualty List Strikes Again 
/ at Brantford 

Men.

Stuck to Their Trenches De
spite Heavy German 

Bombardment.
Nearly $300,000 worth of liquor 

was confiscated in a rltid by State 
agents at Girard, Alt. >

W. J. Bryan will not attend, the 
Democratic National Contention save 
as a newspaper reporter.

Chicagos great preparlqhees parade 
will be held on Saturday, June 3.

William Harvey, nephew of Mrs. 
Prior, Terrace Hill street, has been 
reported killed in action, as has also 
Gordon Orswell of Brantford.

Pte, George Atkins is reported 
wounded. He went overseas last sum
mer. His wife and daughter live at 47 
Duke street.

THEN BEAT
Porentruy Salient is a Great Invitation 

to German Troops to Cross But Swit
zerland is Prepared to Stop the Move
ment.

OFF ATTACKS

Only TWo of the Enemy Got 
Through the Fire 

Defence.
Berlin Decides by Majority

of 81 to Change Its Name
—----------------- •------------------------------------ '»»«■•■■■...........

Ottawa, May 20.—How the.men of
which would immediately be sent in
to action.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
an Edmonton battalion withstood the paris, May 20 —Switzerland is pre
withering bombardment of the Ger- pared to resist with all the forces aH “The Swiss army is in splendid

pr?HT£
with grim determination and then dent Camille de Coppet, sent to the plete equipment of new heavy artil-

JoUrnal its Berne correspondent. lery which was manufactured in 
thu LLk-r communion^ from the President D= Coppet was asked France and Germany by order of the

Iht sPecificalIy what would be the action Swiss Government.”
Lontd Under Liem R C Apthurn 0f Swltzerland « tr°ops of one of the The Porentruy salient juts into

who held the dangerous'point during H. “diately south of Alsace,
the dreadful fire, the detachment-pour-1 „Th f,d,,ai rnUncil WrmlS The town of Porentruy is about 20ed a heavy rifle and machine-gun fire ! . f=deral council would never miles south of the great French fort-
into the advancing Germans, account- corJan*J5 p, , S’ an ~ln ac‘ ress of Belfort.
ing for all the party except two, an cordance with the plans of General were able to cross the salient they
officer and sergeant, who managed to U,lnch Wllle> the commander-m-chief could strike at the communications 
reach the Canadian trench. Lt„ Ar- °f OUr would order the «nmedi- of the whole French line from Ver-
thurs shot the sergeant himself and ate mobilization of all our forces, dun to Alsace,
the officer was taken prisoner.

The heroic death of Lieut. “Ted”
Doheny, of a Toronto battalion, is re
lated. This plucky young officer, his 
leg blown off by a shell while in 
charge of a party holding a crater, 
thought only of his battalion and his 
men till he succumbed to his wounds.

Many instances of individual hero
ism are recounted, also the splendid 
spirit of the Canadians, who ever 
long for' a close encounter with the 
enemy.

ered in front of the City Hall, where 
addresses were delivered by Aider- 
men Hallman, Lleghorn, Hahn, Ba
de», Master, Gallagher, and Messrs. 
T. H. Rieder, Hy, Nyfcerg end S. J. 
Williams

Berlin, On'.., May 20.—The electors No time will be lost in selecting a 
in Berlin yesterday were in favor of new name for the city. A committee 
wiping the name of the Prussian of ninety-one representative citizens 
capital off the Canadian map, by a will be named, and the Rimes stlg- 
majority of eight-one, in one of the gested will be sifted down to six or 
hardest-fought and most exciting ten, after which the electors will be 
elections evçr waged in this city. The given an opportunity to (elect their 
vote polled yesterday was the largest favorite.
ever rcorded here, there being a total One of the features pf yesterday’s 
of 1,569 for changing the harne of the vote was the challenging of a Urge 
city and 1,488 against. Twelve out of number of voters who could not take 
twenty-three polling divisions gave the oath that they were British itlb- 
majorities in favoY of changing the jects, some of whom hive been exer

cising their franchise for upwards of 
Last night’s victory is being cele- thirty years, 

brated with wild enthusiasm by those 
desiring the change, with fireworks,. 
parades, etc. The streets were crowd
ed with citizens jubilating over their 
hard-earned victory.

The result of the election was un
certain up to the last minute, support
ers and opponents v of the by-law 
bringing in every available vote.

Aid. J. A, Hallman, Chairman of 
the Central Committee of supporters, 
forwarded a cablegram to King 
George informing him of the decision 
of the electors of this city to change 
the name of Berlin, announcement of 
which was made at a public meeting 
last night and greeted with tremend
ous cheers. Following a parade led by 
the 118th Battalion through’ the prin
cipal streets, an immense crowd gath.

New Name for the City Will 
be Selected Without 

Delay.

If German troops

New Sub 
Campaign

AIR RAID.
By Special Wirq to the Courier.

LONDON, May 20, 2.05 p. 
m—Three German seaplanes 
made a raid on the English 
east coast last night, a Brit
ish official announcement 
this afternoon states. One 
of the air craft was brought 
down off the Belgian coast. 
The seaplanes dropped 37 
bombs, killing one soldier 
and wounding two civilians.

The Tennessee is in New York 
harbor after a long voyage in South 
American waters,

name.

Going Home
-

By Special Wire to tile Courier.
London, May 20, 4.05 p.m—The 

new submarine campaign against Ger
man shipping in the Baltic is reported 
tc have resulted in the destruction of 
another German merchantman. Fol
lowing yesterdays announcement of 
the sinking of three German vessels, 
à Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says a 
fourth vessel was sunk yesterday ev
ening by a submarine. The steamer 
was bound from Lubecke, Germany, 
for Norway with coal. Her crew of 
17 were saved,

By Special Wire to the Courier. - ■■
.Berne, Switzerland, via Paris, Map 

20.—The agreement between England 
and Germany, made through1 the ef
forts 01 the Pope, whereby a number 
of sick and convalescent prisoners of 
war in both countries are to be sent 
for treatment to Switzerland, is now 
beinp put into effect. The first batch 
of six hundred British soldiers is now 
awaiting transfer at Constitue and 
a committee of eight Swiss'military 
doctors will leave here to-day for 
England to select an equil number of 
German soldiers who are held prison
er there.

EDMONTON BATT.
Starting one afternoon an excep-. 

tionally heavy bombardment was di
rected on the front trenches of an 
Edmonton unit^and in spite of the 
retaliation of our artillery, continued 
for an hour or more; after sunset In 
several places parapets were badly 
shattered, dugouts smashed and the 
trenches blocked as the result of this

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Sivitzerland Ready to Defend Her Neutrality 
Berlin, Ontario, Decides to Change its Name
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SCENE ATTENDING GREAT ANZAC MEMORIAL SERVICE IN LONDON
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 20,1916 PROBS: Sunday—A little warmer. ONE CENT

Z. -

EATRE
UBE BILL.

APIAN
:ar Comedian

bN CARMEN
uLaugiitei
T A CO
UN SHOP
:aitiers - f>

EDERICK
lonal Star

ER
Five Parts

a House
y

£R, MGR.

May19 r

Same Superb Cast and 
Massive Scenic Produc
tion That Has Played 
Three Times at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, To
ronto.

t

*

I

e%

<nL .,,x > 
T . W r*-i .

A Sumptuous Persian 
Jvove Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, author of 
“The Bird of Paradise.”

75c, 5 0c and 25c.
TORE. Mail orders NOW 
Liter Performance

I

V

RID AY EVE 
/LAY 26th i«s

T Presents
s” Chas. Darnton, N.Y. World

ill giji mus s

i ■

fj K
i.

i

ssom. Staged by F. G T.atham 
Superior Excellence 
Herbert Orchestra 
selling at Boles’ Drug Store
- $1.00 - $1.50 . $2.00,

/

!

heatre
10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY

LONDON’S LEGACY”
D THURSDAY

c); “Almost a Widow,” "Patriot 
Zilful Wav "

j

SATURDAY
ley of Hate"; "Father and Mabel 
; "Love and-Artillery "

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

V
«

J. E. HESS
Phone 968.. 11 George S». 

Brantford, Ont. c.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 20,1916l TWO j.
■niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiilH*iiHi»HH|lllllfj!! Columbus Hall, Toronto. Mrs. Albert 

E. Gooderham, National President, 
was in the chair, and Mrs. A. W. 
McDougai of Montreal, the stanadard 
bearer of the National Chapter, held • 
aloft the Union Jack during the sing

ling of the National Anthem. The con- 
i vention was the largest in the history

, . ., . , ,, „,vn,, oi the order in Canada. Delegates ■
Mrs. R. Coombs, of London, Eng- an extra tea will be given at the Mr. Henry W. Anderson at wnose were present from the various Pro- B

land, is the guest of Mrs Lloyd Har- Brantford Golf and Country Cluo home Lady Williams-Taylor was a vinces, while the United States was |
ris, Brant Ave. I house. The hostesses on this occasion guest. _ represented by Mrs. Elliott Lang- ■

will be the new members of the club * . staff of New York nresident of theDr. Leeming and the Misses Doro- who have joined this season. Mr. W M. Ryerson of this city was order ‘NPew Brunswick’s
thy and Mary Leeming have returned —successful in passing the recent se - . , Varl w_rt nr Frederic-
from Chicago, where they have been Mr. Hugh Mackenzie spent the ond year examination in the Faculty ; 8Ma’nitoba«s reaent’ Mrs Colin 
for the past few weeks. • week-end in the city with his parents. of Arts. Toronto University. ^mpbeU tit sh Columbia’s dele

Mr. Mackenzie has just recently re- —»-* „
Miss Muriel Bennett has returned ; turned from England, where he has Mrs. W. A. Wilses and Mrs. F. D. gate, Mrs Hazel ana baskatcnewan

D C . been attending the annual meeting of Reville were Toronto visitors tc-dd*. and Newfoundland were represented
- *• Mr, W -, -.m„,

will spend the summer at Lake Mam- Delegates were most encouraging. |
tou leaving about the middle of June, showing theg real work being done
Mrs Drummond and family are well by the I. O D. E. and its chapters
kndwn in Brantford having visited “ * ~
here on many occasions at the home 
ci'vMr. E. L. Cockshutt.

J. M. Young & Co. Everything for the 
Window

Verandah Shades 
Verandah Rugs 

Verandah Mattings i IV '
“QUALITY FIRST ”)i

:
f/ These \ 
Prices Will be 

Withdrawn 
May 31,

f PriosTwill be \
Withdrawn

\ May 31, i 
1 1916 à

: : i
■

1916i—

from a trip to Washington, 
and Norwich, NY.

— ■e—
Mr. and Mrs. Wareham Wisner, 

Brant Avenue, have returned from a 
short trip to Washington, D.C. Community Fait In—

And supply youl* future as well as your present wants NOW, be
cause without a doubt the old stock at the old prices is fast becoming 
a thing of the past. New goods (received into stock from this time 
on) must be considerably higher, and in a greht many cases dualities 

much under standard.
Listed below are a few broken lines in Rugs, Linoleums and Cur

tain materials which are very much below their normal value, there
fore of special value compared with to-day’s prices.

Mr. Lloyd Harris and Mr. Arthur 
Dunstan, sailed last week for Eng
land, where Mr. Lloyd Harris has 
business to do in connection with 
the War Office. They expect to re
turn within a few weeks.

=>throughout the Empire. The work 
done for the men in the field and the 
navy, ambulances sent overseas, Red 

„ . Cross supplies, giving beds to the
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Eaton of hospitals in France and Englani; 

Toronto, are holiday guests of Mr. dinners and gifts t0 departing troops 
and Mrs. J. M Young, 63 Chariot e heiping prisoners in Germany, field

1 kitchens, motor ambulances, and the

:Miss Margaret Cockshutt and Miss 
Bunnell, have returned from Atlan
tic City. N J.

Miss Hewitt, Brant Avenue enter- The Rcv Canon' Hedley, chaplain
tained at the tea hour‘on Monday a - tke port Arthur Battalion, and lit-
ternoon ^ tie Miss Patsie and Master Paul Hed-

Mr and Mrs. Clarkson of Toronto ley. will pay a flying visit to the Rec- 
spent the week-end in the city with j tory, Albion St, the first of the week, 
, •' j ! en route for New York, where Canon

_ ff,. j Hedley will leave the little ones with
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Young, Char-1 his sister, during his absence with his 

lotte street, were visiting in Toronto j battalion, on active duty overseas. 
Thursday.

:
street.

Miss Margaret Ried spent Wed- 1 overseas, are only some of the activi- 
resday in Toronto. ties of the I. O. D. E. set forth in

— the reports of the various delegates.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid announce Qn Tucsday morning, Mrs A E. 

the marriage of their daughter. Maude Gooderham gave a brilliant musicale 
tc Mr. Robert Hunter Oswald, of this ;n Convocati0n Hall, which proved a 
city to take place on May 24th. delightful social interlude for the dele-

Mr. F. Hauch^f Toronto, is the gates to the annual meeting^°f the I. 
guest of his cousin, Mrs. John Reid, O. D E. Supper ended the evening, 
8 Burford street the tables being artistically oecorat-8 tiurtord Street. ed with flowers, the Chateauguay

Mrs. Jennings and family, who have chapter being in charge of the refresh- 
of Mrs. Geo. Watt ments. On Wednesday afternoon a

very

on After threq days of busy considera- 
A talent tea was held at the home : tion of their great field of welfare 

of Mrs C. L. I.aing. William St, ! work, the Daughters of the Empire 
on Wednesday afternoon. There was j closed their convention Thursday 
a large attendance, the proceeds go- | evening. Mrs. A. E. Gooderham was 
ing to swell the funds of the Ladies’ re-elected president, and in her presi- 
Aid of Zion Church. dental address spoke of the fine work

of the societies allied with the I. O 
D.E. Mrs. Gooderham emphasized 
the fine work of the order in the pro
vinces, and asked for it£ continuance.

EXTRA !EXTRA !
Specials in 3 x4 yd. Rugs

To-day’s Sale 
Value Price

Specials in 3x31-2 yd. Rugs
To-day’s Sale 

Value Price
One only Green Wilton .. ..$37.50 $27.50 

* One only Seamless Velvet .... 30.00 
One onlv Fawn Floral Brussels 2:>.00 

/ One onlv Fawn Medalion Yel
vet........................ ‘..................

One only Fawn Floral Velvet 30.00 
One only Oriental Seamless 

Axminster ....
One only Red and Green Seam

less Axminster ................... MX)
One only Red and Blue Seam

less Axminster.................

4.
Miss Dorothy Henderson of Ham- 

ton is spending a week in the city the 
guest of Mrs. W. C. Livingston.

Miss Helen Muir has returned from 
The Bishop Strachan School, Toron
to, owing to a nervous breakdown.

$32.50 $22.50
32.50
41.50

One only Seamless Velvet 
One only Two-tonè Wilton .. 45.00

been the guests
for the past two weeks, left on Thurs- private session of the regents and 
day for Milwaukee, to join Mr. Jen- National officers was held behind 
nings, who is in business there. i closed doors, in the auditorium of

XI . Columbus Hall; later the doors were 
Miss Gretchen Dunstan. Nelson unlocked and tbc delegates trooped 

street, entertained informally at the ifi tQ hear an addrcss given by Mrs. 
tea hour on Friday jifternoon. A w. Macdougald of Montreal, on

Mrs. John Hope"of Toronto is in : "The Expansion and Future of the 
the city over the week end, staying Order, which proved to be a most B 
at the Kerby House. interesting an,d stirring speech. In 9

concluamg the speaker stated that a 
Mrs. A. D. Hardy entertained the the I. O. D. E had doubled the | SB 

members of the Ladies' Bridge Club membership in the past two years j a 
at luncheon last Monday at her Greetings from the I. O. D E were j ■ 
charming country home, Hazelbrooke sent to their Majesties the King and : 2

Queen, and to their Royal Highnesses I fi 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught. : g 

The marriage of Miss Carol Wood- Societ Column 
son to Mr. Frank Glass took place on —<«■,-
Friday, May 19th, in, Birmingham, On Thursday morning, His Honor, 
Ala. Miss Carol Woodson is well fl,e Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
known in Brantford, her sister Mrs. Hendrie, and Miss Enid Hendrie. Col. 
Harvey Watt, Dufferin avenue, being Alexander Fraser and Captain Hen- 
present at the ceremony. drie in attendance journeyed from To-

A! tw-w-asssrs

at the 1Lane Theatre on Tuesday night of there was a large attendance at the 
last week was the knighting of the Agricultural park the enclosure be- 
eminent actor, Mr .F R Benson, by mg wdl filled with gepresentarive c t- 
His Majesty King George, who, with tens and their laoies, while outside 
the Queen, was present at the per-[ the reserved seat enclosure large 
form* nee, in a most dramatic manner. I crowds of onlbokers watched the 
At the conclusion of the play Mr ceremony, which was of a most im- 
Benson was summoned to the royal pressive nature. Lady Hendrie looked 
box where, in his costume of Caesar very handsome in a dark suit with | 
he knelt before the King, who struck navy blue hat and black fox fur, wear- 
him upon the shoulder .with a sword 1 ing a corsage boquet of cream color-

and Miss Enid Hendrie -n |

21.50
19.75Wednesday evening Lady Hendrie 

extended the hospitality of Govern
ment House to tjie Officers of the 
National Chapter I.O D E. and the

, , ,__I visiting delegates at “Chorley Park.”exptet to sail for London, England, Honor the Lieutenant-Governor,
about the first of June to join Capt. 11 
Miller, who will be in London about 
that time on furlough. Mrs. Miller 
also expects to see her son, Adjutant 
Fred Miller.

One only Seamless Axminster 55.00 
One tmlySSèamless Medalion

Axminster.........................
One onlv Green Wilton Flotal 40.00 
One only Red Floral Velvet. . 32.50 
One only Green Floral Velvet 32.50 
One only Fawn and preen 

• Floral Velvet

30.00 21.50
21.50 3L50

31.50
22.50 
22.50

40.00Mrs Miller and family, Brant Ave.,

. . . . 45.00 35.00received with Lady Hendrie, Colonel 
Alexander Fraser in attendance, and 
Miss Hendrie and Capt. Hendrie, the 
daughter and son of the house, doing 
all, in their power to make the visit
ors welcome. A musical programme 

one of the features of the even-

35.00

32.50 22.5042.50 32.50
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. L. Arm

strong and Miss Gwen. Wilkes were 
visitors in Toronto last Saturday.

-- e$>—'
Mrs. W. L. Creighton, Dufferin 

Ave., is spending a week in Hamilton 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. Legatt.

——
Mr. Morton Paterson was a busi- 

visitor in Toronto on Wednes-

was
ing followed by supper in the beauti
fully decorated dining room.

—•*>--
There will be a series of bridge 

parties held at the Brantford Golf 
Club, in the near future, the object 
being to raise funds for the ladies’ 
committee. The first of the series will 
be on Friday of this coming week, 

—*•— . , , and will be given by Mrs. Herbert
Captain Bert Boddy is a week-end . Yates and Mrs. R. H. Reville, Presi- 

visitor at the parental home, Nelson . (jent ancj Vice-President of the club.
A very nominal admission of twenty- 
five cents will be charged, and every 
lady memoer of the club is welcome.

II Wilton and Axminster 
RUGSBrussels Rugs

2Yu x 3 yards, special 12.95 
3 x 3 yards, specigl 18.50 \y2 x Zj-'zsyarvds. special 18.50
,f x 3 G yaMk. special 22.50 2j4 -x 3 yards, special 20.95
3 x 4 yards, special 25.00 j 3 x 3 yards, special 24.95
3j4 x 4 yards, special 30.00 3 x 3 Y yards, special 26.95
3J4 x 4Y yards, special 3^.50 || 3 x 4 yards, special 33.50

Farm. Tapestry Rugs! |— Sv-

1 Y X 2 yards, special 15.002 x 3 yards, special $6.95
2]4 x 3 yards, special 7.50
2 G x 3 . yards, special- 10.50
3 x 3 yards, special 11.75
3 x 3T4 yards, special 12.50
3 x 4 yards, special 13.50
3'.-x4 yards, special 17.95

ness
day.

street.
—iS'— \

Mr. R E. Baker of New York was ; 
a visitor in the city, the guest of his 
parents, Nelson St. Remnants of Wool and 

Brussels Carpets
Remnants of Inlaid 

1Linoleums
wèathür, |

As a result of the efforts of Lady 
Williams-Taylor during her 
visit to Richmond. Virginia, over two 
thousand pounds of tobacco have 
been sent to Canadian soldiers in Eng 
land and France. The tobacco is the 
gift of the War Relief Association 

On Wednesday, the" 24th of May, of Virginia, through the president,

recent
Mrs. George Watt was in Toronto 

on Wednesday attending the recep
tion at Government House, given by 
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrie.

I
3}i to 10 yds.-iiy <fach. Clearing at fialf pricë 

Remnant and Simple Ends of Carpets— 
Suitable for Matin Clearing Half Price.

3 to 8 square yards in each, suitable for 
Pahtrvs. Baths, etc.. To-day's QQ#» 
value $1.25. Sale Frfce ........................O*/V

Curtaln Specials
Scrim Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, five inch 

insertion, wo’rth $2.50, Sale 
Price ... ;

Curtain Materialst procured from among the stage pfo- ed roses, 
perties and conferred upon him the navy blue suit with hat to match and 
honor of knighthood. Of the noted gray fox fur, looked very charming, 
actor-manager it is said that no man while Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt looked 
living has done so much to make the very chic in black and white novelty 
words of Shakespeare a living reality su;t and black hat. 
to the people of the United Kingdom, The Lieutenant-Governor and his 
for his work has not been confined party journeyed from here to Hamilton 
to England alone, but he has travel- wKere his Honor opened the 
, , .,--------«- -'1 w— v,avino- for the women’s department of

il HOW TO KEEP WELL ! Bungalow Nets, all good designs 
c. and 30c. qualities. Sale Price. 18c ,. $1.98IV
Bungalow Nets, regulâr 35c. qual- rtf „ 
es. Sale Price ..................................... ■ V V

12ic
Marquisette Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long 2l:2; BY JOHN XV. 9. McCVLLOt tlH, M.D., D.P.H., CHHfF OFFICER | 

OF THE PROXTXCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH. X
V *

1-2 inch Chin y insertion. AA
Special, pair.....................................

Curtain Scrims, regular 25c.
qualities-. Sale Price.....................

Curtain Scrims, regular. 45c. anti 
50c. qualities. Sale Price . ..............

5: new
led through all her colonies, having rooms
several times visited Canada where, the Rcd Cross. Before leaving for 
his great art is widely appreciated I Hamilton, Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt eft-1 
and esteemed. Included in the com- tertajne(j Lady 'Hendrie and Miss j 
pany of players who presented Ju- jfenjrie at a luncheon at her home on , 
Hus Caesar last week, were Mary chatham Street while Lieut.-Col. ! 
Anderson and Ellen Terry, the pio- Cockshutt entertained Sir John Hen-j 
ceeds of the performance realizing a drie and Coj Alexander Fraser and ! 
sum exceeding fifteen thousand dol- c t ; Hendrie at the Brantford 
lars, all of which will be given to the ; C]^b 
Red Cross.

Lace Curtains, extra special at 65c., $1.50, 
$2.75, $3.50 and $4.75 Pair.

Special Prices on Japanese Mattingà, Grass Rugs, Cocoa Mats, etc , During Sale 
A Deposit Will Hold Yotir Purchase Until Needed INVEST NOW

39c
HIS COLUMN will contain from week to week some timely- hints on

It is realizedT how- to avoid sickness and maintain good health.
hundreds of homes and isthat since this newspaper visits many 

read by thousands of readers every week, no better means could 
Provincial Board of getting news relating to public

uMWiaéSSS&sâ J- M-YOUNG co- J
duced°nin that city for patriotic pur- Columbia and Saskatchewan^ as well.
poses last week, will be of interest to ; as in Calgary, Edmonton, Fort Wil- . M ■ ' ~p -•
m^/ece’oVM^'GeoTg^NL1^^5,1 chies.^ThisTour iTto be made en- ||r|i-r|D|irn is. OCOD ATPUCQ ! " vftVth8 Mr dismissed^th^art ! ^ ^en’s University, who has jurf

well known here being a Brantfrd in Canada as well as it is in England. dearly love a scrap. Some of ! eight minion,-or that of W. H. Van- 6or„ aV Wetoh W S in tàa/and edu
man. . „ „ ., .. „ Her services have already been en- those whoyare to go t0 the | derbilt of one hundred million excit-1 fermât Pietoù, N .3 m 1845 and ed^

“Talk, Talk, Talk, a light, jingling gaged for a three-day recruiting cam- f| ont and fight fhe Kaiser started a;(d world-wide attention. To-day the I1 °For
musical comedy interspersed witn palgn m Hamilton. ________ 1 row in Dublin among themselves. In United States has such men as John - ® .ft,1 various
some twenty songs and chorusesof the midst Df thc general excitement D. Rockefeller, worth anywhere trom | j rtrtlin n?
wide vanetyrand all bearing the effect “ÏTnrlp Toe ” the fact has been overlooked that five hundred million to a billion; hi» th “pr-Wri^ rll
of thc western atmosphere of Alberta, UllCie JOB. Lord Middleton formerly Secretary brother William, worth three hun- a professor inthePresbytenan CoI-
where the scene of the comedy is laid “Uncle Joe" Cannon, known in po- q1 State {or War {or India> stirred dfed million; James Stillman, with lege at Halifax, but for fhe past 14 

, x 1 o.irxrxnn,! ail thp ivuimifl varoine forms the attraction at the Grand tms ; yne pariance as the Hon. Joseph Can- miniature Donnybrook Fair ! m0re than two hundred million; John years he has been Principal dfThe Board since the war began has supplied all the t ph e k The theatre was well filled.with non, United States Congressman and /hen he accepted the vacant ribbon I d Archbold worth over one hurt- j Queen’s University, succeeding th>-
(aome 300'°^2 X^Ms known tlat while over an appreciative audience. Références ; torm Speaker of the Congress has Roy” Order ofV St. Patrick, | died mfifio^' James J. Hill and Geo late Dr. G. M, Grant in that position:

8 ono men died of typhoid fever during the Boer War— are made throughout the comedy to celebrated h,se,ght,eth birthday. Middleton has. always been looked up- - F. Baker, each worth a couple, of Dr. Gordon is not only one of our
that is 706 more than were killed or died from wounds Calgary and the oil boom, and one o Uncle Joe” was born in North Car- cn as an Englishma„, and the OrdAr | hundred million; J. P. Morgan worth greatest educationalists but has con-
there have been so far 452 cases of the fever in inocu- the bits of scenery -"eludes a vièw o]ma on May 7th, 1836, was admitted q. S( patrick is supposed to belong one hundr6d million or more; Henry I OTbuted largely to the literature of

ted men with 24 deaths a mortalitv of five per cent.: of the Saskatchewan River. The COT- fo the Bar as a young man of twenty- tc Irish peers. Middleton has always c. Frick, and so on down through , the country and to its knowledge of
__ thn„. inocuùted twice there have been 215 cases with 16 deaths, tre about which the two acts of Talk, two. and ever since has been m the been regarded as an Englishman al- the list. These men and their vast, scientific matters. He saw activé ser-

O h „phr eent - while in those not inoculated there have been 117 cases. Talk, Talk’ are laid is the Hotel Ben- hmèiight and occupying a Consider- though his viSCOuntry of Middleton, ?Ccumulatiorts of wealth are now ; vice during the Northwest Rebellion
with a dea h raie of 20 6 pel cent Thus it will he seen that inoculation -on. first in the garden outs.de and able portion of the American pol.ti- ?nd ^is baronry of Broderick are Irish ! laken as a matter of course. The re- *f 1885.
reduces the death-rate 10 one-quarter of what it is in the uninoculated, second in the rotunda inside. _ - cal stage. He has been in Congress 1|0nors going back to the eighteenth, cent unprecedented prosperity, which ; Qén Michael Aiexieff.—The landing
whiNf^ the risk of contraettng the disease is about lr14 of what it is in those community of the hotel comprises an longer than the oldest inhabitant can cent ’ and he divideS his times be- has co^e to the United State,, will; Russian soldiers in France to 'rein- 
n of” mo tec ted The discovery has it is said, already saved the British | operatic company and its chaperone ..«.member, and during that time has tween'fengland and Ireland. I add to the general wealth of the peo- ! f Russian soldiers » France to rein
forces 1 whole armv corps. More than a million British troops are in ; Anne Howser; a rich New Yorker |)een c veritable storm centre. He was Enver Pasha, head of the Young 1 p]e and at the same tiitie will make : fierce the Allies on the Western front,
F,-»nc*e Up to tho middle of January ohly 1.250 cases of typhoid fever had ! and his son and daughter; an old act- speaker during several Congresses, Turk movement is the “Strong MatV’ : per’ extremely rich men still more i generally regarded as one of the most 
occurred. Last summer the Niagara Camp, where Ihe water supply is taken j or, Thespian, who talks reimmSCent.y and it looked as if a charge of ctyna- q( furkey. ïn many respects fie is j wealthy, . . | timely episodes in the *hole struggle,
from the river carrying the diluted sewage of Buffalo, Niagara Falls, and in i:he language of ^abespeare, a mite would be necessary to pry him a remarkabie character, but not any. The Hon. Lewis Harcourt, who may the work of Gen. Michael Atekieff, 
Other towns and where about 22.000 men were .trained, was carried on j slick American named ShubB, wno loosê from his preferred position, out ,e remarkable than he thinks he be chief.secretary for Ireland as sue- ^the chief of the General Staff of the
■without a single case of typhoid fever arising in the camp. I fleeces everyone he meets; a news- the Democratic wave which swept Hls office is decorated with pic- cessor t0 Bitte», is one of the coming, Russlan Army ahd its master mind.

* * i paper reporter, cowboys, mounteo [ over the United States a tew years tures o{ Napoleon and Frederick the men in England. Harcourt is a son of ,! in some regpects Aiexieff is like Gen.
Eight vears ago seven small outbreaks of typhoid fever at various : policemen, and the owner and e - ago sent ‘‘Joe’’ back to retirement. -Qreat> two men he seeks to emulate. the late William Vernon Harcourt, gjr William Robêrtson Chief of the

places in (he neighborhood of New York city were traced to a cook who was , pjovees of the hotel. Marguerite However, two years ago he was re- In some respects he is like Napoleon Qne of Britain’s best known chancel- Imperial Staff of ’Great’ Britain. Both
found to be a chronic typhoid carrier—that is, a person who, while appar- ; Walsh- as Anne Howser, Char.es: • elected to Congress, and is still ve y as he came into power on the crest °f, iors He Was born in England in 1853 are seHGnade men who have risen

entlv quite well, was cultivating typhoid germs in her Downey as the slick American cr°°“- much in the ring despite his eignty g revolution which he turned into a ] - educated at Eton, blit instead of fr0m the ranks He was appointed tobowels and infecting other people with them. This ! Veta Crooks as Violet Yale, daughter ye3rs Uncle Joe U said to be the personal, asset. He first obtained his | Sowing Ae traditional' custom and ! hiHres^ntposition when the Russian
who became known as Typhoid Mary, was de- j o{ tbe rich New Yorker, Mabel Gau d most profafie man iff politics, and in hold on tbe pc0ple through his mil- j ■ Oxford and Cambridge he Army was hoirie forced to retire from

hospital several years by the New York City j ag Molly Macpherson, the daughter every sense of tbe word « a "char- itary knowledge. and then used that ^= hiaSr?» secretory, thereby ; PotoL owing to Us ®ack of a^nfuni- 
Departraent of Health, but was finally discharged on her promise not to j of tbe hotel ownër, and Lloyd Ame= acter,” but despite his objectionable power for political advancement, j : ■ wonderful insight into1 tion and rifles Aiexieff was largely
engage again in the preparation of food. She disappeared from notice for | ps fiancee, Harvey Yale, and A. features ke js a powerful fâctor m t e Enver Pasha is but thirty-four years nnltfical affairs of Europe M ' responsible for the successful retreat 
some time, but last January, when twenty-five cases ot typhoid .fever ; Qs Dugga„ as Thespian, the old actor . poIitical life of the neighboring re- df agc In the Iast eight years he | *e imlmcal ^ | Amv and has since
occurred at a hospital in New > m k, suspicion pointed to a cook who turned., were (be principals. and they earned pubj;c created the Young Turk movement,, . mnn tbat sb. ... . - d increased the armed
..........   w »"■■• . ; *"< -———- _ ; **« sfh.*B,r i s$as ",s acs

The Ontario Health Offirove' Aesoeiattoe wilt meet on May 30th antt : cloluü’whl has a very pretty Six i kut Ware Hi is undoubtedly the ] and ambition. Prior to the war Har- Preeahng hta armiea^ttt ^ske^ me ^
31st in Convocation Hall, University of Toronto. 1 he program, which i coprarlo voice^ in addition to a piquant f- • „ ablest man in Turkey, but his abilities i court Was setretary _ . . rahinet rn^ratirity* with the British and French
lias been sent out. is perhaps the best yet placed before the Association, and , personaiity, made a verv favorable lention. ______ I are not of a constructive nature ! ^oJo"les’ but. ln j ‘ . w^t^rn lont His appoint-
will include addresses by Dr. XV. H. Park, head of the Public Health Labora- ! P sion ;n the song, “Rio Grande,’ daughter of L. D. Harkness— The death the has beeri acting.as First Commission- i on jnc Western front His PP ^
tories of New York City, who will lecture upon Diphtheria, Captain Ruggles agP3Fo d;d Mabel Gould end Lloyd Mlss °*rtrUT® of' Philadelphia, i ether day of L. D. Harkness, one of er of Works He is said to be one of , meilt is a furfher tribute t^_th ^ 
George will detail some of his experiences at the front, Mr. 1. Chalkley ; A in their duo, "Lovely Moon:” 1 A^m-iZdor to Germany Pdied the Standard Oil multi-millionaires, the most likeable men in public life democracy home of bureau-
Hatton of Milwaukee, who will describe the new system ot sewage treat- ; Ame ^ T n s ved ân auto, calls fresh attention to the blase way to-day Russia, the former home ot
Mient by aeration, and Major W. D. S. Sharpe, of Brampton, who will speak ; The annual convention of the I O. frbrn injuries leceived m ift which the people ott the continent The Rev. D. M. Gordon, Principal cracy.
from actual experience of sanitary conditions in Serbia. 3 here will be 1 d .E. opened on Tuesday morning m I accident, 
practical and snappy discussions upon various pu.bjic health problema,__

be taken by the
health before the people of the Province.

The waste of human life is incalculable, 
one-fifth of all the babies born die before they reach the age of one year. 
[About one-third of all deaths are deaths of small children. In a propelly 

regulated community there should be no deaths among 
babies. One-half the adult deaths are due to consump
tion. pneumonia, and colds. Tbe best health authorities 

of the opinion that all deaths due to bacteria and to 
other than accidents (carelessness) can be prevented.

The Provincial Board of Health wants the people to know something 
Of the things it is doing for them. For instance, a young married woman 
writing from Saskatchewan, where she went to live a few years ago, says. 
•'After I got home my husband and I both had diphtheria. We bad the 
doctor, and he gave the children (five in all) antitoxin, and we ourseives 
had it and soon got well; but the antitoxin cost us ?o0.00. that big 
outlay won’t occur in Ontario, because the Provincial Board supplies 
■diphtheria antitoxin to doctors, hospitals, and every one requiring it, ab- 
bolutèly free of charge, including the postage. Not only this, hu 
Pasteur treatment for rabies, smallpox vaccine, anti-meningitis serum, 
tetanus antitoxin, and typhoid vaccine are supplied free to the public.

* * *

At the present time about
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A GALLANT I 
Capt. Davey. 

writss: " As luck woj 
spell of duty in the trl 
Ireland's national dal 
tins meant that we wa 
scribed in our way offl 
we determined to roal 
circumstances. So fan 
pan y is concerned, n 
us in a way we had ncl 
the night of the i.sth-l 
patrol, for once great! 
tured out and plant! 
flag in front; of us, hi 
No Man s Land, as thel 
the hostile trenches is! 
to” at dawn next morn 
this insult, flaunting ill 
the face We determiij 
out at the earliest opd 
Ervine, Belfast, was a 
say the capture of the fl 
by two Tyneside Irisl 
stole out of his trench I 
ever, that the flag was! 
both sides by a, machia 
bevy of Huns. But Ervil 
return was not to be dl 
oi of bringing home tlj 
the small hours of St.j 
he awakened me with fn 
was a trifle darker—it I 
but I also forced mysel 
ing that it was—and t| 
to have another and a" 
for the flag.

“I gave my consent. I 
struggled out of my dtj 
off, but without my kJ 
too late, by himself 
and a half we waited f| 
expecting each minute 
confounded patrol and j
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S) MARKETS S
OOOOOOOOOOOCX3

^vwvvwwwshould apply for my various illustrât- ( 
cd pamphlets, price sixpence each j 
The most popular are: (i) How to 1 
raise and lower your temperature; j 
ta) How to strengthen and weaken 
your pulse; (3) How to get a bad 
tongue: (4) How to get a very bad 
tcngue (price one shilling). (5) How 
to make the joints swell. (6) Pale- 

17) Useful illnesses, their 
symptoms, durations and remedies.”

A GALLANT IRISHMAN. making the familiar declaration that ae-tci? thJ cAm-rru'
Capt Davev an Irish officer we will not have it.’ At 1 n,t< 1 nh. tSAl lLtL.
.. . A 1 .1 , ’ -Sn wp..p the sentries that even A member of the staff of the Can-
{.SS\ ,As |u,-k would have U oui relieved they would not leave adian Emigration Office, writes from

spell of duty in the trenches included when relieved tney woum not leave trenches in France-
Ireland's national dav and though their posts. Alter an hour had pass- b's place in tne trencnes in France. pempti»i ..................
this melnt that we would be dvcum ca Mr. Ervine's -ergeant. getting im- Thl"«s are waking up a bit along Beet., bu. ..............
Tins meant mat we would De cum wpnt. nv_r. naranet and cur part of the line, and as I am l Beet», basket ..................
‘jtribed in our way of celebrating it. : patient went Ove. tne parapet, and ; v ritine this the Huns are strafing Radishes, 2 buuelies..
we determined to make the best of crawled to our wire, so as to see bet- * ^hev will get a double ! gor.er»dl.h, bottle ..
circumstances So far as mv com- 1er. Punctually at a quarter to three i jUr trenche . they will Set a douoie i peppers, basket ........
Circumstances. i>o lai as my com , r siarbvht went im ami hv dose for thelr trouble before the j Onions, bushel ..................
pany is concerned, fortune favored ; a Gei man starUght went up, and by j j, is out. On Saturday afternoon Potatoes, bag ..............
us in a way we had not expected. On j >t we could see a dark form making , t0 our observing station__ na£kllps’ a aaket ........
ihe nivht nf the Tcth ifith a German in our direction. In five minutes, went up to our observing st non Cabbage, doz..................
.he night oi (he isth-ibth a ueu.i reached our wire and in ten!3 new one we have just taken over— Celery, » buuchea-----
patrol, for once greatly daring, ven- i- had icached our wne, and m ten excellent Carrots, basket ............
tured out and planted a German it was over the parapet. The Germ-,d the German trenches and Turslps bushel ..........
(I„ in frnn. of half wav across ans had been caught napping! In 't.w ot. tne yerm3n trencnes anu Par,leyi bunch..............
1 , r°nt ?* us nan way across hour while the miles of country occupied by the celery. 2 bunches........
No Man s Land, as the space between les., than hall an hour hile t e Hung Qur battery had the range of Lettuce. 2 bunches...
the hostile trenches is called. "Stand spoiler of the Huns stood by in the a certain building just behind the lihubaib. 2 btmrl,e.s...
to at dawn next morning showed, us cruoe garb of a Highlander in trJ.nc“ i: and r bad a fine view of notthis insult, flaunting my company in boots-for he had fallen into a ditch ^e. and I W a ^e view ol«
the face We determined to wipe it full of watei on the way and we bring jittery. They brought an obser- 
out at the earliest opportunity. Pte. ro changes of clothng to the trench— v'atjQn balloon down while I was up
Ervine, Belfast, was selected to es- another officer and myself had ejected there -pbc country on the other side
say the capture of the flag, supported aÆf tn^tS'heVerm-n Ensign!ooks 33 though it was peace time, 
by two Tyneside Irishmen. Ervine bailed to it the Geim.-n ensign. ^ there is hardly a house or any
stole out of his trench to find, how- MORE “TRENCH” HUMOR. buildings touched at all. The mines
ever, that the flag was supported on One of the soldiers in a Canadian and factories appear to be in full
both sides by a machine gun. and a tiench. “somewhere,” brougnt back working order.’
bevy of Huns. But Ervine, on his safe ! the other day a copy of a notice that
return was not to be denied the hon- bad been posted outside a surgery
or of bringing home the trophy. In tcnt t0 the rear It was entitled:
the small hours of St. Patrick’s day "Hints to those who wish to go sick,”
he awakened me with the news that it and ran:
was a trifle darker—it really wasn’t, Don’t spring smartly to atten-
but I also forced myself into believ- t;on and walk briskly up to the medi- trench warfare.
in g that it was—and that he meant (-al officer when you have chosen an longer hold the supremacy
to have another and a successful try injured kneecap.” , doubtedly v/as theirs at the beginnig
for the flag. “2. Don't forget that sprained, 0{ the campaign. Man tor man,

“I gave my consent, and while I wrists and ankles are always swollen. 1 British sharpshooters have shown
struggled out of my dug-out he set “3. Don’t, on emerging from the themselves to be as fine shots as the
off, but without my knowing it till j ’Presence,' let your friends shout,1 Jaegers, while excelling them in dar-
too late, by himself. For an hour Any luck?’ | ing, ingenuity, and perseverance, and
and a halt we waited for hisf return, “Those wishing for further advice, the steady growth of these bands of
expecting each minute to héar ^he---------------------------------------------------------------- ! picked marksmen has had a marked
confounded patrol and machine gun-----------------------------------------------------------------effect on the attitude of the enemy.

No longer do they stroll about care- 
lines, or show

yv*/W'^A,lvvv I FOR SALESeveral Fine i 
Residences 

For Sale

Goo«l house with barn, acre of 
laud, adjoining the city ; 2 storey 
double red brick dwelling 
with store attached, eight 
with conveniences, 
store, grocery stock ; doing good 
business ; retiring.

Good restaurant for sale.
Good red brick bungalow iu East 

Ward. la ivre lot.
For anything iu Real Estate, 

quire of

:
BRANTFORD MARKETS. house,

rooms.-TBUIT
not including1 00 ta 0 00

0 35 to 0 40
Apples, bag
Apples, basket

ness.

VEGETABLES
Watercress. 3 bunches----
Onions. 2 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches-----

0 TO to 
0 05 to
0 25 to

00
(Ht
00

No. 6097—Ward Four—Fine 2 storey: white brick ho-ust five 
bedrooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, (bath, etc—$3300.

No. 6105—Eagle Place—Red brick 1 1-2 stdries, cellar r, city 
and soft water, electric fixtures, gas, vera ndah, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath—$2100.

No. 6107.—Ward 5—Btick 2-storey ho1,use, stone four fiatiem, 2 
compartment cellar, parlor, diningroom, kit chen hardwo' >d floors, 
4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, city and soft water, f font and 
back stairs, electric lights, 3-pie ce bath—$3200.

No 5823-Ward 2, centrally located, 2 storey red br tck, 3 bed- 
rooftiS, den, parlor, dining room, kitchen, furnace, 3 pi ece bath— 
$4500. . _______________

0 06 te 
0 80 te 
0 16 te
0 15 to 
0 16 to 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 06 to 
0 25 lo
ti In to 
0 05 to

0000
S. P. Pitcher A Son00

00
IX) Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones : Off. 961, House 889, 515

00

00

00
00

HAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 20Cheese, *ew, lb

75 Acre Farm For S.aleDo., old, lb......................
Honey, sections, lb.....
Butter, per lb....................

Do., creamery, lb..........
Eggs, dozen ........................

U 22 to 
0 16 to
0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 21 to

00

No. 5336—In good village, Tp. Burford, frame house, good 
out buildings, splendid water, large apple orchard. Price $6500. 
Owner wishes immediate sale. Hundreds of other fai ms, gardens, 
town properties and vacatit lots for sale. Now is th< ; time to buy.

37
25

MEATS
10Ducks, each 1 00 te 

0 30 to
1 76 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
0 12% to 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to

00

Turkeys, lb.....................
Geese ........................ .
Beef, roasts ..................

Do., sirloin, lb......
Do., boiling ..............

Steak, round, lb............
Do., side ....................

Bologna, lb......................
Ham, smoked, lb.....

Do., boiled, lb..........
Lamb, hlndquarter ..

Do., hind leg..............
Chops, lb...........................
Teal, lb. .........................
Mutton, lb........................
Beef hearts, each........
Kidneys, lb.....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..
Pork chops, lb..............
Dry salt pork, lb..........
Spare ribs, lb..............
Chickens, pair ............
Bacon, back, lb............
Sausage, lb......................

00

20 S. G. READ & SON, Liimited12BRITISH SNIPERS NOW SUC
CESSFUL. : Brantford129 Colborne Street

A soldier at the front writes: . 
“Sniping is now an important and 

highly specialized branch of British 
The Germans no 

which un-

or i
00 .XS

00
18
20

18
00
00

Aon
50 Jun
00

ESTABLISHED 887!2fiFISH
Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
Ciscoes, lb...............
tVhlteâsh, lb.............
Salmon trout, lb..................
Saddles, lb............................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz..................

fellow pickerel, lb..............
•diver bass ............................
Hay. ton .

0 10 te 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 12%
0 10 to
0 25 to
0 25 to
0 12 to
0 15 to

... 15 00 to

:

TO FARMERSlessly behind the 
1 themselves in apparently safe spots 
: as working parties in the belief that 
! the British riflemen could not harm

■HHUHHUUHPjfT.H&B.RY.
Victoria Day

iThe Bank of Hamilton offevs 
every- facility arid conveni
ence to both depositors and 
borrowers among the farm
ers.
Cattle Business and Sale 
Notes.

OUR BIG«film athem.
ROW’S THIS FOR WEATHER?

A soldier in the trenches of Meso
potamia conveys this vivid descrip
tion of a thunderstorm and other

n X1 you
00

........ Special attention to aSI
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago. May 20.—Cattle, receipts, 

100; market steady; native beef cattle 
$8.10 to $10.25; Stockers and feeders 
$6.00 to $8.80; cows and heifers $4.40 
to $9.50: calves $8.00 to $11.25; hogs, 
receipts 9,500; market, higher; light, 
$9.65 to $10.15: mixed $9.75 to $10.20; 
heavy, $9.70 to $10 20; rough, $9.70 
to $9.85; pigs, $7.50 to $9.60; bulk of 
sales $9.55 to $10.10; sheep, receipts 
2000: market steadjr; wethers $7.85 to 
&10.10; lambs, native, $9.10 to $12.85; 
springs, $11.00 to $13.50.

storms:
“On the night of the nth we were 

Msited by a thunderstorm of extra
ordinary violence, and yesterday af
ternoon we had a water spout, a hail- 

The spray

is .for long distance g 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of g 
Pianos, Furniture, g
wm
We do all kinds of g 
teaming and cart- ■ 
ing.

! J. T. Burrows §
■CARTER and TEAMSTERS

226-236 West Street
Phone 365.

KmhhhhhhhhS

Good voing and returning May -24 ONLY

i%-T *Ji ffA-
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

(iootl going May *23 and 24. BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerJUntil ruing May 25. 1010 j slorm, and a hurricane.

leaping four feet high in the
our

Capital Authorized $5,000.000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus -

Tirkri.•> on sale i«> all points-«ni r . 1 ! Ac j 
B.. M. C. it and <\ IV it. in Canada cast i 
of White River and Sa lilt St v. Marie; also I Tigris, and on our left and on 

I right the Suwacha Marsh threatened 
tc come in and join the river and 

i flood our camp. At about sunset it 
; broke into our forward trenches and 
! the Turkish position facing them, a 
wave of water coming over the bund 
like a wall, swamping kit, rations, 
and entrenching tools. Some of the 
brigade on our right had to swim.”

etc.- $3,475.000
to Buffalo. Black Rock. Niagara Fails. Sus- I 
pension Bridge. X.Y., and Detroit. Mich.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

II. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. 

’Phone no

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
A singular mishap, which resulted 

fatally, has occurred at Dunheath, 
Caithness. A crofter, Achorn Road, 
left his home early in the morning to 
spend the day burning heather and 
whins. About noon he was observed 
with his clothing on fire. Despite im
mediate attention, his injuries proved 
fatal, and he died two days after
wards. It appeared from his own 
statement that his foot caught in a 
hole, and in the fall, a box of matches 
in his pocket ignited and set fire to 
his clothing.

sCanadian Wine Manufacturers
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. BrantfordNEW STATION

Per Gallon, Imperial Measure, F.O.B. Brantford 

$1.80 Bbls. of 40 Gals.. .$1.605 Gal. LotsDry Cajawba
Sweet Catawba 10 Gal Lots------- - 1.70 Cases 1 doz. Qts. 5.50

20 Gal. Lots...-.

THE
J unction of the K. V. and the 

C. P. R. Will Bear His- 
True Designation. «N COAL Co.1.65 Cases 2 doz. Pts. 6.50 

2.00 Single Bottle
St. Augustine 

(Registered) Single Gal.
Old Sherry 5 Gal. lots, $1.50; 10 Gal. lots, $1.40; in Bbls., $1.20;

Cases 1 doz. Qts., $4.50; SingA Bottles, 45c.

.50
/-

ôti Excursion Fares and Old Port
Concord—5 Gal. lots, $1.20; 10 Gal. lots, $1.10; Single Gal., $1.20; 

Bottle, 30c.
Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” Medoc. Cases 12 Qts., $4.50; Cases 24 Pts., 

$5.50; Bottle, 40c.
Claret—“Chateau Pelee,” St. Julien. Cases 12 Qts., $5.25; Cases 24 

Pts., $6.25; Bottle, 50c.
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port—Cases 12 Qts. $6.50; Single Bottles, 60c. 
“Crusader Port” (Registered)—Invalid Port—In Cases and Bottles 

only, $1.05 per bottle. '

WAR STAMPS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES 
Our Wines are the product of the choicest vintages of the rich, 

fully-ripened grapes of Pelee Island.

l Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remedy 

' Tones and invigorates the whole 
I nervous system, makes new Blood 

>" ^ in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Toss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price $1 oer box, six 
for $5 One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price New na.rn.nMet mailed.free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO. ONT. (Fereerly Wi*imJt

In honor of the gallant French 
General, who has been in command 
of the operations at Verdun during 
the terrific onslaughts delivered by 
the Germans, the junction point of the 
Kettle Valley Railway with the main 
line of the C. P. R., near the station 
of Hope, on the north side of the 
Fraser River, has been named Petain. 
The appellation appears in the new 
summer time schedules, which are 
now in the printer’s hands, and will 
be issued shortly.

The new time tables will, become 
effective on June 4th, as previously 
announced. The junction point of the 
Kettle Valley and the C. P. R. lines 
near Otter Summit ,where 
Spences Bridge branch of the latter 
road ends, has been designated Bro- 
die as a compliment to H. W. Bro- 
die. general passengtr agent for the 
C. P. R.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalSINGLE FARE

Good going Wednesday, May 24th, ic- 
tuniiiig on same date.

Single Fare and One-ThirdV OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Good going 011 Tuesday and Wednes
day. May 23rd and 24th, valid to return 
Thursday, May 25th.

City Ticket Office, 153 Colborne St.
Phone 86.

Depot Ticket Office

WE OFFER FOR IMMED
IATE SALE THE FOL
LOWING PROPERTIES:Phone 240

J. S. Hamilton & Co.$1850 buys a red brick cottage in 
East Ward. This house is new. 
and contains kitchen. din in 
room, parlor,
clothes* closets, pantry and ce
ment cellar, sink in kitchen, el
ectric lights and cement sidt*-

$2000 buys a red brick bungalow in 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, double parlors, 3 
bed rooms with clothes closets, 
pantry and full size cellar, hard 
and soft water, gas lights and 
fixtures, gas for cooking, large 
front verandah and 
walks.

$1750 buys a red brick cottage in the 
East Ward, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 bedrooms, 
large cellar, summer kitchen, el-, 
ectrii* lights and fixtures, gas 
for cooking, front porch.

$1000 buys a 2 storey white brick 
house and barn on Terrace Hill 
Street. Rock bottom price, as 
the owner expects to leave the 
city. This house contains kit
chen. dining-room, parlor, hall, 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets and large cellar, sewers 
and front porch.

$2000 buys a brick bungalow in the 
North Ward, kitchen, dining
room. parlor. 3 bedrooms with 
clothes closets, good size cellar 
and attic, sewers, hard and soft 
water, gas lights and fixtures, 
also gas for cooking and heating, 
large front verandah.

Large 2 storey buff brick house in 
the East Ward, large verandah, 
balcony and bay windows, large 
hall, double parlors, dining
room, winter and summer kit
chen. pantry " containing • three- 
voruered cupboard, downstairs. 
Hall. den. 4 ^ bedrooms and 
clothes closets, 3-piece hath and 
attic upstairs.

the e-
3 bedrooms, 2

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford] x . Old
.Country 

f Shipments

IssttS55»i8HsaBsaaaa$i»B»MiBEsae»rIff -
I

“Made in Kandyland” 9

OLD WORLD NOTES ♦> ,

S When Your Sweet Tooth 
* “Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

cement I
Rothesay Harbor Trust, owing to a 

deficit of £1,500 in the revenue last 
year caused by the Government re
strictions in pleasure sailings, resolv
ed to impose a penny toll on passen
gers arrivinig or departing. The meas
ure was unpopular, this being the first 
time in its history that there has been | 
any charge for Rothesay pier. A 

! meeting of the Trust was held the 
j other day to make arrangements for 
. the erection of turnstiles and barriers, 
when a letter was read from a solicit- i 

I or, enclosing a cheque for £1,500 so 
I as to render the impost unnecessary. 1 
It was agreed to accept the offer and 

! to thank the donor for his generous 
! contribution.

The Crown Prince of Serbia recent
ly conferred the order of the White 

I Eagle. 5th class, on Dr. Elsie Inglis, 
j Commissioner of the Scottish Wo
men’s Hospitals for Foreign Service, 

j in recognition of the work which she 
did in Serbia. Dr. Inglis is the first 
woman to be decorated with the or
der of the White Eagle, which is the 
highest order in Sçrbia The Scottish i -4 

! Women’s Hospitals worked in Serbia I 
g ! right through the typhus, epidemic,

The Candy Man, 50 Market St. ■ ■

_ ■ ! ment when our own men were being
,neslected in Wmenbers-

I

i❖5 i* See us if you are 
sending large or small 

A shipments to any part 
4 k of Europe.
i ► Our system effects a 
*■ * saving for you in most 
T cases.

KumTu Kandy lan #1”
[1 .♦

1

A

I
We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

1

{m

A box of out Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness.
N

Jno. S. Dowling&.Co.Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

!
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. 4E Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the-
minute.

COME AND SEE US

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
monthlyTREMAINE . medicine tor all Female Complaint. $5 a box 

or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Sgobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

Auctioneer and Real E*tule 
General Insurance Broker 

| 1 10 Queen St. (next to Crompton's) 
I Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2193

& PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Nerve and Brain; increases ‘‘grey matter" 

a. Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Thb Scobbll EWs Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario,

formo-

*
■w

Everything for the 

Window I

s
These X 

Prices Will be VI 
Withdrawn j 

May 31, J
, 191(î /

mts NOW, be
ta st becoming 
rom this time 
cases qualities

euins and Cur- 
il value, there-

RA !
x 4 yd. Rugs

To-day’s Sale 
Value Price

$32.50 $22.50 
Wilton .. 45.00 32.50 
kvminster 55.00 41.50 
ll .-da lion

civet

.......... 40.00 31.50
Floral 40.00 31.50 

Velvet. . 32.50 22.50 
:al Velvet 32.50 22.50

:rm

Ireen
32.50 22.50

on and Axminster 
RUGS

1 yards, special 15.00 
var.ds. special 18.50 

5 yards, special 20.95 
3 va.rds. special 24.95
3 1 j cards, spécial 26.95
4 yards, special 33.50

> i

I
of Wool and 
s Carpets
F. Clearing at half price 
pple Ends of Carpets— 
earing Half Price.

Specials
1-2 yards long, five inch 
I. Sale $1.98
lins. 2 1-2 yards long 2 
fcion. $3.00
lr:t special at 65c., $1.50,

V5 Pair.

its, etc , During Sale
Invest now

CO’ •

■■■■■■■HUH

teen’s University, who has jusf 
red his resignation owing to ill-' 
l, is one of the many Maritirht 
nee men at the head of our edu- 
tal institutions. Dr. Gordon was 
at Pictou, N S., in 1845 and edu 
in his native town and at Glas- 

and Berlin Universities. For 
1 years he was pastor of various 
ihes throughout Canada and later 
itessor in the Presbyterian Col- 
at Halifax, but for the past 14 

he has been Principal of 
n's University, succeeding th- 
t>r. G M Grant in that position. 
Gordon is not only one of our 
pst educationalists, but has cor.- 
:ed largely to the literature of 
puntry and to its knowledge of 
ific matters He saw active ser

ti uring the Northwest Rebellion
85
i. Michael Alexieff.—The landing 
Issian soldiers in France to rein- 
the Allies on the Western front, 

ally regarded as one of the most 
y episodes in tile whole struggle,
: work of Gen. Michael Alexieff, 
>iei of the General Staff of the 
im Army and its master mind. 
hue respects Alexieff is like Gen. 
Villiam Robèrtson, Chief of the 
trial Staff of Great Britain. Both 
self-made men who have 
the ranks. He was appointed to 

^ esent position when the Russian 
\ was being forced to retire from 
ui owing to its lack of amnium- 
and rifles. Alexieff was largely 

‘sible for the successful retreat 
e Russian Army, and has since 
u pped and increased the armed 
s of the Empire. He is not only 
li mg hi. armies to take the ot- 
j in the East out is also co
ring with the British and French 

Western front. His appoint. 
> further tribute to the new 

U racy which is prevailing m 
h : the former home of bureau

risen

1c

l

ll

LOOK !
Only $1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 

cottage and grounds.
Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 

conveniences, near G.T.R. sta
tion.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 3 
lots. Terrace Hill.

Only $1500 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening»

SILVER STOCKS
Silver metal is -steadily advancing in price. Co

balt properties will make a decided increase in earn
ings and should be bought at once before the boom 
starts.

Write for our weekly market letters, and keep 
posted on conditions. Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone M2580

MINING SECURITIES
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

BRANCHES:
Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.

Direct private wires connecting all offices.

Victoria Day
Think of the many places you van 
visit on a holiday at this time of 
the year.

REDUCED FARES 
VIA

Canadian Pacific
SINGLE FARE

(hiiiig* May 24. 1010.
Return Limit May 21. 1910.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Cuing May and LU. 1!H<\.J) 
Return Limit May 25. 191(5, I

Part ii-ulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. It. Howard, 
L>ist met Passenger Agent, Turoute.

TALES TOLD BY MEN
IN THE FIGHTING LINES 

ON LAND AND ON SEA

J.T. SLOAN

%Zictoria
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on such war orders; and also from
The Hamilton

I Local News Items
I ~

■ *• •' *.%• W$ ♦-* 4 fe -ft t.*;THE COUEIEH 7France and Russia.
Herald (Independent), In referring .o 
the matter says:—

tv*'A Wmk* !■FLORENCE WILSON 
The death occurred yesterday of 

Florence Wilson, beloved wife of 
James Wfkon, 31 Henry Avenue. The 
deceased *as aged 39 year* Inter
ment will take place on Tuesday in 
Mount Hope cemetery.

HARRIET DUTTON 
Tne death occurred yesterday of 

Harriet Isabel Dutton, wife of James 
Dutton, Brantford Township. , She 
leaves to mourn her loss, a husband, 
six sons and four daughters, the 
youngest an infant of 2 1-2 months. 

:Ihe funeral will take place tojnorrow 
to Greenwood cemetejrÿ. • W

-
Gilkinson street, mourn the- tess of 
their infant son Harvey, who passed 
away yesterday afternoon. The fun
eral' will take' place Monday after
noon to Mount Hope cemetery.

f:
“Up to to-day, the judicial investi

gation of the Kytc charges has reveal
ed no evidence of dishonorable deal
ing on the part of anyone against I 
whom suspicion was directed by those ! 
charges. Whatever there may be yet ■ « .
to be disclosed, up to the present no- ' * . COURT. . ; ALMOST COMPT RTm
thing has been found to warrant the i Nothing doing, was the slogan in .
large expenditure of public money, of, Pohce court this morning when a Less than $io is now neeoed to
time and energy on this enquiry, i ÇlCan docket greeted Magistrate Liv- complete the sum being raised by the 
Hints and catch phrases and inuen- ' inffst°n and the other officials, 
dos which serve to produce the im-

PablUhed by Tbe Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and tbe United States, 2 
per annum.

•SMI-WEKKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
united States, 00 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. 11. K. Suiallpelce, 
Representative.

MONEY
TO LOAN

'

boys’ department of the Y. M. C. A.
, COURT OF REVISION tor the purpose of building a hut on

pression that somehow or other the j> The township court of revision the river bank. It is expected that the 
evidence tends to aiscredit this man meet8 a{ I-30 this a£tcrn0on to deal fuU amount will be realized next 
or that are intended to mislead and with-the-matter of newl ^id side. week, 
po.son the public mind. walks On Emily, Gordon and Wilkes

The above will be the general opto- streets . 
ion of all who have followed the evi-

a*

. ! ' ••TELEPHONES 
AUTOMATIC AND BELL

—Dsy- Oa. easy terms of re
payment.—Enquire.Vs—Night— '5 itlfi.l

27fllEdllorlal ........... 4S2
i:ai|Suslness .

Editorial . 
Business . THE ROYAL LOAN & 

SAVINGS COMPANY
38-40 MARKEr STREET

BRANTFORD.

DAYLIGHT sXviN------- OM : FIELD MEETING. ‘

made an exceedingly good President ! HAND IN INCOME FORMS. tied the fish (hatchery, and, after-
Tl-.e assessment department are de- wards, in company with Mr. Arm- 

sirous of stating that a number of in- strong, a government representative 
come forms have not yet been Bonded who explained the different manage- 

All of the countries after this war in, and that this should be attended rient of bees, inspected the bee
are going to face very changed con- to at once. Holding back these forms hives. Adjournment was, thenj made

f does no good, and on'y delays the to the house, where lunch was Serv-
assessors in their work. ed and brief speeches made by J- W.

Clarke, president ; D. Tattersall, sec
retary; Alex. Taylor of Paris, who 
spokf on the subject of running out 
yards; Mr. Wm. Grieves on spring 
management; Mr. Chris. Edmanson 
on clipping queens, and Mr. James 
Shaver upon his new system of wax 
dressing. A vote of thaflks.fto Mr. 
end Mrs. Grieves for their bospitality 
brought the meeting to a close.

... 2U50

dence adduced
Friday, May 19, 1916.

The Situation.
There can be no blinking the fact 

that the Austrians just now are meet
ing with quite a lot of success on the 
Italian front. It is the old story, as 
with the Germans, of violent bom
bardments with heavy artillery, and 

• high explosives, with the resultant 
shattering -of Italian positions which 
have had to be abandoned.

of that body, delivered a well-timed
and pertinent address.

ditions, especially in the matter the daily newspaperAffair Under the Auspices 
of the Daughters of the 

Empire Enjoyable.

avocations. There will be thousands i
upon thousands of maimed soldiers I TAX ARREARS SMALL

, . r .u • ! The list of tax arrears outstanding- xv°.rr rsrsrs a» & sæsï
ever increasing intensity The u s men»s positions by women, because of partment. The total amount, not on- 
with the arrival of two fresh divis- t^e hostilities, is going to open up j ly for 1915, but for all previous out-
ions, as noted yesterday, are making anolher congestive feature. Mr. Pow- ! standing taxes, is less than $11,000,
an unparalleled effort to attain H.l pr0perly, strongly advocated ' is considered most satlsfaCt0ry
304 and the Avocourt Wood, near Hill ’ . v „„ lndeed-
•s 1 _ . ,. .: : _ the inauguration of a system of vo- ______
287 but the French after retiring . ....... —-----~~----------------- —---------------------

. -u. cational training—that is. instruction ishells, ^repulsed suTs^nt ^ - », vocation for which the physical H---------------------------------------

In these operations also the exceed- and the mental equipment of the man h 
ir.gly heavy artillery of the foe is, -™kes him most fitted. The cry ,6 
playing a leading part. "Iso quite generally heard of "back to

It transpires that when the British , the land.” Some people seem to im- 
1 ecently took the Vimy ridge, they | agine that the successful tilling of the 
secured a strategic point which en-1 land is one of the easiest of occupa- 

ables them to dominate the plain of , tions. As a matter of fact it isn’t. The
phrase is about on a par with that of j • 1

The dance given in the Armories 
last night under the auspices of Brant 
Chapter, I.O D E. proved a highly 
successful and jolly event.

There was a very large attendance 
and when the programme was ended 
the enthusiastic participants vocifer
ously clamored for more numbers 
which were generously given.

The hall had been very artistically 
decorated for the occasion. The 
proceeds which go to the 125th Bat
talion will be large.

The Brant Battalion band under the 
capable leadership of Bandmaster

Sunk From 3 Per Cent, to 2 I Bertram, provided a magnificent pro- 
T gram. In time and tone their- music

left nothing to be desired.
For those who did not trip the 

light fantastic there was progressive 
: euchre with these winners : Lone 
hand prize, Lance-Corp Field; gents’ 
first prize, Pte. L. C. Reed; ladies’ 
first prize, Mrs. Waddington.

Mrs. Gordon Duncan, Mrs. N. D. 
Neill in charge of card room.

At the close of the " proceedings 
three hearty cheers were given for 
the band, Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe and the 
King.

The members of the Brant Chap
ter executive having this most suc
cessful event in hand we^sC

Regent, Mrs. Gordon Duncan ; ist 
Vice, Mrs. Joseph Stratford; 2nd 
Vice, Mrs. Herbert Yates; Secretary, 
Miss Nellie VanNorman; Echoes 
Secretary, Mrs. N. D. Neill; Treasur- 

Mrs. Bruce Gordon; Standard 
Bearer, Miss Kathleen Buck; Council
lors, Mrs. J. E. Waterous, Mrs. J. 
W. Digby, Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 
Mrs. E. C. Cameron, Mrs. J. J. 
Hurley, Mrs. George Watt, Mrs. Gor
don Duncan, Mrs. Mahon Mrs. E. 
L. Ctpold 'and Mrs, W. F. Paterson.

EVERY MONTH EVERY DAYEVERY YEAR

CHURCH ADVERTISINGn RISKS
I X- ,r

“I believe,” says Dr. for their support, they
(would undoubtedly 

come much nearer ta 
success.”

Talcott Williams, “that 
if churches spent as 
much for advertising as 
they do for music, they 
would have larger con
gregations and better 
worship.”

“If great causes were 
to spend more money in 
the public prëss instead 
of depending ori begging the daily newspapers.

IE MOP!

Thoughfis moving in 
this direction. The chur
ches are using more and 
better advertising, while 
many public movements 
have been successfully , 
carried on through the j 
advertising columns of I

THE YSER CANAL Per Cent, in Last
Lens.

Replying to the German suggestion J the fond mother who is not quite 
that the moderation of the submarine whether she will have her son a lead- 
campaign, as promised the States, ;ng iawyer or physician, and failing 
should lead John Bull to raise his | that an editor, when perhaps Johnny, 
food blockade of the central powers, or whatever his name happens to be, 
Lord Robert Cecil, minister of war ( ■ n t[le matter of ability equipment, 
trade, has! made the announcement 
that there is not the remotest pos
sibility that said pressure will be re
laxed. That’s the kind of talk. There 
should be no yielding to the modern 
pariah of the nations, on this or any

1
Week. *sure

The Attempt to Cross Failed j 
is the Report From 

Paris.
j' New York, May 20. —Transatlantic 

rates have dropped from three 
per cent, to two per cent, in both New 
York and London markets during the

cannot look to, anything but the ... m W» .......- £ ,^LÎ.tot™”“o3C«”m.ÙÏ
_ cancan,. „ hol.ng *}

No one can disparage the back-to- Het Sas last night, the War Office instances. Th^jjiould-mgap a _ ^ g 
the-land idea, for in a country such as jounced to-day. An attempt to cross American note

I The Germans also attacked in the was forwarded Jo this <muntry. 
acres, this is a crying need, but all ex- Champagne The War Office an- Although the reduc(ioh 
perience shows that success in this nouncement says that asphyxiating ted chiefly to the German 
department of life is nft an offha"d | E^was used, but that the assault was

achievement, and that in this matter, ! £)unijirk was bombarded by Ger
as in that of vocational teaching, | man airships. One woman was killed

in the and 27 persons were wounded
I The Bergues, near Dunkirk, also 

In retailiation for

war

1

of untilledCanada, with millions
IMPORTANT CHANGES North Bay, will be cancelled north of 

Gravenhurst.
Train No. 43 now leaving Toronto 

1.30 p.m. daily except Sunday fot 
Huntsville will run through to Sco
tia Junction, with new train for Al
gonquin Park and . Madawaska, also 
for Depot Harbor and Parry Sound.

New train will leaye Muskoka Wharf 
5.00-a.m. (Mondays only) for To- . 
ronto, arriving Toronto 8.40 a.tn. în ‘ 
time for business. This train will stop 
at all intermediate stations.

Timetables and full particulars on 
application to Aeents.

ether point. is attribu- 
note, local 

underwriters also attach importance 
to information received by them from 
England thaU^lhe British campaign 
against German submarines had been 
effectively renewed. According to this 
information, which . was accepted as 
creditable by the underwriters, eight 
of the German ' undersea craft have 
been recently entangled and" captured.

In Grand Trunk Train Service Effec
tive May 20th, 1916.

New train No. 55 will leave Toronto 
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for 
Barrie, Orillia, Severn, Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville and North Bay, 
making connection "aFMiiskdka Wharf 
for Muskoka Lake points. This train 
Will carry the highest class of equip-' 
ment including parlor, library, cafe car 
and first class coaches.

Mr. Cockshutt’s Speech.
Elsewhere in this issue the Courier 

gives in full the speech which Mr. W. j 
F. C.ockshutt recently delivered in the 
Dominion House on the railway ques
tion. The Ottawa Citizen devoted an 
editorial to the aadress, and stated 
that Tf'contaiited “some weighty and 
pertinent observations ’’

A perusal of the deliverance will 
'serve to most thoroughly establish 

this estimate. It is generally felt that 
a solution should be found, if at all 
possible, of the Canada Northern 
and the Grand Trunk Pacifti knock
ing at the Treasury door each ses
sion for more aid. 
showed that it was the Liberal party 
which had committed the country to 
the demands of these two sturdy beg
gars (especially the G. T. P ), but 
it will be seen that he did not ap
proach the subject in a political 
sense. He is inclined to favor nation
alization of all roads, but at the same 
time draws attention to the heavy 
financial burden which such a thing 
would involve. He places the figure 
at from two to two and a half bil
lons, and that probably is within the 
mark.

The whole subject has become one 
of very paramount importance, and it 
is gratifying to know that the Gov
ernment has set aside a sum to have 
the position of affairs thoroughly ex
amined by experts, who will make a 
report thereon The people will then 
know just exactly where matters are 
at, and suitable action can be race 
intelligently taken. ’

er,

there must be common-sense 
selections made. was bombarded.

Meanwhile both movements are ex- these attacks Çrençh and Belgian 
cellent and needed, but withal must ; aeroplanes dropped .bombs on Ger
be controlled by sound judgment.' ^ On^iTverdun front there were no

French The price of oysters, must go up 
10 per cent., it was decided in Atlan
tic City at a'conference of the Oys
ter Dealers’ and Growers’ Association 
<ff America.

Helen Hassell, 4-year-old daughter 
of James Hassell, of East Liverpool, 
Ohio, died as a result of a peanut 
kernel lodging in her windpipe eight 
weeks ago.

NOTES AND COMMENTS ; at Avm'coun’lnd at Dead
Miss May has started toXnarm up a j Mans Hill were bombarded violently, 

little late considering that this is leap \
Train No. 41 now leaving Toronto

8.05 a.m. daily except Sunday, -for■ if: i■i"
er has been salved from the Irish Sea. 

* * * ! The death has taken place of Mr.
this neck-of-the-woods would 1 Patrick Briody, Killasonna. Granard,

,0 „==d i. . >i„l. o, ,h. Dun-
mury Nursing Society, Professor Sir 
J Byers, M D., said that if the pres

et decline in the national

year.

What 
really seem 
rain.

UJ

Mr. Cockshutt -1 "t
S2

The people of Berlin have decided 
to change the'opprobrious name of the 
place, but only by a very small mar
gin. Just fancy a vote being taken in 
Germany with regard 

ity called London 1.! ! !

ent rate
birth rate continued, eventually the 
time would come when births and 
deaths would balance, and the popu
lation of England Wales would be
come stationary as it became older, 
even if apart from immigration it did 
not decline. It was clear from sev
eral facts that the rate of infantile 
mortality could be greatly reduced.
It was satisfactory to find that in Ire
land, taken as a whole, in 19:4 the 
infantile mortality rate was only 87 
for every 1,000 children born which I 
was lower than the rate in Scotland, 
hi, and England and Wales, 105, in 
the same year. Taking their two larg
est cities—Dublin and Belfast— in
the year 1914, the mortality of chil
dren was in the former 145 per 1000

It was

/ »

to a commun-

«
* * »

Germany’s food troubles continue 
Instead of their butterflyto grow.

hopes becoming realized, the people of 
the Fatherland 
cerned about their grub.

are now deeply con-

Mr. Carvell, M.P., in 
where he can say what he likes with- 

fear of the consequences, and Mr.

Parliament,

out
Carvell at an enquiry, where he has

✓ ' I
born, and in the latter 143. 
very encouraging to know that in 
Belfast in 1915 the infantile mortality 
rate had fallen to 137 per 1000 births, 

the One of the chief influences which con
tributed to the production of infantile 
mortality was the ignorance of the 
mother, and to remedy it they must 
educate the mother.

A labor battalion is to be raised in 
Ireland. The new unit, which will be 
known as the izth Battalion, Royal 
Engineers, is to be formed in the 
first place at Wellington Barracks, 
Dublin, but will move to Templemore 
later on. Men who join this Labor 
Battalion will be enlisted as pioneers, 

aI e and - will receive regimental pay at 
Royal Engineers’ rates, and in addi
tion.engineer’s pay at 6d a day after 

! twenty^eight days from the date of 
enlistment or from the date of arrival

The

rw- clothes are 
the question, 

the answer

to prove what he says, are two very 
different men.

I v2,.

/1 X 4Have they many Allisons in 
United States? There are some big 
contracts above the horizon there. 
Toronto Globe.

Allison secured commissions for 
placing war orders for John Bull. 
What about that? Don’t all middle- 

obtain such remuneration?

k.

#T m 4
i

1
■ iThe Kvtc Charges, i I %II I ours areAfter thirteen days of close investi

gation, there has been nothing dis
closed in the fuse enquiry, of a graft, 
or criminal nature

Mr. Kyte, in the House, made a 
number of sweeping assertions which, 
if true, should have driven Sir Sam 
Hughes from public life, and Mr. 
Lloyd Harris, on the witness stand, 
made the assertion that he felt that if 
his firm (Russell’s) was to secure an 
order, if would be necessary to see 
some men higher up. The inference 
of that is, of course, plain, but it has 
not in any essential been established 
by the evidence adduced. Suspicion is 
not proof, by a very large majority.

One hears the question, “Why Alli
son?”

mmen
* * *

Word domes that Baden has adopt
ed a system of egg tickets. What's 
the use when all eggs 
Badenr?

%ME4gthere i
Si

j i

ART CLOTHESOIB COUNTRY NOTES abroad, whichever is earlier. 
engineer pay for non-commissioned 

When Mrs. Keenan, Mullinstown, officers will be at higher rates, accor4- 
was summoned to Ardee Petty Ses- ;ng to the rank they hold. Separation 
sions for failing to provide a fire and dependents’ -allowances will be
guard to protect her children, one of admissible under the %sual Army con-
whom had been fatally burned, shî dirions, but preference will be given 
pleaded that Shé was unable to do so, to single men and men without ric
her husabnd’s wages being only 9s. pendents. The age of applicants range
per week, on which she had to sup- from 41 to 47 years of age and ac-
port a family of five, customer! to digging.

The extraordinary advance in the At the quays of the Liffey, ship- 
price of land "Was demonstrated at ments of Irish grown timber are at 

Well, why any one else in these Ardee a few days ago when a farm of present brisk. Some of the green tim- 
r , , go acres, situated at Ballybony, held . her now being exported comes fromn t rs of pla ng war orders. subject to a rent of £90 per annum, j localities in Ireland farmed® either for

The fact remains that middlemen v,ag sofd for £2,105. Some years ago ! their natural beauty or on account of
seem to be necessary in such mat-1 this farm was purchased for $5,000. j historical associations. South Wales is 
ters I la consequence of the diminution . taking a lot of the timber, but a con- ,

r ,, 'of crime in the Midlands, the prison j siderable propprtion of the cargoesOne would think that Great Britain °» Tullamore has been closed, except ! goes much farther afield, 
with all her resources in the matter ag a prison for minor offences, and 1 
of munitions and machinery for the there are only two officials in charge 
production of them, would not need of it.
su.-h intermediaries, yet Allison has A full cask of brandy, which must

. , ... h-iv » fa’.’cn overboard from a steam-sevur <1 ■ v or;; .rc-.n kl:;i . n“' '
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ART PERCY /
j

James Whitcomb Riley posed for 
the movies this week The pictures j 
v/er- made under the auspices of the
Indiana Historical commission. 1

mgr * --"V —

Hatter and Furnisher8 Market Street
%

Ü,
■____
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Mrs. George W. B 
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day that her nephew 
of Cereal, Alberta, ha 
denly on Thursday ol 
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PATRIOTIC SERVI 
To-morrow evening 

preach a special sertr 
Baptist Church befoi 
England on the subi: 
tish Ideals.” Two he 
taining 90 names of t 
enlisted from the ch 
service will be unveile 
and Hon. Col. W. F. ( 
will assist in the

AT THE GRAND 
Before one of the lai 

the season, “Omar, tl 
* was presented at the 

House last night, 
notable performance i| 
Guy Bates Post score 
Umph, and the magnifie 
was thoroughly enjoy 
Whittaker is to be coi 
on his enterprise in ol 
first class play for Bra
SPRINGT COURT* 

The non-jury sitting 
court will open on Tu 
at 10.30 before Hon. M 
ton. Two cases only 
the session.
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THE MARKET.
Fair weather and fir 

vailed at the market j 
with a fairly large atten 
cress made its appearaj
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Efficie
j®. If you want a thi 
M promptly, go to ; 
D man, the idle mi 
^ NO TIME.
a I( you want it d< 

go to the success 
Q A ne’er "to do wel 
W be expected to aci 
So for another some 
ej| has never succeed 
4 ing for himself.

If You Want ( 
COME HE!

jl . For my saccess is 
B evidence that I < 
m will do for you 

skill, brains and p 
^ accomplish.

Yours for clear i 
fortable sight.

Chas. A. J
OPTOMETR

Manufacturing Oi
52 MARKET STI

Just North of Dalboi 
Both phones for app< 
Open Tuesday and !

Evenings
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Youths’ 
size 11 to 13

Men’s U 
Boots, sizes I 
Saturday ...
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| Local News il
v ^ -4 ♦ * bunches fc 

.dropped a
JO cents, while rhubarb 
;ttle in price.T A

?» a/; » - » zt I,.

MUNITIONS WORK WAGE.
The commission appointed to en- 

quire into the labor disputes in the 
PASSED AWAY. munitions factories of Hamilton and

Mrs. George W. Brown*of 51 Pal- London have presented their report, 
tnerjton Ave., received word yester-1 They recommend that on war muni- 
day that her nephew, Dr. Patterson, ! tions work the minimum rate of pay 
of Cereal, Alberta, had died very sud- i°r machinists and toolmakers be 37 
denly on Thursday of this week. Mrs. "'2 cents and 42 1-2 cents respectively, 
Patterson was formerly Miss Isa Al- zr>d that over time be paid for at 
len, a well known Brantford girl. the rate of time and one-half, with

double pay on Sundays and holidays.

wôK'

X

Y ; K

1

N PATRIOTIC SERVICE.
To-morrow evening the pastor wiil GONE, 

preach a special sermon at the First The enemy has fled! The city hall 
Baptist Church before the Sons of ’> free once more from the devasta- 
England on the subject, "Some Bri tion of the omnivorous rat. Inspector 
tish Ideals.” Two honour rolls con- Glover reports no return of the rod- 
taining 90 names of those Who have ent visitors since yesterday morning, 
enlisted from the church for active 
service will be unveiled. Col. Cu cl ffe 
and Hon. Col. W. F. CorksSutt, M.P, 
will assist in the unveiling

«

I

f -5> 1 frW k
h ic* \i 4ait ifârc

iiM Died
DUTTON—In Brantford Township, 

on Friday, -May 19th, 1916, Harriett 
Isabel Dutton,.beloved wife of Mr. 
Jamfs Dutton, aged 43 years. .The 
funeral will take place from her late 
residence. Brantford Township, on 
Sunday afternoon, .at 2 o’clock, to 
Greenwood'-T^emetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.

-w
tNY ■jt

* Don’t let this opportunity pass without making the most of it. 
will pay you well. Look ;for the yellow price cards. Every one spells economy.

AT THE GRAND
Before one of the largest houses of 

the season, “Omar, the Tentmaker” 
* was presented at the Grand Opera 

House last night, and it was a most 
notable performance in every way. 
Guy Bates Post scored another tri
umph, and the magnificent production 
was thoroughly enjoyed Manager 
Whittaker is to be congratulated up
on his enterprise in obtaining such a 
first class play for Brantford.

A visit to the storeFEET *StTV:

./

New Awningi Stripe Skirts at $4.50
Wear One on the Holiday---Nowithe Vogue y

$8.50 Coats 
$4.95

k Women’s Silk 
Boot Hose

WILSON—In Brantford, on Friday, 
May 19th. 1916, Florence Wilson, 
beloved wife of Mr. James Wilson- 
aged 39 years. The funeral will take 
place from her late residence, 31 
Henry Ave., on Tuesday afternoon, 
at 2 o’clock, to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.* Friends and acquaintances’ 
kindly accept this intimation.

WSPAPER Awning Stripe Skirts will be in full sway on May 24th. They have a touch of smart
ness that gives them great popularity. For motoring, boating or outing wear they are 
quite the vogue. Narrow and wide stripes in shades of Rose. Pink, Sky, Navy, high dou
ble waistband, patch pockets, hang perfectly. We’ve priced them at just $4.50.

C,-\ New Voile Waists 
for the Holiday 

at 98c
Select lots of very fine 

"ft dressy Waists in close weave 
/ voile and muslin; fancy 
us turndown, collar, long 
*Y sleeves and turned cuffs, 

j trimmed with narrow lace.

Sale Price

-SPRINtCCOURT.
The non-jury sittings of the spring 

court will open on Tuesday morning 
at 10.30 before Hon. Mr. Justice Brit
ton. Two cases only are slated for 
the session.

Corduroy Velvet Sports Coats,
belted and full ripple, fully lined, 
colors White, Rose, Dele w are 
Peach. Petrograd, Paddy Green 
and the new Canary Shade, Tip
perary, J offre Blue.
PROFIT SHARING PRICE

Very Special, 25c prA 39c Value—Now Low Priced 
For the Profit Sharing 

Sale.Awning Stripe 
Suits — Distinctly 

New !

EVERY DAYNTH
THE PROBS All sizes.STHE MARKET.

Fair weather and firm prices pre
vailed at the market this morning, 
with a fairly large attendance. Water
cress made its appearance at three

Women’s Black Silk Hose,
with spliced heels and toes, 
also a few pairs of Sand .and 
Grey. All sizes. PROFIT 
SHARING PRICE, 
pair...........................

Toronto, May 20.—Pressure is now 
highest over the interior of the con
tinent and comparatively low in the 
west. Showers have occurred again 
from Ontario to the Maritime pro
vinces, but this morning more settled 
conditions prevail.

FORECASTS
Light to moderate winds, fine to

day and on Sunday, and becoming a 
little warmer.

r*
A 4TISING

$4.S5• >■ I
À I

ti- their support, they 
oui d undoubtedly 

hue much nearer to 
ccess.”
[Thought is moving in 
Is direction. The char
tes are using more and 
kter advertising, while 
any public movements 
[ve been successfully ' 
[rried on through the 
Ivertising columns of 
e daily newspapers.

25cThese Suits are quite the latest 
idea, made of awning stripe in 
such colors as Rose, Copen, Navy, 
Green, Tan and Grey. Coats are 
tailored in best style with man
nish collar and large patch pock
ets, full flare skirt. All sizes.

•aEKBWOEKEW
sj Eye Talk S3

—No. 22- jy

m Prosperity |
— versus—

Efficiency »

Women’s Cotton Hose, 
25c Value, 17c Pair—Black 
or Grey mercerized Cotton 
Hose, with spliced heels and 
toes. All sizes.

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Boot 
Hose, with spliced heels and 
toes, seamless feet, black, 
white and colors, in light or 
heayy weight, silk, good 
value at 75c.
SHARING. PRICE, 
pair...........................

—Second Floor.

Table ClothsCOMING EVENTS
50 Table Cloths, manufac

turer’s seconds, slight de
fects, èxcellent quality linen, 
size 2 x 2, 2 x 2]/2, 2.x 3. 
PROFIT 
PRICE..

CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures. — 
See Church notices. Special

1PROF. JOHN DUXBURY, the peer
less elocutionist of Manchester, 
England, Wellington St. Methodist 
Church, Thursday, May 25th, after
noon and vening.

DON’T MISS Miss Jackson’s Recital 
to be given under the auspices of 
the Epworth League of Welling
ton St. Church, Monday evening, 
May 22nd. Silver collection of 10 
cents and upwards.

SB©'$1100 SHARING

. .15% OffI, PROFIT -it

50cIf you want a thing done H 
r. promptly, go to a BUSY M 
S man, the idle man HAS 
B NO TIME.

These Linen Offer
ings Deserve 

Attention
NEW RUGS AND 
CARPETS THAT 
TELL OF GREAT 

SAVINGS

The Servant ProblemLadies’ Fibre Silk Boot 
Hose, with spliced heels and 
toes, seamless feet, black or 
white only, good quality and 
splendid 39c value. PROFIT 
SHARING 
PRICE

A Good Line of Children's 
1/1 Ribbed Lisle and Cotton 
Hose, with spliced'heels and 
toes, seamless feet, black and 
white, sizes.5 to 10. Regular 
30c value. PROFIT SHAR- 

--ING-PRICE, 
pair ..............

k tJ If you want it done well, a 
’■J go to the successful man. Jr 
Q A ne'er to do well cannot rJ 
W be expected to accomplish W 
5K for another something he 
M has never succeeded in do- 
K ing for himself.

1Too Late to ClassifyI Bay, will be cancelled north of 
Inhurst.
tn No 43 now leaving Toronto 
p.m. daily except Sunday for 
[ville will run through to Sco- 
[nction, with new train for Al- 
|in Park and Madawaska, also 
lepot Harbor and Parry Sound 
kr train will leave Muskoka Wharf 
1 m, (Mondays only) for To- 
I arriving Toronto 8.40 a.m. in 
lor business. This train will stop 
I intermediate stations.
[ctables and full particulars on 
lation to Agents.

Hemstitched 
Towels, pure linen, size 24 
x 42. Regular $1.50 pair.

SHARING

Damask / - • V

A 29c^VJ VNTF.D—Two boys, 17 years of 
age, to learn the shoe trade. Ap

ply Brandon Shoe Co.

YVANTED—Man to run small gaso- 
’ line launch. Apply the Ontario 

Portland Cement Company, Limited, 
Brantford.

r1

s iii 40 mil™ .1
XjPROFIT 

PRICE, 
pair .. . .

) .

$1.29 SFiofIV Wilton Velvet Carpet, without or with border, for . 
stair and hal|, made from the best worsted yarns and 
reliable dyest PROFIT SHARING (7r
PRICE,- jfcr*»................... tPl.ltl

Tapestry Carpet, in plain body or stair, good wear
ing quality, it) Brown. Tan and Green. PROF- _ 
IT SHARING PRICE, yard........................... I wt

Hearth Rugs, Axminstcr Rugs 27 x 54 inches, 
range of beautiful designs, in Oriental and conven
tional effects. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE, each .......................................

If You Want Glasses 
COME HERE

«S——JÏBleached Tabling, 72 in
ches, six designs to cRbose 
front. Regular 75c. PROF
IT SHARING 
PRICE, yard .

Hemstitched and Em-

m40
SB IYVANTED—Two first-class pattern 

’ makers; steady work. John- H. 
Hall & Sons, Ltd. • -mJF iJj . For my success is the t»est 

evidence that I can and 
H will do for you all that 
^ skill, brains and pains can 

accomplish.

15c59c r?m40
f \S YVANTED—Good repair man. Ap- 

" ply Ontario Portland Cement 
Company, Limited, Brantford.

—Main Floor.Ibroidered Pillow Cases, size 
22l/2 x 36. Regular $1.50.

SHARING

m40

iv f WANTED—Girls over 16, 
experienced or inexperi
enced, in the manufacture of 
kid gloves. Apply in person 
at Niagara Silk Co.

WANTED 
handy
painters, etc., for various de 
paiements of our works. Ap 
ply to Superintendent, Mas 
sey-Harris Co., Limited. m40

Novelty Ribbons 
at Special Prices

Wear-Ever”PROFIT 
PRICE, 
pair ....

Yours for clear and com- VV 
fortablc sight. (Si $1.29 $2.39 I

Aluminum Utensils
\ Chas. A. Jarvis IS
*■ OPTOMETRIST M

32 inch White Turkish 
Towel, excellent quality and 
pure. Regular 35c. PROF
IT SHARING 
PRICE, yard .

Extra Large Size Bath 
Towels, fast colors. Regular 
59c. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE, 
pair ...

help to solve it
In three ways a careless cook-de
stroys cooking utensils.

> 1. She allows them to rust;
2. She strikes them against the stove 

and they chip and scale; and
3. She ruins them by burning food 

in them.

Door Mats, made from short ends of Tapestry 
and fringed, size 14 x 27 inches. A very useful little Purchased Just for the Profit 
mat. PROFIT SHARING PRICE,
.eacii ............ ■ ..........................................
it j

Matting Mats, one side stencilled in Oriental col- ... _A- ,
""brings and designs, 27 x 54 inches, at 20c each ; Q A„ ?COt E£ge ^ lnche?

36 x 63 inches, al each.........................................OUC m Brown,. Sky Navy and
\\ hlte. Regular l^c y d. PROFIT Fow, a “Weer-Ever” utensil cannot 

Japanese Matting, in Green, Blue, Brown and SHARING PRICE, -| A rust, it cannot chip or scale, and
Red, 36 inches wide, strong cotton warp. f)F_ yard ..................... 1UC foord 1",11 w.h>ch jloes not
T,nÂr-TT ciTAUimr nmre , /AP J happen as readily as in other uten-
PROFIT SHARING PRICE, yard................ Roman Stripe and Crepe Dres- si,s—has no effect whatever upon tha

j • j 1 t ta utcnsiL How, then, can a servant
Matting Mats, reversible, Japanese mats, in Red, den Ribbons in good shades. Keg- destroy it? She may bum it or

Blue, Green and Brown, just the thing for the veran- ular 25c yard. PROFIT SHAR- pound it with a hammer/but even
dal, or porch, 27 54 inches, at 25c each; 36 x IA ING PRICE, 1 ^"pe’^d" wort"
63 inches, PRÔÏ T SHARING-PRICE, each yard ................. .................. -Lt/V

i’48

35cLaborers 
men, mechanics

Sharing Event, and Extra
ordinary Values.24cManufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET’&r
Just North of Dalhoueie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings j

49c•KSsaseoEseEi»
A Hand Drawn Squares and 

Runners, 30 x 30, 18 x 50, 
good quality. Regular 30c 
each. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE, 
each ...

£;

i
A 25c,4 . . . ., since “Wear-Ever” utensils are

Dresden Ribbons, 6 inches Wide, bright and cleanly, are made without
ill Pink. Rose and Sty. Regular 
50c yd. PROFIT SHAR- 
ING PRICE, yard........ .

Plain Taffeta Ribbon, with fan-_ 
cy edge, in Pink, Sky and White.
Regular 35c vd. PROFIT AP.
SHARING PRICE, yard LDL

A Plain Roller Towelling
and Check Glass Cloths, 15 
pieces in all. TO CLEAR 
AT PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE OF, 
yard............

seams, and because food cooked in 
WEAR-EVEB t!lem requires less stir

ring than when cooked 
ia other utensils, they 
are favorites with the 
cook. Don’t blame the 
servant for the fault of

{

AtUMINÜMh

8c 'Gig7
TRADEMARK the utensil.4L-A. 12 dozen White Turkish

Towels, useful size, fringed 
and ready for use. PROFIT
Sharing price,
pair...........................

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that Wear-Ever’'

—Tihird Floor.

z Dresden Ribbons, in Tuscan,
Pink, Mauve, Blue. Regular 50c 
yd. PROFIT SCARING QA-, T , j ,
price, yard dye Introductory

Moire Ribbons, ombre tinted, in /^\££
Rose, Green, Mauve and Brown.

25c
Special Union Huck Tow

els, only 6 dozen, hemstitch
ed, size 26 x 40. Regular 30c. 
PROFIT) SHAR- <>r 
ING PRICE, each LitjL

Pure Linen Table Squares, 
scalloped and embroidered, 
excellent quality. Worth 85c 
each. PROFIT SHARING 
PRICE, 
each .

100 dozen Beautiful Irish 
Linen Satin Damask Nap
kins, John S. Brown manu- • 
facture, size 22j4 inches, 10 
designs. Regular ’ $5.00. 
PROFIT SHARING
PRICE, 
dozen . . .

/ V

You are invited to make use of the 
Lounge and Smoking Room,jyhich is open 
every Saturday evening. All the daily 
papers and magazines will be found there.

The Tea Room is Opèn 
Every Saturday Evening
Where ice cream and light refresh

ments will be served. On or about May 
24tji we expect to open a high-class Soda 
Fountain Department.

Regular 85c yd. PROFIT QQ„ 
SHARING PRIÇE, yard.OvV

Taffeta Binding Ribbon, 8 yards !" WEAR-EVER COUPON E
to a bolt. Regular 20c bolt. PRO- G H
FIT SHARING 
PRICE, yard ..

Washing Ribbon in Sky and I
, Pink, 5 yards to a bolt. Regular " _ . , ,

15c. PROFIT SHAR- -| A _ " This Coupon is valued at 10c, ..
ing price, boit...... 1UC :: a"dmay ^,appl'edonA?ny.pur- ::T chase of Wear-Ever Aluminum - - 

Roman Stripe Ribbon Hat I Ware.
Bandings. Regular 50c. PROFIT ;;
SHARING PRICE, OK** E K B’ CROMPTON * co-> Ltd- E
each ..............   «vv - • N.A.C.Ltd,Toronto Courier - -

12ic |MX

55c
4

:

v
1

$4.25 iit Ov

X —Third Floor! —Main Floor.

>- ,i\ E. B. CROMPTON & CO., UMITED I
A >

/ r

t 1
r

_____________________kMiiù 2*

!

fi

All Carpet and Rugs laid free 
if bought during the May Profit 
Sharing event.

CROMPTON’S—“The Store That Gives the Most Change Back”—CROMPTON’S

Special Values in—

FURNITURE
at PURSELS

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Bargains for
SATURDAY

Women's Patent Leather Lace Boots, new 
styles, Empress make. Regular 
S4.00 and $4.50. Saturday............ . $3.48

Youths’ Duiigola Lace Boots; d* 1 OO 
size 11 to 13. Saturday•. . ..........

Men’s Light Weight Blucher Cut Lace
Boots, sizes 6 to 11.
Saturday ....................................... 1 -

Girls' /’»ox Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots, 
sizes 8 to IOC. Worth $l'.85. (P*! 9Q
Saturday ...............................................  <P±eUO

$1.68

Neill Shoe Co.

AFill

n_

f:
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bringing together American manu
facturers with a view to tendering for 

i the supplies of fuses was shown by 
: the fact brought out that though he 

connected with Mr. Yoakum, of
TEN DAY'S ESIGreat ïïSl i„ Nmth GAINS MADE IN Ontario troopships

ifEiflEE EAST AFRICA CONVOYERI9 Niagara ,n m [NQ[J|RY ^
Seated Tomnto^tot ^aTconspIr- ^ UUn 8,000 SoMiciS Safely Transported Across Lake Accom- _______________ £ Dr. Harns. of the International

aTyehad°itsn origin in Cuba. From German Defensive Positions panfed by Unarmed Scoutships on Lookout for Ger- Physical Weakness of Col. | LTaÆ-Œed 

iveiamiUience’to to theXerman-Am- Taken, Also a 77 mm. man-American Mines—New Collapsible Lifeboats Allison Stopped I Th^onlï.doth£lrn™i£eof ^Ek/

' Gun- F°r Lake SerViCe-__________________ Examination.

spectators, including the 95th we'- -— — . ^ Shell Committee
seas Battalion, sat agape -until the j By Special Wire t„ the courier. Toronto, May 20—Not until the I Toronto and Chippewa kept within SIR COURTNEY j Mr Carnegie’s evidence agreed with
athletes of both sides had disappear-, Pans. May 20.—The forced retreat last company of 8,000 sbldiers in train-! striking distance of the transport txt that of the other contracting mem-
ed into the clubhouse. Qf German forces in German East Af- jng for overseas servite had been When the military officers learned of LVbiNiN H, 1 1 IJM bers in that there was nevcr any in-

Arragon to Roche to Eibel—a triple | rica> ;s announced in an official re- landed on the dock at Niagara-on-the- ; the convoy service they were loud m--------------------- j tention on their part to retain the
play with the bases full and noDooy port issued to-day by the Belgian war j Lake yesterday was it known that! their praises of the precautions taken .... «„eninimie nf Firm ! difference between the War Office 
out in the ninth inning—is what ac- department at Havre. The report al-, the steamer Cayuga of the Niagara: by Mr. Burke. AIllSOÎl ITUSpiCIOUS OI Mini allowance and the actUal sub-ccr.tract
counts m a great measure tor the ver-1 so ciaims the taking of highly or-1 Division of the Canada Steamship! Four collapsible lifeboats, the first He >Vî«S Connected prices for shells
diet against the L”fs At ,s many a , ganl2ed Uerman de£ensive positions Lines had been conveyed on every of the kind to be used on Lake On- ”’ ' Mr Carnegie was cross-examined
day since a three-ply ki lmg rT and the capture of a 77-millimetre trip since starting to transport sold-1 tario, have reached the city and will With. lengfh by Mr Carvell in re-
pertormed at the WandSud urn It | gun The text of the report is as fol- iers to the Niagara camp. It was the | be p!aced 0n the steamer Cayuga. ---------- aard7o the 'let to h is com-
came at a time when the Islanders Jows. first time that a convoy service had The boats, which are built on the ranv andthe Prices charged This
were making a fighting finish t ..0ur operations in Ruanda arc de- been used on Lake Ontario, an inno-j fines Qf the Englehart type, greatly Ottawa, May 20— Col. J. Wesley hne^f examination was objected to
what, appeared at the opening veloping satisfactorily. Their com- vation which Mr. W. E. Burke, As- \ resembling a raft in appearance, are Allison’s testimony before the Mere- . Mr Ewart k C but was per-
mnth .ike hopeless deteat. , : munications threatened, both by the sistant General Manager of the Can- ! beinu constructed at the shipyards,,of | dith-Duff Commission was interrupt- ! m;tted ' by the ' commissioners up to

Entering the said ninth wit ; occupation of Kigali, and by the ad- ada Steamship Dines, deemed neces-| the Canada Steamship Lines at Sorel. , ed yesterday morning and temporar- ; j, certa,n point on the ground that
count 5 to 1 against the locals, true - - vance of a Belgian column south of sary for the safe movement of so There is accommodation for forty- ily discontinued owing to the physical nobodv was being hurt by it. Mr.
ni .iSuarted Tl» a.,;r.o^e across sec-'Lake Kivu. and strongly pressed by many troops. one people on each lifeboat, whicn I weakness of the witness. Col. Alii- Carnegie stated that though a manu-
Blackburne J= . so «haro- i our trooPs north of the lake the Ger- While the unarmed steamers Chio- will afford considerable more protec- son left the stand after giving evi- f£lCturer himself as well as a con-
ond base and Burch rappea so - p' man forces have retreated. pewa and Toronto had been used as tion than in the past, in addition to ciencè for something over two hours, ' tractor under the War Office, he felt

P.C. ty11t° V nf the wav° I “General Tombeur occupied on May convoys, it was generally thought by the extra buoyancy apparatus on the and went to his hotel in charge of his | his dm t0 secure the manufacture
.700 j u loT- 0 , Ln down and made 1 12 the Mount Kama range, which the the soldiers aboard the Cayuga that steamers. j Physician. He will continue his evi- ; u munjtions at the lowest prices pos-

He shinned the ball down ana mauc nemy had converted into a powerful the steamers, which have been fitting , TCrpn._ „„„„„ s,,rrFSSFUL denCe in chle.f when the commission 
a play a°TS'‘ ®d“ Ton * defensive barrier. A ^-n&Hmetre out for several weeks, were crossing LIFEBOAT TESTS SUCCESSFUL I resumes its sittings May 29. and w,l
he was too late, and Truesdale scor n feU -nto QUr han(js „ the ,ake for the purpose of testing the . ' Mr. Burke stated that the tests ; probably be on the stand for several
cdJt?m second. Big Mac therewo^ --------- -- ——---------  engines . If there were any floating! made with the new lifeboats had been days under cross-examination by Lib-
exhibi e w ? somebody else rn i r' 1 A il» German American mines in Lake On-j most successful, and that it was de-, eral counsel.
a willingness to ha 2etthe Liants Grab Anothei, tarf0 jn the immediate vicyiijty of the; mcnirated that a person could get | Col. Allison's retirement followed; Boston May 20.—Fielder Jones St.
ball over for -Re?’ Murray and the Making Ninth Straight Niagara River the officers had no j aboa-d with ease and without any , immediately•upon1 the introduction , Louis Browns, pinned another defeat
oau over ior JXC j- 1 . „ ”, knowledge of it, buj: in order to as- exertion. into the evidence by him of the name ! cn 1h Rrd Sox yesterday, outplay.ng
bâses were again full. and ', Sl. ^oufs, ^ay 20 •New York sure thc safe arrjval Qf the soldiers “it will require several hundred of; of Sir Courtney Bennett, former them from start yt0 finish The score

Graham ‘"a° a ,h nose bunched hits off Sallee yesterday and Mr Burkc introduced the convoy ser- these lifeboats to fit out all our | British Consul-General in New York, j was £ tQ L Groom held the Red Sox
= °ulid„ -f, , rjfie bullet to dJte35®Q St Louis again 5 to 4. It was ; vice unkn0wn to the officers of the steamers” said Mr. Burke. “The Col. Allison had referred to certain j to f our hits .three of which were mace
lu .“îlTui Arrion who made Ithe 9.‘aTL nintlî s.tr31.ght, ^lct°ry' In I different battalions or the staff at the | full supply required for the excursion | suspicions he entertained of a firm , Hoblilzel. Score:—
Shoitstop APS®1 Arrago , , the tblrd McKechme singled, Randen Military Headquarters at the Exhibi- and tourist steamers oi the line run- ! with which he was dealing on behalf i y . R H. E.
the catch within an mch O e' doubkd, Burns, singleti and Robert- . tlotl Camp. » j ning out of Toronto will be ready for ; 0f the Shell Committee, that of Dow- St Louis 000011012—5 11
fn°the International episode. Angel1 ®.on hjl t0 centre I°r 3 h?me run’ ne.t- | While convoying the Cayuga, the j installation in a couple of weeks.” ; ler-Forbes. Asked to explain his sus- ' j^ston .................... 000000001-1 4
in the international eF °u i ting four runs. The visitors won in 7 1 ______ _____________ _________ i picions. he stated it was rumored in : n-nrim and Hartley! Leonar
tossed to Roche at second base i the eighth, when Fletcher’s single - - ■ ' ■ ' ~^^ "------------------------ ------------------ --------------------------------------------------I New York that the firm was mixed up j e-u ‘ „n(i rarriean Thomas.
Ireland is in. Burch couldn t get back score/Robertson. Score: R.H E. , . , ! Fonr| Rpmilntinn ! with Sir Courtney Bennett. Mr. Geo“ 3nd Carrl83n' lhom‘s-
to the bag Murray had dashed for |Nfiw ^ ......... 00400Q010_5 „ , LlSt OI NaiRCS b 00d Regulation F_ Henderson. Col Allison’s counsel.!- ___===.
second at the crack of the ba_ , gt Louis . ..100030000—4 12 o ----------------- -— r interposed, but Mr. Wallace Nesbitt
when Roche shot ball to^Eibel , StrQud Xesreau, Perrin and Rari-| "Rnr the 21Sth!Baden HaS AdoPted a System of askcd whether there was any reason ' g vVatrh Qur R reajns in HSa.iee and Gonaales. ^ °T  ̂ \ Egg Tickets-Three Eggs | Bennett should be ^ Î̂ I

a moment3 many of thePfana did not Buffalo BllUCh Hits . wh^hjv?'j^ned^he «"tMrTthe'Tast \ ® —-k' th^whtile ^ang^^aid111' * s»iih <i»'d hp«- I

realize that they had seen a rare plsy. in*' * i> • 1 few days is issued from Battalion head- By spvriai wire to the Courier. j », , if* ijF7 T Q rr r*. nn;n). c*n l,r*<-ee» *Had Arragon- done a little quick and Deteat PrOVldeilCC 'qUar^rs: Amsterdam, May 20.-A Berlin des-1 the ! .plZT Weee,,d ‘

thinking be might have stepped int Buffalo, May 20 —Buffalo overcame ; JOHN BETTY, English, 36, but- patch to The Frankfurter Zeitung deavored to make a point of the fact ; i.a,ties'
a niche in the Hall of Fame with Nei povidence’s big lead, and won yes-] cher. says that the federal council has em- j . contracts had been awarded for , from $0.00 upwards.
Ball and Larry Schafly, both forme ferday’s game by it to 6. Schultz : JOS. W. BUTLER, 37, Canadian, powered the imperial chancellor to 1 fuses to the two American firms while ' ' sui.iier»1 Wri»i Watches, «pedal 
Leafs, and both of whom are down m was hi( hKard and retired in thc third : mo«1der seize and regulate the distribution of I pre/ent,n2 an^ther propSsiti^n He “ **■ ,
the record books as having up-ass - j Poor fieidlng by the Grays! CHAS. E. CARLIN, 25, Canadian, afi vegetable supplies in the empire.; willing to let'the matter drop if I A o 1 t I

ed triple plays to their «edit. Ball * f in the visitor’s scoring, j G overnment clerk Thts regulation will be put into effect, Tfie ^posftion admitted there was no I A S H P fl V (1 I
made his with Cleveland the only oc- Scorc. r.H.e. ! GEORGE CRACKNELL, Canad- by the new director of food supplies j ""int tomake aam “ ea | g . JHCfllU I
casion on which the play has ever been Providenc 140000100— 6 9 6 , ian, 20. knitter. T, whose appointment he authorized. v •. nnint,d ollt that1! hwi ism » 81. 1
made in the major leagues. Schafly ozsooaiox-ii 11 1 ALBERT GSORGE DOVE, Eng- Baden has adopted a system of egg Mr. Justice Duff pointed out that *___________ I
performed the stunt as a member of . °25°o^iox iiiii laborer. tickets. A ticket entitles a citizen to Sir Courtney Bennett was not Pres- &B——

tPhe Portland team of the Pjac 0^U' 1 ,mUp Yelle, Gaw and DANIEL THOMAS FIELD, Can- ihree eggs a week. ent but stated that if the point were | ..
Northwest League. Arragon had only Onslow.--------------^-------------- adian, 44. wire drawer ---------- --- ----------------- raised it.should be investigated. The Ç^’g ÇoflOn Root COfflpOttlld.
to run across second base and touen I . ! ROBERT WESLEY FUGARD, Will KllOW To-daV. questmn, had not been settied when a safr. reliable re„vlatinV
Murray coming in and he would have : gjlyfrod Smith GlVCS I Canadian 44, insurance agent. ’ Col. Allison left the stand. me<Un„-. R.ld u. three de-

_ . .. ,XT v , duplicated the feat I Chicago a Beating , HEKBi2,KT GAUNTLETT, Cana- m_The HAD ACTED IMPARTIALLY. l^.:
Dp* volt and New York A graceful incident was seen ear y v. iiiva^u <i DCiuiiij, dian, 35, farmer. London, May 20.—1121 a.m. 1 e Sold by all druggists,or

. ™ m the game when Arragon produced Chicago, May 20.—Smith’s stcadv HORACE KERRISON, English, United States embassy was officially | The on\y other feature of the prepaid on recciPfr of
in Sixtcen-innmg Tie “religious medal.trom beneath h.a ness in fight pl'ces and sp,endid fielti- -.6. building inspector. informed to-day that sentence on mornings evidence was Mr Hell- ^ f cook med,cine ce

New York May 20 -New York baseball uniform and presented it to .. b hi| leagues spcdled most of EMERSON C. LOUN53UKY, Jcrem,ah C Lynch the naturalized mu h s extended‘ examination of Col. W 1 theci)OK'medkii«co

:HFs '

SrXSSttrrSSlSS Sketo and Heitert Likely "~U,ïS$ >s°Âh shannon. cro,di.„, Irish Poet Aretoted. gggÿ. ™u5

to score in the first inning. The High- i<) Pitch Double-header i Brooklyn .200.00001-4 8 o studenti---------------------------- _ London o (New York Sun)- a commission from Mr. B. F. Yoak-
landcrs tied it up m the ninth. Ged- Therc will be two games at the Is-1 Chicago .. . .. ^000200000—2 10 2 ; , Triule Farrell Fieeisy an Irish Poet was um of the American Ammunition
eon singled but was forced out by : Und Stadfum fn Toronto this after- Smith ana Meyers, Hendrix, *ldl. I TM^e S ^ _ arrested lasf Thursday it was learn- Company. The most definite answer
Baker. Caldwell went in to run fo>: noon between Richmond and Tor- Vaughn and Archer ___ _ M lllS 1 Of Cincinnati evening and^s confined at th= witness gave was that he ’had
Baker, and Nunamaker, a pinch hit- t ’ The first will commence at 2 T. „ . Cincinnati. May 20.—Cincinnati an- , barracks in County nol thought it necessary’ in the case
ter, drove a long single to left centre, %°ck and the second at 4. The ; Cleveland Keep GoUlff nexed another close game yesterday, ! Mavo bairacxs in vounty ^ ^ ^ firm He ,tated
sending Caldwell to third. Peck's long Richmond club is endeavoring to ov-1 genatOl'S’ ExUCnSC Boston being on the losing end. 3 to y _________ . m _________ he was sorry now that he had not
fly scored him. Two singles and a ! frcome the lead of the Newark In- 2. The locals won in the ninth. Chase HELP THE FIELD KITCHEN. informed General Hughes that he ex
sacrifice fly gave the Highlanders a j dfans and it is not necessary to say | Washington. May 20— Cleveland tripled and Griffith and Killifer were by donating your old papers, maga- pected to receive a compiission. and
run in the fourth! Coveleskie pitch- ! that the Leafs are intent on vacating. ye8terday took the second game of purposely passed, filling the bases. zines, rags; etc. to tfee Women's Pat- regretted that any wrong impressions
ed masterly ball throughout, and Cul-! the basement. Urban Shocker, who |ser;es from Washington 7 to 1. 1 Louden then flied to Fitzpatrick, but! viotie League. Phone orders for col- sbduld have arisen from this fact
lop, after his initial bobble, went well beat the league leaders here on ; The visitors did all their scoring Wingo’s single* scored Chase. lection to 512. <Kit he had acted impartially in
until the eighth, when he retired in 1 nesday will be sent against the yir- j wbjle batting Boehling and Shaw out ! R- H. E. ,
favor of a pinch hitter. Shawkey who ! rinians in one of the games, w 1 e . ^ bQX and were held safe by Du- ! Boston ........................000110000—2 7 0
succeeded him. was in fine form. ! ihe task of twirling the other will j mont during the last four innings.! Cincinnati................ 200000001—3 8 1
Score: R.H.E. ! likely fall upon the capable shoulders j gcorc. j Rangan and Gowdy; Schultz and
Detroit — j Gf Fred Herbert;^___________ ; R.H.E. Wingo.

11 ti-* u . j Cleveland..............010 240 000—7 8 o
! Baltimore rltcher Washington . . 000 000 001—1 9 4

q. i Out Rnr-tumtpV ! Morton and O’Neill; Boehtitig,Shuts Out Kochestei I Shaw Dumont and Henry Gharrity.

Rochester, May 20—Tipple was m -------------------------------
form yesterday, allowing but ^ ^ ^

Like Athletics of Old

,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P
Newark, ..
Richmond ..
Baltimore .
Providence .
Montreal .. .
Rochester ..
Buffalo ..
Toronto. ...... 3

Yesterday's Results 
Richmond 5. Toronto 2.
Buffalo 11. Providence 6.
Baltimore 9. Rochester 0.
Newark at Montreal, rain.
Games to-day—Richmond at To

ronto, 2 and 4 p.m., Newark at Mont
real. Providence at Buffalo, Baltimore 
at Rochester.

Sunday games—Newark at Mont-

13
12 ;13
10
6
5
5

real.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

Cleveland ............ • ... 21
Washington
New York .................... 13 12
Boston 
Detroit

9
sible.18 11

.520 .i
Bill Carrigan’s Lads

Lose to Browns Again
.484.13 15

.13 16
Philadelphia.................12 16

. 11 16
12 18

443
.429
.407St. Louis 

Chicago .400
Yesterday's Results 

Philadelphia/1, Chicago 0.
St. Louis 5, Boston 1.
Cleveland 7, Washington 1.
New York 2. Detroit 2.
Games to-day—Detroit at New 

■ York; St: Louis at Boston, Chicago at- 
Philadelphia, Cleveland at Washing
ton.

No Sunday games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 
.. 14 9
.13 10
.14 11

..15 14

PC.
609Brooklyn

Boston ...............
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Chilcago 
New York 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg . . .

505
560
517
46716... 14 

... 11
. 14
. 13

Yesterday’s Results
Brooklyn 4, Chicago 2.
Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 2.
Cincinnati 3, Boston 2.
New York 5, St. Louis 4.
Games to-day—New York at 

Louis, Brooklyn at Chicago, Boston 
at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at Pitts
burg.

Sunday games—New York at Cin
cinnati, Boston at St. Louis, Philadel
phia at Chicago.

45313
45317

18 419 4;,,1,1 WrlHl Watehee,.
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Clever Diplomat-

Count Adam Tarnowski.—Germany 
and Austria seem somewhat uncertain 
about the loyally of Bulgaria, and j 
both the Teutonic countries have sent 
their best ambassadors to Sofia in or
der to keep Bulgaria in the alliance. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Philadelphia Austria is represented there by Count 
defeated Chicago 1 to 0, in eleven in- Adam Tarnowski, who hqs assumed 
nings yesterday. It rças a pitching so much power that he isi virtual y 
duel from start to finish. Strunk, who dictator of the country- 1 he count 
received a base on balls at the sta’ff j is an Austrian Pole, who saw diplo- 

n of the eleventh inning, went to second mane service in Washington and m
Ca rev’s Home Kun on jvtclnnes’ sacrifice, and scored on London. In London he was dulte 3

Wi«. PiHeh.l.-o’ Fink's single, after Lajoie had pur- fayorite-of the late Kjng Edward, who
Wins ioi 1 lttsbu -, osely been walked. With runners on regarded him as ope of the cleverest^ 

Pittsburg, May 20 —Pittsburg' de- second and first and two out in the of the European diplomats. arnow-j 
feated Philadelphia by 4 to 2 yester- eleventh, Mclnnes, who had the re-.; ski who is an aristocrat ol; tne nrsr f
dav winning the game here in the cord Gf twenty cutouts, made a won-; urdür, is treating the Bulgai ans y .

i eighth inning when Carey knocked a ! derful one-hand catch of Libold's : much in the same way that he treats j
; home run after Mamaux had singled. ! finer. Score:- j Ihe peasants on his own estate. King ;
home run anc R.H.E.! .R H. E : Ferdinand is completely under h.s I
Hhdatielphia . . iocooiooo—2 6 o t Chicago................ 00000000000—0 3 11 control, while the Bulgarian premi.e,^,

t0000012x—4 q I ! Philadelphia 00000000001—1 8 3 , Radisiavoff. does not think 0, makm„ j
Kill,1er Mamaux Cicotte-aml Schalk; Rush and Mey-j a move without having it V.K.u ny

er Schang. 'tlle Austrian ambassador.

New York—
oodr000010000000—2 8 3 

Baker;Coveleskie and Stanage, 
Culjop, Shawkey and Walters.

great
five hits, and Baltimore shut out 

! Chester 9 to 0. Score: R.H.E.
'Baltimore............... 000131004-9 n 0
! Rochester .. ■ ..000000000—0 5 2
1 Tipple and McAvoy; Ritter and

HNewark-Montreal—Wet grounds.

I '

I

1

------------ Pittsburg
Clean to handle. Sold by allDrug- McQuillan

. gists, Groceia and General stores. <ond Gibson.,
and

Echo Place Worn 
tute Heard Soul 

estmg Faj

NEW OFFICERS 
WERE!

Though Coi 
Yothl£;'This Ir 

Flourishing C<
Echo Place Women’s 

May 18th in their room 
Rhrcê School. Mrs. Bu 
Who Was ! in the chid 
meeting to order shard 
announcing the singinj 
nite ode. “A Goodly 1 
Meet’’-Mrs H. Quill] 
sided' at the piano.

ADDRESS ON 
After the reading o| 

cr last meeting by the sj 
J. L Barnes and ad 
same, Mrs. Gress read a 
ing paper on the natid 
From this paper it wa 
they have a keen sense J 
adhere strictly to the tn 
for their mental poise] 
ality and loyalty to fn 
never known to brea] 
Their need to learn tha 
beneficial and the dan] 
dulgetice. They need to] 
the laws of decency, 
learn self dependence 
The schools ought to I 
control of Christian te 

A girls’ school has be 
thirty years. The Hindi] 
girls attend ichool. It ] 
necessary for the teach 
ing in the morning a 
children to scfiool tha] 
little girl of tender aj

I

-
3813’.. *

U. B. carpenters a] 
Wallaceburg, W. Va.I 
wages advanced from! 
day.

Dr. D. W. Harper, a 
recent address in that 
lhat more than 900,00c 
the ^tate rented their

Six hundred cordas 
Xenia, O., have won] 
higher wages that will j 
rate to the tune of $25;

Scranton, Pa., plaste 
ed up a new agreem 
bosses, which concedes 
provement in working

In Enid, Okla., carl 
an increase of 5c per h 
fying employers that 
strike unless their den 
plied with.

Metal polishers in 
aife out on strike to sec 
merit of wages and w 
tions, the employers re: 
concessions or meet w 
lives of the union.

Strong unions of ba 
structural iron worker 
nd helpers, and hod 

builders’ laborers have I 
in Sioux City, la.

In Raieigh, North C 
result of aggressive 
Work, an average of o 
every month has been 
over a year now.

. Union horseshoers ii 
Mass., who are out foi 
wage of $21 per week, h 
compreffitse for $I9.îo, 
by tn# employers.

a

After being out a fl 
strike, railroad section ei 
presshrs, and weavers i 
laborers In Norristown,I 
a substantial increase i]

Union carpenters in 
have secured an increas 
five cénts per hour, brin 
mum up to sixty cents 
first year and to 65 1-2 
ond and third years.

After being out on stn 
a month seven hundred 
of-way men on the Nev 
trâl Railway secured a a 
a ten per cent, increase

Unless employers in 
0., recede from the posi 
assumed not to grant I 
in hours or improveme] 
conditinos, about 8.000 r] 
out on strike and force

The Journeymen Hd 
Providence, R.I., have 
signing up their first un 
in the city, and secure] 
wages from $15 to $21 
floormen from $15 to $]

Ten years ago the nd 
Baltimore, Md., were 
hours a day for $10 a w] 
ganized and affiliated ad 
union to the American 
Labor. Through agitati 
made continued progre 
just signed a contract j 
liam Wilkins Company] 
wages 10 per cent, a 
working conditions. Tlj 
$18 a week for a nine-hd
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4Ï6 That Son-in-Law of Pa’s r

A BUti

inTHE DEAR BOY IS PMNNIKKr.NOW.lD 
nWE pi VEGETABLE (5ARDBN OtiT -OF 

v THOSE TWO ACRES IN BACK OF THE
3*7?) H OUSE, AND HE WENT AU- THE WW TO
* ,M A THE VILLAGE IBIS MOENINÇ TO BUÏT 
' K----------)THESE OVERAtt-1-5. ç-------

x
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v
4S; yA -5 Ml< T (3 a a,
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F
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GLEAN

KNOW. PA. I DON'T BELIEVE 
DEAR CEDRIC EVER ENJOYED 
ANVTHING- QUITE1 SO MUCH AS HE 
DOES UV1NQ- OUT HERE IN THE r-
2/--------- > country! 1'—____r_

|Humph?J
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Your boots or shoes don’t 
plete without rubber heels, and the ■ 
cost of the heels—50 cents the pair put 

on—is so small, in comparison with the 
benefits received, that the wonder is anybody 

would be without them.

seem com- RIS2é

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.',
LimitedL•JËs Head Office end Factories r TORONTO

Branches in leading cities.
H. 73
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WILSONS

I FLY PADS
/\

WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\$8°-° WORTH OF ANY

STICKY FLY CATCHER
\
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hr.-r tlier American inanu- 
witli a view to tendering for 

i!';es o: fuses was shown by
i; . ,:iht uut that though he 

Mr. Yoakum, of 
-, Ammunition Company, 
>ught in as a competitive 

nt his good offices 
of the International 

competitor, whom 
to General Hughes, 

witness yesterday

Harris
|C ■ -n .

only othei
1 Ed Carnegie of the Elec
tee! and Metals Company, Wel- 
a member of the manufactur- 

ij) fn the Shell Committee, 
's evidence agreed with 

r the other contracting rr.em- 
n that there was never any in
ti or their part to retain the 
[n.e between the War Office 

and the actual sub-ccntract

negit

for shells.
Carnegie was cross-examined 

tie length by Mr. Carvel! in re- 
:o the contracts let to his com- 
and the prices charged. This 
l examination was objected to 
i Ewart, K C . but was per- 

the commissioners up toi ny
tain-point on the ground that 

vas being hurt by it. Mr. 
stated that though a manu- 

er himself, as well as a con- 
r tinder the War Office, he felt 
duty to secure the manufacture 
nitions at the lowest prices pos-

y
g '

|< ii'ivan's Lari-
to B.iiwns ' gam,-os

May 20.—Fielder Junes St. 
* Browns pinned another defeat 
c Red Sox yesterday oui play, ng 

The score 
Groom held the Red Sox

i on.

start to finish
to 1.

v hits, three of which were mace 
Sblitael. Score:—

R H. E. 
U00011012—5 11 S 
000000001—1 4 2

m and Hartleyl Leonard, 
and Carriean, Thomas.

«
louis

atch Our Bargains in
JEWELRY !

(.old fvarl Necklet*.
11 price*, to 
ho nine l>hmion<l King*, ftt **“<•

l.mllfs' < ■ « * I «I
flMMt u pwa r <ls.

Lldi.-i *' Uriel Wtslelics, Spi-clal

Uriel Wiiti'h ee,

Sheard
I George Si.In I'honit une

p Cot ion Root Compound,
./r»t table 7 ( fjutotivu

X" LSI;>
V

5 Kt

t-r^ngi h-
N.c 3,

ill. dineizidts. or sont
P' r

iptr of%

y THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
10»ON:0. CHI. (Fi:aul!| Wisitier.)- r

e, Lift. and Accident
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WEKtr,
D 'THATlea

PROTECT
A: RfTf

THE COURIER, Bkajntfukd, CANADA, 'SATURDAY, MAY 20,* 1916 SEVEN '
| hdp* W^y8 men ?n Cthatéâchy

who have answered advertisements 
for help have absolutely refused to 
accept a rate of $25 per month and 
keep. Prominent local labor mén 
sert that if. thé farmers put up the 
priee they can get all the help they 

.»■»«»Twr.i.T" . ... ... ...-..-... -.zi,-.,,. r6qU^ i,ut the game of men working 
, About 140 printers in Quebec City for starvation wages is played out, 

have had their rate of wages advanc-1 as there are other avenues of work 
I éti $1.50 pér Week, and a label com- ! where wages look a whole lot better.
: mittee is doing some especially good 
work.

Rich Yet Delicate
Clean and Full of ^roma.

I A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR Industrial Canadarr
! !
ii as-

: ; ; FROM COASÎ TO COAST ;

S6LADA"IIIN THE WORLD OF LABOR
GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES The Victoria, B.C., Typographical 

Union is negotiating for a new wage 
À new local of thé United Brother- agreement with the employing print- 

hood of Carpenters And Joiners has , crS- The proposition of the latter
T, D .... ................................... , . . . A « Been organized at Trail, B.C., and!that the typos should consent to a

» carpenters and jointers m gams have all been made without a seriously put to it to keep urf dâiv-- starts out with a large list of charter reduction until after the war was
Wallaceburg, -W Va., have had their, suspension of work. cries. They have recently Secfflecf Members. turned dowp immediately with a dull,
wages advanced from $4 to $4.50 per) , „. ,, _ to establish a second plantai* tiàvK, —■ - sickening thud, The boys say they

j Brewery employes of Findley, O., aCqUired a factory building in Beriitv' the civic émployes of New West- will throw up the job unless there is

D.dï;. "vs f Er-p?". - 31 -s ssr*el tss stst r to ts *tss tt^iSsÿtür&'s: toSftfcs HSfdtim
.tojrs ^ to °,8i”ue •** éesrjBkJtvri

---------- -- ' cine Hat Typographical Union, has , ------- T___ /
— , , -, . „ , , been appointed as a member of the I The ndw milk Wagon drivers’union

. The first asphalt refinery ih Canada public library board fcy the city coun- in Vancouver has presented a work-
Safurday Imperial Oü Company^The ^new d _ ert" cdmffiiriee’ha3’bee^^^°Wn.

fbr four months of first plant is for the refilling of crude Glassworkers in Wallaceburg, Ont. tiJt’ing with flit different8 firms "with 
and second years, and Saturday half- asphaltic oils of thé highest grade report trouble in the local flint glass U LSLtorV re JtT 
holiday the year round during third rxclusittly, producing the best pos- Works, wjferé the boys have struck’ one exception all who have been vis
and fourth yca^_______ s*le material for the making df as- and as labor of this kind is scarce, jtéd toclüjink the lartrest

In Pittsburg, Kan., smeltermen ??U,,T-T-é"L.°l ^ Busint3s is seriougly criPPled have already signed up. Union
have secured an increase in wages of gy,, many special reduftors, and Regina Typographical Union has *-
*5=P=r l&e=6„gnj!i5h^the Pressure dil«ors and agitators (riot signed up the old scale for two years, k Sha'Lbc df
sêml-monthly pay ay and a reduct-, liibor one3> and , ecial fac?ory which is as follows: Machine opera- llVerh=iby dr>vers who wear the uni-
The rTl r LZ »?, PeJ„ina.ya lfor the manufacture of metal contain- tors, tiay $26; night, $28; job, day °n, u e,Xpect?a the
Thèse concessions were all gamed | er in which_ with the aid of tanfe 1 $23 - nigjft $25. Notice the news and wbo1* situation will, be cleaned up in
Alth_0Utu.hj‘Tnf I cars, the materia! will be shipped, i job scale Hi Regina is one and the ! satlsfactory shape
Ù °neJU.^r!d Pe ’ orgamzat,on The plant will have a capacity for same. - ---------
brought things over. I crude and manufactured products of -——— 1 DI IDI IP OTll I

over 600,000 barrels, and the plant is In Edmonton, Al.ta., things do not Kl IISI II. . X I II I
located on 55 acres of land fronting look as rosy as in Some other sec- I UVLIU U I ILL
the St. Lawrence Rietr. When com- tioris of the West, as quite a number* , ..__ ,
pitted it will employ a large number j df laborers are walking the streets.' I IvLv I IIVIIDIl V
of hands. In some crafts things look better. I |\r \ I 11 X II rf 11 N

--- ----- A union of blacksmiths was recently UULU LUAUlllLU
At the last meeting of the Winni- ° ®an*zed there._____

i^tr6™!1 ldb°-r bTdyr the f2llo.winS The British Columbia Federation of 
u0m Bu,sine9s Labor has sent out » warning across 

\ ,waa 80 T the border that thère is no scarcity
TI'* ’ tradCS. coufv of labor in the province, and that the

t attempt to induce farm help
was as follows and expUins itself: to Western Canada is dictated by a TH< Bank of Commerce monthly 
“The vote makin» the Provinre of desire °" the part of the farmers to, circular contains the fo lowing on Manitoba drTon ffie Jt oT June if Possibl=- secur6 chèaP=r ^bor. The N!atibnâl Thrift Campaign.8
compels Bartenders' Local 674 to sur. , .. ,, , , v,vhCre arC "lany 6v,deI?ces that the
render their charter to the Interna- Wages of all the seamen s crafts, on public arc not co-operating as fully 
tional headquarters Î am, therefore, : the Great Lakes have materially ad-, cs hoped with the efforts of the gov- 
with regret, tendering my resignation vanced. Skilled men are scarce, and , ernment to encourage thrift. Large 
on the executive and organization « is said that many boats cannot se- quantities of merchandise are being 
committees of your council In doing cure a ful1 complement of hands. A brought into the country that cannot 
same I wish on behalf of my organ!- bi8 Season’s business looms up ahead, he classed as necessary, as evidenced 
zation to thank the the officers and and if things do not improve the cy the importation of artificial flow- 
members for the assistance and en- shortage of labor will be seriously ers to the value of $433,771 during the 
eptiragement given them during our felt. Prospects for the workers were deven months ending February last 
affiliation. Personally I feel as if I never better than at the present time, as much as during the previous twelve
was leaving home, aAd always will --------- months. Automobiles musical mstru-
lcok back to the years spent in the Reports from the Maritime Pro- P‘er;ts, fancy silks and soaps are be- 
council as thé most important espèc- vihees show that the labor movement in8 imported on as large scale as ever 
islly in an educational way, ’ of my in the East is hot only holding its Su ,, a demand for non-essentials 
life, and hope that I may for a timè own, tint' going ahëad in most satis- c?u f tKlst lf thf public were sçiz 
at least, visit as a .spectator so as to factory shape. The industrial situa- =ftu°ation ^"of Th^necesrity “ h^

resources to the last

is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine flavdury 
qualities. Iiri^ted^^t^eye^e^ajled.day.

as
-, ,

ii, Shell Makers !3E
« »

Ii aSix hundred cordage workers at 
Xenia, O., have won a strike for j Wilkesbarre (Pa.) carpenters hâve 
higher wages that will ooost the wage - secured a four-year agreement: 45c. 
rate to the tune of $25.000 per year. first year, 47 l-2c. second year 

r ! third and fourth
! Scranton, Pa., plasterers have sign-1 half-holiday 
ed up a new agreement with the 
bosses, which concedes a material im
provement in working conditions.

* Attention$1 m
1

Ayears.

ARE YOU FITTING O 
UP A SHELL LAMP •

With in

1concerns, 
menIn Enid, Okla., carpenters secured 

an increase of 5c per hour, after noti
fying employers that they would 
strike unless their demand was cotti- 
plied with.

Metal polishers in Athol, Mass., 
are out on strike to secure a readjust
ment of wages and working condi
tions, the employers refusing to make 
concessions or meet With representa
tives of the union.

Strong unions of bakery, workers, 
structural iron workers, tile layers 
and helpers, and bod carriers and 
builders' laborers have beèn organized 
in Sioux City, la.

In Raieigh, North Carolina, as a 
result of aggressive organization 
work, an average of one new union 
every month has been the record for 
over a year how.

. Uhion horseshoers in Worcester, 
Mass., who a té, out for a minimum 
wage of $21 per week, have refused to 
compromise fbt $19.50, as proposed 
by the employers.

We have some dandy bases 
for either 4.5 or 18-lb. shells.

BRING YOUR SHELL 
HERE AND GET IT FITTED 
UP RIQHT.

SHADES, BASES, SOCK- 
TS- WIRING. EVERY- 
HING PLUMBING AND 

ELECTRIC,

Ii
i-
it

t; u.. •
: ï•' »Carpenters of Elizabeth, New Jer

sey, all members of the union, haVe 
secured an increase in wages, bring
ing up the scale to $4.50. More than 
700 craftsmen were benefitted, and 
these results were secured without a 
strike, as thé employers recognized 
that the union was strong enough in 
the event of trouble to enforce its de
mands.

The Typographical Union of Jersey 
City has signed a five years’ agree
ment with the newspaper publishers. 
For the first two years wages are in- 
cfeased from $27 to $28.50 a week; for 
the third year $29 will be paid, arid 
beginning the fourth year and during 
the life of the contract $30. Arbitra
tion provisions are inserted in this 
contract.

i-4-l T. A. Cowan
, 81 COL BOR Nil STREET

zçç:
**

* i

Artificial Flowers Alone 
Run Into Very High 

Figuré.
"*38)to come COMFORT

ABIDETHMFim
in the well furnished home. It 
makes it a place where everybody 
likes to come and stay. For furni
ture that means comfort cpmbined 
with beauty arid durability we in
vite attenton to our splendid col
lection of suites and separate 
pieces, good enough for a palace, 
yet priced so as to be within reach 
of all.

IF »
4

iBAfter being out a few days on
strik*, fkiltoad section employes, hose Sheet metal workers in Greenwich, 
presdè-rs, and weavers and common Conn., have signed up a new agree- 
labortrs in Norristown, Pa., received ment with the employers which con- 
a substantial increase in wages. cedes an increase in wages of 36c. per

„ . - j- ! day, carpenters securing 25c., plumb-
Union carpenters in Indianapolis ers aRd steamfitters 14Cij lathers 25c> 

have secured an increase in wages .of gnd painterg and pao3rhangers 25c. 
fivé cénts per hour, bringing e -j work is being done under union 

up to sixty cents per hour the condition3_ and all trades are afnliated 
first year and to 65 1-2 cents the se_- tQ the Building Tr3des Council, 
ond and third years. American Smelting and Refin-

After being out on strike for nearly 'n8 Comoany, of Perth Amboy, N.J., pet used t thc changé.” I tion is favotable, the workers are gen- , ,.
a month seven hundred maintenance- has raised the wages of its sevénf«ien ----------1 eraliy well employed, and despite the fur . ..
of-wày men on the New Jersey Cen- hundred employes m that city two . many enlistments of the various in- Pc„n"y Blve9ha';e b=en a”d arc tbe‘"g
tral Railway secured a settlement ani cents per hour and it ,s said a s.md- W.rin.peg freight handlers who are [ ternitional unions is stèadily incrèas- : “enr«d [°r tbc ca“s= th.e
0 Ant increase in wares ar increase will he given to its em- affiliated with the Trades and Labor : Empire, and while this splendid vol-
a en p ployns in other plants. Wages Have Congress of Canada, have secured 1 8 ______ i untarism continues it remains for ah

Unless employers in Youngstown, been going up in this vicinity lately, union recognition from thé C.P.R. It Alberta wnrkers nnw after tbei"ho âre debarred bV se*. by age or
0., recede from the position they have and labor is growing scarce, but there was only recently that they organiz- . eMclat.fr. te .^,tt , „,„rL.nv ty circumstances of any kind from
assumed not to grant an/ reduction 1 are indications that the employes will ed a federal labor union. At first f the suprême sacrifice,’'to bus.
in hours or improvement in working exoect a larger increase. the management absolutely refused to ,? n7= i barld the Powcr to resist the enemy
conditinos, about 8.000 men will come As one result of their successful recognize or treat with représenta- ‘x® L. , v^S, "7,, X I by thrift of every description, and it
out on strike and force the issue. strike in Greater New York, the shirt lives of the new body, but thèÿ Were "e aa0tlj .. „ * b * ! m" i lh the duty not alone of the govèrn-

workers’ union, largely composed of detertninéd to sëcilré bétter çdhdi- troduced ip the House at the next rperit Dût also of thé business leaders
The Journeymen Horseshoers of Women workers, succeeded in forcing tiens, and on thc advice of the Traded j se®.sl®P'' .i,é. British Columbia Act, 0i the nations, to see to it that their

Providence, R.I., have succeeded iu j the great bulk of the employers to and Labor Council an application wblçh. will go through at the present influence is exerted in
signing up their first union agreement; COme to terms, and the union has vas piade to the Department df La- session of. the Legislature, is al- Vvay to fostèf thrift,
in the city, and secured a raise in won over some 126 shops, whose pro- tor ât Ottawa for a board of inves- most a reproduction of- the Ontario the savings thereby effected may be
wages from $15 to $21 a week, and , prjetors have signed union agree- tigation under the Canadian Disputes ! .Act> but will probably be made wider placed at the disposal of the nation."
floormen from $15 to $18 per week. | ments, under which over 4,000 of the1 Act. The management then .décidéd bÿ a proviso to-’.supply free, first aid ~ ’ rZTiL. v.

„ I membership receive higher wages, to treat with the union, and an agree- to flie injarpd. -, ~Katie Fergash, of wilkesbarre.
Ten years ago the Hair spinners of1 shorter hours and better working ment was finally reached which pro- —r77T 1?ras, cnlorotormed and kidnapped

Baltimore, Md„ were working 10 ; conditions. vided for recognition of the union oh . Reports from Winnipeg indicate by a jealous admirer, whoitied Her to
hours a day for $10 a week. They or-1 Owing to the reduced production the sgme -basis as that accorded »tli<r that if farmers at^, ysiHing ;toi.piyr a a *rae. *? a marshy wood. She wu oth-
ganized and affiliated as a local trade I 0f twines and cordage, due to the j railroad orginizatlKhs. The, néw.wage 'V.— -, -L" » '7 . erw!se enhafmed
union to the American Federation of scarcity of fibre the world over, the schedule, which became effective. ph ____- ___ _ - , Frightened by h*s own reflection^in
Labor. Through agitation they have importation into Canada of foreign- ; May 1st, pht, the ehdcfcts. on , a A D I A * bursar who ente ed
made continued progress, and have made products has been considerably monthly basis, wfth $70, $7^, and #8o V-d M W I Irt 1 W* | Philip T unison s home at Somerville,
just signed a contract with the Wil- reduced. The circumstance has been per fnontB fhr thé first second and v Tiitants rind Children a$S W th tW° C*
liam Wilkins Company, which raise pressing the domestic manufacturers third jéârS respectively. tfttH.in tèi#l » For ân# . | volvet shots and fled.
wages 10 per cent, and improves to the limit of their capacity. Among j holidays, and two weeks' holidays each Ifi Use For ÔVflF 30 Years i k w t?»-' mu »
working conditions. The rate is now them Doon Twines. Limited, whose 1 year. The old raté wai 15c.. per Houf, •_ », E I 1 I for beating a taxi bill, a
$.8 a week for a nine-hourday.The.se piant is a, Doon, Ontario, have been I T j ^

Signi tore of. * «ÏKwîf back.for five days more.

Upholstering of all kinds.

A. £ HACKETT, 139 Market Streetmum

are estimated to number 150,000 men 
and have thousands of guns /of all 
calibres. Their front is supported on 
a line comprising forty permanent 
forts, all of Which are participating in 
the action. The battle is taking place 
entirely, on.Austriâti,.territory, except 
fbr a short stretch near the Astico 
torrefit. The attacks of the Austrian 
infantry dèVeiàped according to thé 
Gêrmafl method *itn dense masses of 
men.

The Austrian headquarters are at 
Treht, where àté Arèhduké Eugené 
and Marshal Conrad Von Holtzen- 
dorf, chief of the General staff. The 
conduct of the Italians is quiet and 
orderly without any wastage, wHere» 
as the Austrians expend ammunition 
in the moSt extraordinary manner. 
The fire of Italian artillery is very 
accuratè, whole units df thé Austrian 
forces being annihilated. There are 
places where the ground is covered 
with Austrian corpses," forming heaps 
several feet high. The Italian Tosses 
have been relatively small.

By Caesarean opéfatlon triplets 
were born td Mrs. Ann (Richer, wife 
of a farmer living near Omaha, Neb. 
Omaha surgeons saÿ this is -the first 
casé of the kind on record.

OF THE OFFENSIVE
Austrian Line Extends 

From 'Monte Peri to 
" Gifts Sodici.every possible 

ih order that

Ity Riiecial Wire to the Courier.

Lortdfeif, Mày -20. — (Ndw York 
Times cab 
The Daily

Here ar; i few details concerning 
the Austrian. ...offensive. The battle 
line entends from Monte peri to the 
west of Lake Garda to Cima Dodiei 
east o< the lake, and has a length of 
about five miles. The principal glints 
attacked are four in ndfhber:

Ip the Ledro valley; Zugnatorta, 
just below Rovereto; between the val
leys of Terragnolo and Astico and in 
Sugana Valley.

| The Austrian forces on this front

. -

le)—A Rome despatch to 
WlegrajSh sayi:

■ -1' - * - * “ miiviit
to an old man, who already had a ary and ill March had been kindly tiff- 
number of wives. She was badly tenanted by Moylé-Trâriqüillty, Echo 
tieated, and when rescued by Christ-j Place giving the programme that day, 
ian teachers and brought to the school1 and Moyle-Tranquflîtÿ providing kind 
she was very happy over her deliver- ! hospitality. For Red Cress- work thé 
ence. Mrs. dress concluded her. Institute had sent $75.in cash; be- 
paper by asking all to pray for the sides sox and hospital shifts. :Thé 
little Hindu girls, that the time might Institute was still engaged in théA^pj' 
soon come when all should be under work. Mr. Barnes’ report was an 
the light of ,Ttsus’ love. Mrs. Gress’ excellent one lot a young institute., 
paper was very much enjoyed by the As,this was the yearly meeting for 
ladies present . the election of officers, MrS. J J.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. i Hurley was asked to fill the chair 
As this was the meeting at which during the election. Mrs. S. Flick 

new officers were to be elected, Mrs. and Mrs. Cornell acted as scrutinies, 
Burk, before retiring, gave a short The following were eectèd: president, 

WERE ELECTED address, congratulating the Institute Mrs. J. J. Burk; First Vice-President,
... - . . i on its successful year. Not only had Mrs. Alex. Edmarispn; Second Vice-

T Ii n 11 o- h fniwnaraiivplv i: been a success as far as increase in President, Mrs. M Mylhs; Secretary- 
1 11 O U g 11 v ompaiativeiy members but had also been a pros-1 Treasurer, Mrs. J. L. Barnes. The 
Yoking", This Institute in ; porous and very harmonious year, feet that Mrs. Burk was again chosen I 

PlAii..,L.kin«- r«ndilinn Mrs. Burk touched on the Institute for President, Mrs. Myers for Second
rlOUIlsning l onailion. alms wbicb were to promote socia-1 Vice-president and Mrs. Barries for

----- bility and education. Mrs. Burk very Secretary-treasurer speaks for itself
Echo Place Women’s Institute met kindly mentioned the many good pa-1 as regards the high ésteérh in which 

May i8th, in thçir rooms in the Echo pers gjven, and musical treats enjoy- these ladies are held by their fellow 
Placé School. Mrs. Burk, president, ed during the past year. Mrs. Burk members. Mrs. Edmanson is the new 
who Was ih the chair, called the | în conclut" èiprèssed the hopé that First Vice-President, ahd will ably 
meeting to order sharp on time, by ; (be future might prove especially help- fill Iter position. MrSC Hurley before 
announcing the singing of the Insti-1 fuf and hoped some day fo hear leaving the chair expressed- hër plèâs- 
tute ode. “A Goodly Thing It Is to, £cb p]acfc mentioned as “the beauty vre at the result of the counting of 
Meet.’’ Mrs. H. Quillie kindly pre- Sp0t Qf Ontario.’.' the‘'ballots, cdngràtiilating-the insti-
sided at the piano. SECRETARY'S REPORT tute on *ts tfheient officers, and ex-

ADDRESS ON INDIA. * ! Mrs Barnes secretary, gave her ' pressing a srong hope for its success-
After the reading of the minutes ; veariv report as follows. Number of hd futur® and prosperity . On Mrs. 

Cl last meeting by the secretary, Mrs. j „iembers on the roll, 451 an increase pur.k aSaln taking the chair, the fol- 
Barnes and approval of the f I2 over last year. Forty-six papers v!|le ^,ected 5lrectîrs' '

sam Mrs. Gress read a very interest- ' ancj addresses had been heard. The Catchel, Mr^ Morns, Mrs. Campbell, 
ing paper on the natives of India. ; institute had the pleasure of enter- Mrs. Chns^Edmanson; district direc- 
Trom this paper it was learned that ta;njng Cainsville Institute in Janu- tor- ,s. Hurley; district representa-
tl-ey have a keen sense of humor, they ; _ ______ ■ ■ t - lives, Mrs James, Mrs Gress Mr,
adhere strictly to the truth, are noted n . m. r.nn/il ha CtivaA Lost?f’ ,,rs" , Craddock; auditdrs, 
for their mental poise their hospit- CfltdFl’Ii LBtîîlOt DC V 11 TOO Mrs.Cornell and Mrs. Devcreaux, Sr. 
clity and loyalty to friends, and are «Hh r.r)(:Al, applications. ». tael The same press corespondent was
never known to break their word. i,f'”^nhoti,r<!"C,,.n»,î 'r tonsiiiuiloual (iHease. ^e"ele,cted,, MrbAi.Burk tbanke.d tbe ,a"
They-need to learn that education is-and In order to cure It yiu must take In | dies for the honor of again beihg
beneficial and the danger of self-in- i rnrual rêraetfit*». Hall’s Catarrii Cure lâ chosen president.
dulgence They need to learn more of T SPECIAL MEETING.
the laws of decency, and need to | tarrh dite Is not a qife«k medicine. Ji Juhft 23rd will be a special meeting
learn self dependence. and control, was prescribed by due of the best pby- of great interést. The governmeiit
The schools oueht to be under thel8,c,nT18 ,n the co,intry for years, and le a speaker will address thé institute, tak- j ne scnoois ougnt to oe unaer : rPsnIiir prescription. > It Is cottipos*» of cnr 4nhiert “Tk. MneW ulv control of Christian teachers fh; hPSt tonics known, combined with the me for her subject. The Mother Hey

A girls’ school has been established best blood purifiers, acting directly on the Duty to Her Home, Her Children 
thirtV years. The Hindu hates to have mucous surfne**. The^Jierfect combina. , and Herself. This is a subject of un- girii^attend school. It was oft^ ve^^^ IPlSS. \ idedA
necessary for the teachers to go call-1 catarrh. Send for ipsflmonl»!». free ! will he provided and tea served,
iny in the morning and bring the Take Hull'» Family PHI* for wnetlpi, Members are asked to bring fbejr 
children to scliool that way One ll<Lnn,rt bv nrurel»!». price 76c. i fl"iends and hrip rriàke this meeting a
little girl of tender age was married y. j. chenBT 4 CO.. Provt.. Toims. o [big seeeeBS. The meeting closed by i

1 singing Sed Save the Ktog.'

-7; --
in;::!' Tull .ii

<!L
Ji

Echo Place Women’s Insti
tute Heard Some Inter

esting Facts.
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The CresJ ôf the

125th Overseas 
Battalion, C. E. F,

•-*
U

J

The Brant (125th)
Overseas Battalion Commanding Officer 

Li.-Col. M. E. B. Cutdlffe

Senior Major
Major H. J. C. McLean 

Junior Major
Major W. F. Newman 

Adjutant
Capt. A. C. Emmons

"A ” Company 
Majôr P. A. ShulBs 

“B” Company 
Càpt. P. E. James

“C” Company
Capt. A. Cockshutt

“D” Company 
Càpt. H. K. jordan

Stirred by the love of liberty and honor—called 
by the Empire’s need—undaunted by the hardships 
and carnage at the Frortt—keen to be m at the 
finish — Canada’s finest manhood is getting into 
khaki !

I 1J

! Men who thus give up income and home comforts, 
, and risk life itself, certainly should not have to sacrifice 

Such civilized habits as a clean, smooth shave whenever 
they want it Experience has shown that the only way to 
be sure 6f this at the front is to have a Gillette Safety Razor.

Wherever there is. soap and water, and five 
minutes to spare, the Gillette will give a real velvet 
shave. Take one to the Front yourself if you can— 

. if you cannot go, see that your enlisted friend has a

?5É

Fl

'bj=

if2
7» ■

J ’
Recruiting Office:

Old Post Office, Brantford.Gillette Safety Razor7-
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THE CÔÏJRIÈR, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 20,1916t EIGHT it

With the Soldiers GRUMBLINGS OF BRITISH MEAN CHEER JO 
THE ENEMY: GERMANS CANNOT COMPLAIN

NOTES OF THE 125th.
Officer of the day, Capt. Bingle; 

it ext for duty, Capt. Jordan. Subal- ; 
tern of the day, Lt. Verity; next for L- 
duty Lt. Grobb.

No. 13 platoon, the brass and bugle 
bands and casuals received instruction 
in first aid at the Conservatory of 
Music this morning.

Weather permitting, another out
door service will be held by the 125th 
to-morrow, when the' battalion will
parade to Tutela Park To the pres- j half the German press were busy pro- 
ent, good weather has always favored claiming aloud that everything in Ger- 
ihq open air services, and it is to,be many was rotten; that her rulers were
exception81 t0"m0rr0W WiU PrOVC traitors, and all her officials incotn- u r kill
exception. are there for. These bombs are kuU

All preparations for the football petent asses. Suppose we gatne 1 jng (he comfortable stay-at-homes, 
game against the 180th Toronto ; from the German papers that the gen-1 ^hy, even a journalist may be in- 
Sportsmen this afternoon have been eraj stajj was being held up to ridi- j jured! The army! The army is not 
completed, and a fast encounter is as- ! . throuehout Germany as an effete I writing letters to the papers. The
sured. A battalion soft ball team will ; , ,, 1 reeds of the army are of secondary
also clash With the Beavers at Tu- and useless collection | consideration. Krupp must devote
tela park this afternoon poops. It started out to conquer j ;tseif to providing protection for the

The undermentioned officers are dc- France in three mont.hs, and then, | citizens of Frieburg and Kalsruhe.
tailed to attend a class in map read- turn;ng east defeat Russia before she I Suppose that half the German pa-
ing on Tuesday’s and Thursday’s, 9.00 1 ’, . . u resour- ! Pcrs were filled with bitter articles
to 10.00 a m. commencing 23rd inst.:|had to bring up her her resom Rneerjng >t their own statesmen, in-
Major F J G McLean, Capt. A. C. ces- The, whole plan had miscarried. | slnuating that they were only -eling-
Emmons, Capt. S. R. Wallace, Lieuts. There could be no hope for victory jng to their places for the sake of
H B Preston, M Verity, H-. J. till every unit of the general staff had. their salaries. Suppose m popular 
Stratford, M G Smith, C H. Wal- been scrapped, and certain popular j German' papers we read veiled hints

SV M&f R' e~*' ,p>iThe following additional of- P°inted in tJ‘eir stead', SuPpose for in the fâct that the German 
ficers from last class will take the heard that Hmdenburgs statue m Ciown Princes grandmother was an 
lectures and practical work: Capts Berlin instead of being decorated with Englishwoman Suppose, in short, it 
Binvle lames and Cockshutt lieuts golden nails was being cowered chief- was evident to all the world that Ger- 
Bun8neil and Seaeo ’ ly with mud. Why was he not already many was a seething mass of discon-

The following8 will take practical at Riga and Petrograd? tent, or angry recrimination, and div-

work- only: Capt. Jordan, Lieuts. KNOCKING EVERYTHING. : e councl s- 
Grobb and Coghtll l Suppose the German papers were WOULD CHEER US UP.

filled with virulent attacks on Mac- Wouldn’t it- buck us up? Should we
kensen. Why had he failed to settle tl0t say to ourselves—whatever might 

Four recruits were obtained yester- the -purkish business? Why was Rus- be happening at the fighting Jront—
day by the 215th Battalion, whose £;a at Rrzerum and Ispahan? Was “Never mind. We have only to hold
strength is now 282. j tliis the way to to make “Germany cn_ and 0ur enemy will go to pieces

Lt .-Col. Cockshutt, Capt. Richard- supreme from Berlin to Bagdad?” j py the mere process of internal dis- 
son, and Mr. J. H Fisher, M.P., -phe Serbian armv reforming, Greece ruption. He has not- the will to con-
will speak at a recruiting rally in wavering, Rumapia making ready to . QUer. He is not man enough to shut
Burford to-morrow night. join the allies. All this the conse- bis mouth and grit his teeth when

The battalion will parade to Syden- qUence of Mackensen’s miserable mis- j things are going wrong. He does 
ham St. Methodist Church for divine calculations, Down with Field Mar-j not understand war. He has, no pa- 
service at 11 to-morrow morning. Rev shal Mackensen! Suppose we heard ; t;enpe. He has no power of silence. 
Mr. Smythe, pastor of the churchy in the German papers furious attacks : The Germans are no longer a united 
will conduct the service. upon the German Foreign Office Its people. Listen to them, screaming,

An excellent musical and sporting contemptible diplomacy—Italy driv- : cursing, quarrelling among them- 
program has been arranged for to- en into the enemy’s arms, America selves. We have only to stand firm 
night’s concert, which will inclùde vo- antagonized. Suppose we heard ot and they will destroy themselves, by 
cal numbers by Miss Hilda Hurley, German politicans denouncing each tl.cir own dis-umty.”
Miss Helen Oldham and Sergt Old-j day the German Board^Admimlty. ^ lmagme how -t w0uld

ham, and recitations by 83 ! blockade of England’ Why were strengthen the determination of ev-
ards and Miss E. Middlemiss. submadnes allowed * «0 be ery one of Germany's enemies; how

caught by English nets? Why had it would dishearten Germany s allies? 
the German navy, -dug out the, We are doing precisely this very 

fleet iand sudk.it. Suppose thing. Our Times, and our Daily Mail, 
read of .tilMt'mde&igs called to and our Evening News, our Morning 

thi-’knger ahd contempt of Eqst, and all the rest of them, are 
■*T^he snameful read with delight in every cafe of 

ian air fleet 1 Vienna and Berlin, Reports of our 
•rondoh been public meetings, of our elections, are 
bsurd senti- devoured by our grinning enemies in 
from wiping every city of Central Europe. The 

German government are using a sec
tion of our press to silence any doubts 

WHY OH WHY, OH WHY i the German people may be harboring

suitable equip- they could have secured .

Seasonable
By Jerome K! Jerome in Lloyd’s , ment. Why had they not been pro-

jvided? Why were enemy aeroplanes
c ,, , . allowed to drop bombs on Freiberg?Suppose the news reached us day ( RU, good German citizens in Karls-

by day and week by week that the, ruhe? Suppose we read of public 
Germans were chiefly becupied in.| men in Germany maintaining that 
quarelling among themselves; that nothing else should be considered of 
M 6 Importance but the safety of the citi

zens of Frieburg and Karlsruhe. The 
men in the trenches must wait. A 
million of them have died. What does 
that matter? That is what is they

TONICS !Weekly News.

Î

z'

There’s nothing better for 
a Summer Tonic than our

Syrup Hypophosphites
—OR—

Beef, Iron and Wine

N on-DenominationalAnglican
CHRISTADELI HIAN

C.'O. F. Hall,
S.S. and B.C. 2.45 p.m. ; lecture, 7 

p m., subject, "Let God be true, but 
every man a liar,” (Rom. 3, 4.)

Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. 
O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St, opp. the 
market. All welcome. Seats free. 
No collection.

GRACE CHURCH.
Ven Archdeacon Mackenzie, Rector.

Rev. C. Paterson-Smythe, Curate.
Sunday 21st May, 1916.

11 a.m.—Mattins and Holy Com
munion.

3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Even Song.
Preacher, the rector on “the Great________________________________________

bethel hall
in Hades." . Sunday 7 ». m.

Sunday evening, 4th June, preacher Dr. Bier will preach the Gospel, 
the Rector, “The Gospel in Hades.” | Subject : “What Does the Bible Say 

Sunday evening, 11th June. Preach- About the Lord's Return?” 
er, the Rector, ' Christ, the Judge of 
Men.”

-cV

!

F. M=DowellCongregational
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts. 
Service; at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday schccl and Bible classes at
George Street, corner Darling, Opp. 3 p m.

Victoria Park. The Rev J. Lambert Alexander of
Park Baptist Church ,............... ! Ottawa will occupy the pulpit both

Pastor will preach at both services. ] morning arid evening.
Revival Pos- Strangers in the city and visitors 

m , “The will be most cordially welcomed.
. Thresher, The music for the day includes a 

Bible school and Bible solo by Miss Butler “The Gentle 
Shepherd (Adams) and Anthems, 
Rock of Ages (Buck) and Still, Still. 
With Thee (Oley Speaks), solo part 
by Mr. Moule.

»„■

Baptist

DRUGGIST AND OPTICIAN
Phone 403 Kerby HouseNOTES OF THE 215th.

Subjects, 11 a.m., "Is 
sible in Brantford?"
Open Door ” Mr. W 
organist.
classes at 3 p.m Visitors and strang
ers in the city always cordially wel
comed at all services.

!»

'
I

FIRST RAPT1ST fHURCHj PresbyterianI
'ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside. minister.
11 a.m., subject, “The Fifth Seal.
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

Class.

TO-MORROW, 7 P.M.1

“Some British Ideals” „

Special Sertnon for the Sons of Eng
land.

TWO HONOR ROLLS containing 
the names of, some 90 men who have 
enlisted from our church and congre
gation, will be unveiled during the 
service. Col. Cutcliffe and Hon.-Col. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., of the 125t.! . 
Battalion, will assist in the service.

The Male Quartette will sing 
Albion.” The Choir will sing “Th; 
Recessional” (De Koven) and “O 
Canada. ”

p.m., subject, “The Ever Widen
ing Horizon of Our Spiritual Concep-

! t tien.
8 p.m., Wednesday, regular prayer 

meeting.
The public is cordially invited

NOTES OF THE zi6$h
A fresh and previously unworked 

field for the Bantam battalion, is 
. . presented in Brant County, and that

Annrpnatinn it U proving fruitful soil is evidenced
nppi CUcUlUU by the stcadiness with which recruit-

i TV/Te* Tt-ol o «-W-1 ing continues. In three days’ work, 
OI J.YJ.1 . 11 ClctUU eight men have been received for the

216th battalion, while next week many 
The following resolution was pass- more are expected. On Monday the

ed at the meeting of the Brantford work of canvassing the outlying dis-
Hydro-Electric Commission on May tricts of the county will be commenc-
12th: ed, men going to Paris on that day.

Moved by Mr. McFarland, seconded Tuesday, Waterford will be vis- 
bv Mr. Wedlake: That the Hydro- ited> and on Wednesday, Ayr. 
Electric commission of Brantford de- Capt. Blaney and Lt. 
sire to place on record their great ap- are -n Toronto on regimental business 
preciation of the valuable services of t0_day
Manager Ireland. Under his capable ■ The battalion sergeant tailor will 
ar.d economical management in the larrive in thc city on Tuesday, for the 
construction of the Hydro-Electric Gf fitting all men signed up
system here we believe that he has £ l( 
saved the city thousands of dollars 
and given us an efficient and durable 
plant, which since its inception has 
given every satisfaction. 'His man- 
agement of the system since the close Liverpool, May 20.—Max Wood 
of construction has been highly satis- Moorhead, claiming to be an Amen- 
factory to the commission and to the can “independent” missionary, who 
customers of Hydro, and it is with arrived on May .13 to attend a Bible 
very deep regret that we have to conference, was sentenced yesterday 
accept Mr. Ireland’s resignation. He to three weeks’ imprisonment and rec
leaves us to. accept a situation of much ommended for-deportation, for neg- 

promise and greater chance for lecting to notify the authorities of a 
and we wish him the change in address.

rot 
English
we
suppress 
the German-vpeople 
inadequacy of the 
service. Why; had 
destroyed? Why t 

-mentatism that rqfr? 
England out of the

“O

I{Î
God Save the King. 

Come, but Come Early. IAi
CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m Sun

day School at 2.45 p.m. Mr. A. E. 
Brown will conduct the morning ser
vice and Dr. M. H. Gandier the even
ing service. Seats free. Strangers 
always welcome.

was
sand Zeppelins with ■McKissock Sri

Tor Infantp and Children.
Ü;

TS
Ml

\ «i
Hi»

KmTROUBLE IN THE HOUSE. ioffiers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

-

11
Got Three Weeks 11'

-1Methodist 1 MThe Propriglaoxr fetal HcdicineAct
AVegetable Prepanallon forAs- 
si m ilat mg Jhe Food and Régula^

1 tng Ihe Stomachs and Bowi-isof

ËBBBâganrisâa

\ A .WESLEY METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Martin, B.A., Pastor.

MARLBOROUGH METHODIST 
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Pastor. 
u a.m., Patient Persistence.
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., An Evening Prayer.

- ir !i
<1

Hi
i.m «25 4

1 Promotes DijeslioivCliceaul 
ness and RestTontainsnete 
Opium .Morphitu: nor Minerai.
Not Narcotic.

more
promotion, . ...
greatest success and happiness in his 
nev^position.

f8

ofrwAiNEW HOSPITAL 
A scheme has been inaugurated by 

the Lord Provost-of Glasgow for the 
establishment and endowment of a 
Scottish hospital for limbless sailors 
and run, and even play football. This 
skilled artists now employed a man

- I COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor.
Sunday, March 5th, 1916.

10 a.m., Brotherhood, Rev. W. J. n__
Smith, B A., will be the speaker; (Continued from Page 1)

WUyj nr‘smi!B’A., 1 Field Secrecy were^sufiered but the men from Ed- Maimed on the battlefield can walk 

for Social Service and Evangelism mon-ton held on to their posts with and run, and even play footabll. Thissrsr t&rsss frs i : ‘umassusrârJis
Rev. V/. J. Smith. B.A Morning *us blast, the firing suddenly ceased it will be repeatcid at Erskine House, 

sic: Anthem, “The Recesional" and at a point where the lines are ,another hospiral m Scotland^ 
(DeKovcn; solo, “Alone With God" : very close together, a party of Ger- 
Mr. George Humphries. Evening mans made a dash for our trenches. . 1 wl'ElK
Music: Arnhem “O for a Closer Walk ln view of the terrific bombardment Remarkable success has attended 
With God" (Myles-Foster); duet, apparently »no opposition was ex- “Bottle Week in Aberdeen, and a 
•'Love Divine” (Stainer), Mr. and pected. The enemy was taken by little over 159,000 bottles have been 
Mrs F T Williams. G. C. White, surprise In a flash our soldiers under collected and stored at the cleansing 
organist and choirmaster Lieuf R C. Arthurs had leaped to- department’s premises. A good many

their feet From the shattered para- lots have yet to come in from the city 
pets a withering hail of bullets froiji ; and it is expected that the 160,000 
rifles and machine guns struck the aimed at will be more than realized. 
advancing Germans before they had 

! reached half way. Bombs fell 
among them thick and fast and in the 
withering light many were seen to 
fall. The impetus of their assault was 
broken long yards from our trenches.
Out Of an original party of twenty 
only two reached our line, an officer 
and a sergeant. Staggering blindly 
over the parapet both these men fell 
into our trench and were taken pris- 

The non-commissioned officer
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MONTREAUNEWYORK

?BRANT AVENUE METHODIST. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 

Clifford Higgin, Organist. 
Minister, Capt. Lavell.

10 a.m.—Brotherhoods.
11 a.m.—Capt., Lavell
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Capt. Lavell.

Morning.
AriUiem—"Come unto me," Coenen. 
Solo, “O Dry Those Tears," Diego. 

Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin.
Evening.

Anthem—“Say, Watchman!” Grant. 
Solo, “Evening is Come,” NichoV 

Soloist, Miss Gladys Garvin.
Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 

Clifford Higgin. i
msolo, oaoihdt o flaoi oadta oiodtu

I

BODY FOUND
Distressing details were given at an 

inquest at Palmer’s Green the other 
day on a widow. It appeared that the 
neighbors had not seen the woman for 
several days. When the police endea
vored to enter the house three large 
dogs sprang at them and showed so 
fierce a demeanour that it was necess
ary to obtain a gun and shoot the an
imals. The woman’s body was then 
found. She was partially clad, and a 
portion of the body had been eaten 
away by the dogs, who were starving. 
Medical evidence showed that she had 
died from heart failure, and that the 
body was attacked by the dogs aiter

X
!

rExact Copy of Wrapper. ceHTAt*n_ooiy»»AB<V. Hew vork oitv.

IIrip

'■‘‘Small’ business must be helped to 
become efficient, President Wilson 
told the Federal Trade Commission.

Big tobacco and drug store inter
ests will join with moving picture 
concerns for great chain of “nickel 
makers.”

The Gas Association of America 
and the Natural Gas Supply Men 
opened their convention at Pittsburg.

Miss Margaret Owen, the world’s 
champion typi»t, is to marry. Her 
fiance is William S: Herrick, a young 
business man of Boston.

[The Coalition Government Is like the widow and the widower who 
married and had three families to look after.] <' >4

DAME ASQUITH: “Oh, my dear Bonar, I don’t mind your children 
children, but now they have started beating ou^

oners.
died of his wounds within two hours. 
The officer who led the attacking 

had been hit seven times in they fighting with my 
children!"—London Opinion,

party
right leg, three times in the left and 

in the right arm, but. had never-once
theless reached his goal.

Whether or not other assaulting 
parties attempted to come across op 
this occasion and were driven hack 
by our - fire is uncertain. It is con
sidered probable that they did, but in 
the darkness, except at closest range, 
accurate observation is impossible. At 
all events, owing to the unflinching 
resolution of our soldiers in hanging 
on to their line under tremendous 
difficulties, prevented them from ac
complishing their desired object.

Lieut. W. E. Doheny, better knotvn 
“Ted’ Doheny, of Toronto, was in 

charge of a bombing party in a cra
ter. During a bombardment he was 
struck by a shell, his left l,eg being 

off above the knee.

death.WELLINGTON 'ST. METHODIST.
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., 

Pastor. „
BrotherhocM (Mr John 

Easterbrook will speak on 
Price of Power") Class and Junior 
League meetings. 11 a:m:T "public 
service ; sermon by the pastor- An
them, “The King of Love my Shep
herd is" (Shelley), soloists Misses A. 
Bloxham and A Çrooker, Messrs A. 
S. Miller and F Houghton. Miss 
V. Molaskey will sing. 2 45 p.m., 
the Bible school for old and young 
7 p.m., praise service, “The Songs we 
sing and the People who Wrote 
Them,” in charge of the pastor. An
them, by special request, "Hear Mv 
Prayer” (Mendelssohn), solo and ob
ligato by Mrs. Frank Leeming. An
them, “Sun of My Soul” (Jos. H 
Adams), soloists Misses A. Bloxham 
and L. Hubbard The Sevenfold 
Amen (Stainer). Mr. Thomas Dar- 
wen, A T, C. M., organist and 
choirmaster.

10 a.m.ii •The

V

s
M as

t

m.; Uncon-f taken
scious, he was carried back to bat
talion headquarters. When he waken
ed his first question was “Did they get 
the crater,” and to the last his bat
talion was paramount in his thoughts. 
In the words of an officer who knew 
him quite well, “he was a phicky lit- 

' tie kid,”
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ESTABLISH!

IHE REVE

Everybody B 
Richard gJ 
Azores”—C 
Same Nam; 
of British IN

Ship after ship, thc whole 
their high-built galleoi 

Ship after ship, the whole 1 
with her battle-thud 
flame; , ,

Ship after ship, the whole 
drew back with her dej 
shame.

For some were sunk, and i 
shatter’d, and so could
more ;

God of battles, was cvn a 
this in the world beioi

In British Naval history
Stir the pulse 
gallant little Revenge to 
above verses pay tribute.

It stands in line with Lei 
King Arthur and Richard 
Heart. Was it not a secotj 
Lion Heart who steered the 
venge to immortality?

Sir Richard Grenville's 
was the first as v-ell as 
glorious of its line, and ha 
an age which would now b 
hoary antiquity for a battit 
is, fourteen years, when hei 
commander pitted the t 
against a whole fleet of 
galleons.

On August 15th, 1591. th' 
which carried only one hun 

off at the Azo

like the st

vas cut 
Spanish fleet of 53 ships r 
ten thousand men. Stout 
Richard Grenville, who c 
the Revenge, undismayed b 
against him, attached the 1 
fought them until all his a 
was spent, half of his crew 1 
and he himielf mortally 
For fifteen hours this ui 
fight of “the tine and the 1 
continued. It cost the

conquer .
And, as if to justify her
they had t»ken her the Ke 
taking down two diundted 
emy with her.

BEATS THE DU 
The second Revenge, aj

—the healthful drin 
—the wholesome dr 
—the cooling drink 
.—the delicious drinl 
—the satisfying drin
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ASTORIA
CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Small' business must be helped to 
come efficient. President Wilson 
H the Federal Trade Commission, 
lig tobacco and drug store inter- 
k will join with moving picture 
ecerns for great chain of "nickel 
Beers.”
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CELEBRATED Ut TUBERCULE
......... ! ViurmiT/sups on mTHE REVEE" A NAME OE .

:

Eli» LISTBRITISH SHIP WHICH HAS 
GLORY ASSOCIATED WITH IT

mil if
Disease Makes Rapid Head- 

• way Among Imprisoned 
Soldiers.

Both Italian and German 
Governments Stepping 

Their Shipment.
Twice in the Past Have the Armenians 

Aimed in Defence of Their Country
Evidence of the heavy toll that tube."- and Rell^lOn and FOU^Çhi A^ellflSt the

Ei'ErHHlteE °HuEi i Enemies of Christianity - After Many 
SPiKlE1 Sr&ü! Trials the Creation of an Autonomous
camps had eighty cases of consump
tion among the 230 Austrian prisoners 
on board. Three of the victims died 
while the train was passing through
this country. Though the strongest wave of sym- nation, flying before the intolerable

On another train from Russia there natv,v and interest has trone out to the domination of the conqueror, emigra- 
were thirty Austrians who had been *, . , f . which le<^ t0 t*le ot*ier s*^e 0 t^lc Taurus,in*
rendered insane by their sufferings. Armenians in the terrible fate wh ch (Q antlqUe Cilicia. It was this import- 
Three trains are now running- weekly ,■ has been meted out to nearly the en- ant fraction which constituted in the 
in each direction exchanging prison- ! tire people by the Turks , the gen- middle ages the famous Christian 
ers who from disease, loss of limbs : elal pubi;c ;s for the most part in kingdom of Lesser Armenia whose 
•or mental breakdown are unfit for E3 , history was so intimately linked with
further military service. ! complete ignorance as to the origins that o{ the Crusades, since it was

----  and history of the Armenian nation, both the neighbor of the Christian
M. Gustave Schlumberger, writing on principalities of Syria which had 

1 the subject in the “Journal des De- taken root after the first of the vast 
I bates,” makes the preliminary state- military invasions and the last stage 
' ment that the fall of Erzerum and the of the important expeditions which 
! occupation by the Russians of several reached Syria via Constantinople and 
of the historic Armenian cities, will Asia Minor.
really prove to be the end of their The western (rontier of this little 
trials. They look forward to the créa- kingdom was hardly distinguishable 
lion of a large autonomous Armenian fiom that of the Frank territory, 
province under Russian protection, v-’hich extended to within a short dis- 
There is more ignorance of the Ar- tance of the valley of the Orontes, 
menian than of any other race, con- then so fertile and populous, where 
tinues M. Schlumberger. Even educat- was situated, surrounded by its beau- 
ed Frenchmen think of the Armen- tiful towers and fortifications, the 
ians as unfortunate Orientals, who. great city of Antioch, the capital of 
like the Jews, trade in the Levant the principality of that name. The 
and are periodically massacred by the history of this kingdom of Armenia, 
Turks. And that is all they know. Gf this little Christian sovereignty in 

The Armenian is always pictured -he middle ages, first of all hidden in 
By Special Wire to the courier. as bending from century to century the impenetrable valleys of the Taur-

New York, May 20—New York will under the domination of the Turk and us, then little by little extending to 
help in re-stocking the Zoological of his acolyte, the ferocious Kurd, the shores of the Gulf of Cilicia, is of 
Gardens of Antwerp, Belgium, ac-; No one remembers that on two oc- a most interesting nature. . 
cording to a decision of the Board of casions, at least, and during centuries, period OF NATION VICISSI- 
Managers of the New York Zqolog-’ the Armenian nation, armed in de TUDE.
ical society which was announced to-; fence of their religion and their coun Under the national princes the Rou- 
day. Tne decision was made in re- : try, fouSht, first under the nationa, bcnians termed barons by the Frank 
sponse to an appeal from the Zoo- kings th*J^ft'des>f"d th^ most chroniclers of the Crusades, the Ar- 
logical Society of Antwerp, Which Ver the Roubemans, with the m menjans resisted the invasions of the 
stated that its gardens had been al- admirable courage in thousands i Saracens 0i Syria, Aleppo and Egypt, 
most depleted since the German in- encounters against the fiPersians the and of the Tartars- who surrounded 
vasion cmi6s of ChnstiaiPel"!Ikra? them with a band of iron. Thèy^ _

As soon as the Belgian organization Mongolians, the a , _ powerful auxiliaries to the Frank
is prepared to take up the re-stocking i cens, the Turcom ns, 5" , • _ ' princes established in Syria, who, inof the Antwerp Garaens, a veritable I ^P=clally, ^er the Roubemans. at mr„ gave them 8upport, on

H. B. Beckett «WatS-MBS».FUNERAL DIRK*rpR ANB. fcaf jBtitStSS&MS'fl

158 DAUIOUSIE ST. SS2T ” ** ‘M SSlS

FIRST CHRISTIAN DYNASTY and the Mameiuk sultans of Cairo,
! The first Christian dynasty in Ar- still maintained, for a little time, their 
! mcnia was that of the Pagratides. or status as a nation. They were pro6- 

The Norwegian Government Bagratides. These princes reigned in tected by the vinicity of that other 
_ . . . n.„ r Greater Armenia, that is to say, in Latin kingdom of Cyprus, which MUConsidering a Bill tor that Armenia which extends between courageously raised the standard of
Compulsory Arbitration <c",lo”d w

kings were sometimes at war with 
the Byzantine emperors, but much 
more often with the various Moham
medan and Mongolian sovereigns. At 
cne time they were at the head of a 
military power of the very first order.
They protected the western plains of 
the Byzantine empire in Asia. Their 
magnificent capital, Ani, surrounded 
by a great wall, contained a number 
of wonderful buildings with inscrip
tions cut into red stone. A great 
number of these still exist to-day on 
the site of the old city on the shores 
0f the Akhourian River. Both dy
nasty and capital disappeared in the 
eleventh century, after a most cour
ageous resistance, under the repeated 
invasions of Seldjoukide Turks.

At a later date, about the twelfth 
century, a portion of this Armenian

Peace People Want Neutrals 
to Stop Belligerents 

from fighting.
JBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Stockholm, via London, May 19.—
New York. May 20.—The Italian 

Government has forbidden the ex
portation and the German Govern
ment the importation of used and un
used postage stams, according to in
formation received from Switzerland 
by Hugh Clark, a New York phila
telist and made public by him to-day.
American dealers' supplies of stamps 
from Italy are thus suspended; and 
those from Germany are delayed be
cause they must co-me by way of Rou- 
mania and the Oriefft whereas for
merly they reached here by way of 
Italy. The British Government does 
not permit German stamps to be sent 
out by way of Holland or the Scan
dinavian countries, according to local ; 
philatelists, and the French Govern
ment is equally strict.

The letter received by Mr. Clark 
carried the intimation that two secret 
codes built upon the use of postage 
stamps sent through letters had been 
discovered by the Italian and German 
authorities and that these were res
ponsible for the respective decisions (
of the two governments. Througn l-i Prfivjrlpnl
these codes certain numbers and types K<ICCl6U rl volLlGlll
of stamps, imported or exported were -------------------
said to be conveying information of jPeoi'ire Clarke of NeW York 
a navaT or military nature. Honored b> Society fOV

Control of Cancer

Everybody Knows the Story of Sir 
Richard Grenville at “Fiores in the 
Azores”—Other Warships With the 
Same Name Figure all Down Length 
of British Naval History.

Stockholm, May 19.—Via London, 
May 19.—Under the auspices of 
Henry Ford’s “neutral conference,* 
meetings were held to-day throughout 
Scandinavia, Switzerland, and Hol
land ir. celebration of the seventeenth 
anniversary of the first Hague Con
ference. In Denmark ana Sweden the 
meetings will be continued over sev
eral days with a big demonstration in 
Stockholm on Sunday At all of the 
meetings resolutions arc adopted 
urging the neutral governments to 
call ar. official conference to arrange 
for mediation between the belliger
ents.

These peace meetings are 
held in nine cities of Sweden, seven of 
Switzerland, six of Denmark and 
three of Holland. In Norway they 
have been combined with the national 
celebrations of Norway’s independ- j 

, the anniversary of which is

Armenia is Predicted.

built 111 1665, and took part, off 
Lowestoft, in the first great battle of 
the second Dutch war.

Victualling and wages were terrib
ly bad at that time, and so unpopular 
bad service in the King’s ships be
come that the Duke of York, alter- 
wards James II., who commanded as 
Lord High Armiral, was obliged to 
intercept vessels bringing coal to 
London and take out their crews m 
order to get enough men for his ships.
However, the enemy was beaten and 
lost about twenty of his ships.

In Britisli Naval history few names This reverse the Dutch ascribed to 
stir the pulse like the story of the cowardice on the part of their cap-
eallant little Revenge to which the tains, four of whom they shot wh'*st
gallant rime several others were cashiered. Ap-
abitV!tandle1nPlme whh Leonidas and parently the lesson produced the an- 
Kinc Arthur and Richard the Lion ticipated effect, for the four days AV/is it not a second Richard battle fought a little later on gave the 
Uon Heart who steeled the little Re- Dutch, for a time command of the 

JtA immortality’ Thames estuary. Amongst our losses
V Sir Richard Grenville's Revenge at this time was the Revenge 
was the first as v eTas the most The next Revenge was the flagsh.p 

„f its Une and had attained ot Sir Edward Spragge, at that most
are which would now be counted inglorious period of our history whenan age which would now u that thc Dutch sailcd up the Thames and

=s°Tourat«n years when her fai older the Medway, destroyed our warships 
*S’ ‘ÎLn/W fitter1 the tiny shell captured war stores, and remained

a whole fleet of towering for six weeks masters of the Southern against a whole Meet ot ^ Eastern coast£. o{ England.
g o‘0n.S:,_„st 1SQ, the Revenge It is a relief to turn from this dis-

On August ist 59 '.‘ndred mcn] mal picture to the far more mspint-
which carried o y Ah by a ing one of the destruction of the Bar-
Snaniah fleet o- s ships manned by bary pirates' fleet in which the Re-

ihousand men Stout old Sir venge participated. Mention of these 
•Rirhard Grenville who commanded sea-rovers has been frequent in mar- 
the Revenge undismayed by the odds in, romance, but there really was ht- 
’ • „ attached the enemy and tie romantic about them.
L8.a^.S. ,k,m antU all his ammunition They were merely ruthless cut- 
fpught of his crew were killed throats who preyed upon merchant
^d he himself mortally wounded- shipping.and caused heavy Josses to Trafalgar provided another severe 
For fifteen hours this unparalleled our seaborne tr c .. j r test for the Revenge’s stamina. Here
fight of “thc One and the fifty-three «nth many at that per d. In fought hard and suffered heavily,
continued. It cost the Spaniards 1670-1, Sir EdwardJSpragge wg , iW>iht pass through the

they had taken her the Revenge s . RAMMED THE BOOM range. Being across thc Frenchman's
taking down two hundred of the en- spraggC caught the “Rovers in j b0ws, the Revenge was able to pour

thc Algerian port of Bougie where j sweep;ng broadsides into her and do 
they had “boomed themselves in great execution. Soon, however, three 
Bad luck befell Spragge in his first' others of the enemy surrounded the 
attack One of his fireships flamed EeVenge and battered her sorely be- 
up too soon, and another was set fore ajd couid be given her. When 
ablaze through a drunken sailor firing tbe roy was called after the fight it. 
a pistol in bravado. Nevertheless, was {ound that the Revenge had lost] 
the British admiral stuck to his task, killed and wounded.
In thc end he succeeded in cutting jn ^e following year thc Revenge's 
the boom, sailed his ships through boats assisted in a cutting out oper- 
the gap and wiped out the corsair a^on -^hich gave us yet another 
licet Being unable to retaliate upon Frenèh prize. A month or two after 
the English the pirates murdered ward she aided in the capture of three 
their own chief and chose a new one further enemy warships. She also 
who soon found himself obliged to saw fighting in the Basque Roads and 
make peace with this country, and al gt_ jaan d'Acre. Thip ended the 
thus give us freedom of the Méditer- war history of the Revenge as one 
ranean for a while. or the “wooden walls of old England.”

A later Revenge fought against thc Steam- had ousted sail power from 
French, and her successor took part the fleet before the next Revenge ap- 
in the siege of Gibraltar in 1727 peered upon the navy list. This one

The sixth ship to bear thc name v.as a first-class battleship, whose 
carried 70 guns, and was engaged in cne opportunity for war service, and 
thc Battle of Toulon, on «November that not a great one, was afforded by 
15th, 1793 where the enemy French the Cretan operations of 1897. 
met with "defeat Her next engage- What will the present “Revenge 
ment did not come until some few effect in the naval engagement still 

after, and resulted in the cap- awaiting its final settlement?

Ship after ship, the whole mght long, 
their high-built galleons came,

Ship after ship, the whole night l°ng, 
with her battle-thunder and

Shipflafter ship, the whole night long, 
drew back with her dead and her 
shame.

For some were sunk, and many were 
shatter'd, and so could fight no

was

being

III HELP 10 
RES* ZOO 

Al ANTWERP
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more ;
God of battles, was ever a 

this in the world before?
ence 
May 16.battle like

New York Society Decides 
to Give Aid to Unfor

tunate City.

of the French warship, Esper-ture

Only a year afteL J\er Z™H I Clark of this city, was elected presi 
the Espérance we find the dent of the American Society for the
STbMSÏ. unaMe^to^prevem control of cane^at its annua, meet- 
the French and Spanish from «g-m- 'm^ren£'Sectors of the society 
y?Js~Z Revenge £u1n whh ! include Dr. Charles J. Hastings, of 

the Orphee, a 64-gunned Frenchman, 
with which she fought a stiff action 
In the end the Orphee lowered her 
colors, but the Revenge suffered 
heavy casualties as the price of vic
tory. Again at Quiberon Bay. in 

in for hot

Toronto

Harold W. Witton
Plumbing, Heating and Gai-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
•3 Sit. Peel's Aw.

1759. the Revenge came 
work, and by helping Hawke to beat 
the French, wrecked a projected in
vasion of England.

were
£

Phone 15*7
AT TRAFALGAR.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices, 

■nth Phouwse -Befl 23.
To Avert Lockouts

emy with her. as
BEATS the DUTCH 

The second Revenge, a 60 gun ship,

—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink in

Christiania, Norway, May zu The 
government is Considering a bill tor 
compulsory arbitration in order to 
avert the lockout which the employ
ers’ association has announced will 
be put into effect on June 3 against 
all union workmen. There is a grave 
feeling here that if the lockout is not 
prevented an internal conflict will, be 
brought about which might well prove

national disaster
John Clagin, a farmer near Trappe, 

Md., was gored to death by a bull.
A hog with six tegs owned by a 

California man, uses all of them in 
walking.

The U S Methodist general 
terence voted for the union of all 
Methodist branches.

m
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<tpiw iNir. PHOTOGRAPHS WHICH DEPICT HOLLAND PREPARING HER SOLDIERS TO FIGHT FOR HER NEUTRALITY
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Royal Cafe
151 Cdborne St.
Special Dinner» and Sapper»—Dally

30 cents ami 40 cent»

SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.
A la Carte at all Dour»

Open from 6.80 a.in. till 2.30 ».ns.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOIt SPECIAL PARTIES

When lu Haioiltoti vlelt our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack b
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1S53. Proprietor».
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tr- ful that that will prove to be the case. my figures as is the hon. gentleman.
| The hon. member for South York has j certainiy would not like to be guilty 
done a great deal towards advancing q{ as many wild statements as he.

I me, so to speak, on the road towards, Mf Macdonald: There was just one 
! being in favor of the nationalization | po;n.t_h0w does he work it out to 
| of railways. $30,000,000 for annual interest charge?

Mr. Cockshutt: That is for six years. 
Mr. Macdonald: He said $30,000,000

SHE AIM 
REPULSED

railways are very short, and they 
have an immense freight haulage all 
along the line. They get freight 
lates that wc know nothing of in this 
country. We often hear complaints 
about high rates in Canada, but I 
have known farmers in the midland 
counties in England pay higher rates 
to have their produce hauled from 
the midland counties to London, a 
distance of 200 miles, than would be 
paid to take the same produce from 
the city of Montreal, unload it at 
Liverpool, and transport it over the 
English railways from there to Lon
don. Such is the railway situation in 
Great Britain. Their capitalization 
per mile is probably twice as much 
at it is in Canada. In Great Britain 
nationalization was a comparatively 
small proposition, as the hon. mem- 

ses confronting the Government and ber for Pictou has pointed out, and 
the Minister of Finance at the pre- it will be a much larger proposition 
sent time. The first is to continue for us. But let us remember that 
the present position, go on advancing Australia is about as large a country 
money from year to year to one or as Canada, and every bit of railway 
both of these great trunk lines in or- {u the Commonwealth has been state- 
der to aid them in their financial op- owned, not federally-owned, for many 
erations, taking their securities and years past, and the roads, I under
deriving from them what they will stand, have been operated success- 
yield, which may not be very much. fu]ly. Docs any one mean to sây 
This year we take $25,000,000 in round that we cannot do in Canada what 
figures. That is the first proposi- bas bèen done in Australia success
ion and that is the one that is made fully? And they are not follow
er the immediate relief of the rail- ;ng the most enlightened policy there, 
v.ay situation. The next proposition j travelled in Australia some six 
that I have heard put forward is to years ago. Every state there has a 
allow the trunk lines to go into a re- different gauge railway, and, there- 
ceiver’s hands if they cannot stand fore when freight gets to the boun- 
on their own financial basis. That dary of one state, every car has to 
would be very serious for the people be unloaded and the freight reload 
of the country and it would be very ed 0n cars of the other state rail- 
serious for those who advanced mon- way. That is the policy of the Fed- 
cy in foreign lands to build and eral Government, which is supposed 
equip these great enterprises. to control the railway situation there.

MUST wot TVP'P'ATTT T The labor situation in Australia hasLfo^onSeTcon°de?tltAaUnLuTnthink- been such that the Government has 

able proposition, and I trust that this been unable to un y “ dest-ov 
country will never allow its credit so Labour says: You w . ‘J
to be dragged in the mud. as it un- our labor; at the present time we get 
dcubtedly would be if these roads work loading and unloading these 
were allowed to default and were cars, and we refuse to have the gauges 
placed in the receiver's hands. A ci the different railways unified The 
third proposition is that we face the result is that there re « 
matter fairly and squarely-take the different gauges in Austraha yet ev- 
lull by the horns, so to speak,— and <-T with that disadvantage I beheve 
nationalize these great trunk lines, the roads are run succe s y, 
and perhaps all railway lines, I do cannot see why we should not make 

to finance them so that they may not not know what the view of the hon. a success of n in Lan a.
go into a receiver’s hands. In the merhber for South York is with re- Mr. Nesbitt: Is my bon. lend
meantime a commission of experts gard to taking over all the roads; I that the Australian v
is to be appointed which will, thor- did not hear that part of his speech, making a financial succe s ' right hon. leader of the Government, 

CHILD OF LATE GOVERNMENT oughly examine the railway situa- But these two transcontinental lines DEFECTS OF AUSTRALIAN ;Sj j think, one of the best auguries
The situation, as the hon. gentleman tion, come down with the facts and have to be dealt with almost immedi- SYSTEM for the solution of this question. The

has just said, belongs to both parties, figures at an early date and lay be- ately, as I understand the statement Mr Cockshutt: I would not say first ray of light that I have been able 
and I think he is very liberal in allow- fore us a business proposition in re- of the Prime Minister, and it is nee- tbat tb£y are in ap cases, but they to see in the railway situation in the 
ing this. side as much responsibility gard to the taking over of these trunk essary to advance this amount of ,,ave Qperated some of the roads with last twenty or thirty years is the pro
as he takes for his own side. The lines or the making of some arrange- from $20,000,000 to $23,000,000 to tide succesSi and the roads generally have position that the question shall be
Grand Trunk Pacific is entirely the ment whereby they will not come to the railways over the current year. b££n operated to the satisfaction of thoroughly investigated by a commis-
child of the Government of my right us year after year for assistance. A commission is to be appointed with tbfc people for a great many years. I sion which will look into the ques-
hon. friend (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) and ; „ Q pUBLIC OWN. P0."crs to examine into the whole cannot say that they are paying div- tions of how the financial and other
the hon, gentleman is not fair in TWO bIULS W lailway situation and to submit to ;dends. j do not think they are; but responsibilities will be,taken care of,
charging that even the old Grand ERSHIP. this House at the earliest possible bably do not intend to pay divi- what it will cost to continue the pres-
Trunk took that responsibility. The I had not had the opportunity to- date a report in concrete form show- dends They try to make the roads ent system, or what it will cost to
Grand Trunk never wanted to build day of hearing my hon. friend from mg what the nationalization ot t self-supporting, and I presume that take over tbe railways and make of
the eastern section of the road. That j South York (Mr. Maclean) speak on tail ways will mean what a t ali the railways in Australia have tbem a great national enterprise, 
was a-political proposition forced Up- public ownership. I have heard him capital will be required, and ht e bcen seif_supporting. Now this poll- my opinion the last solution is the 
on them They proposed to build to on many occasions on that question Us prospects of financial stm ■ * cy 0f transferring freight when it best tbe soundest, and the safest, but
NorthBay and only to the mountains, ' and I have a good deal of sympathy <".m not <?"e of those who bel.ev,; that g£ts to the boundary of a state is a x do not want the House to believe 
so that the two lean ends of the road with his desire that the railways of * an of vou w?ll be “able to deduce proposition that no enlightened court- that the outlook will be rosy; that the 

political propositions that our , Canada should be nationalized, taken “P°ken, Y°u , nasseneer char try would Put UP wEth- 1 d°An°J;~î,ï freight charges or express charges or
friends on the other side of the House over and run by the Government or e,tbefi ti^immediate future % may to cast any rv-neCtt1bnSrlnii1tAthat the PassenSer charges will be very largely
must take responsibility for. That was , by a commission. But I want the ps ln the , , T' a very tut I am making the point that t e reduced in tbe near future.

' fought out in the et&tion ;pP-1904; it members of this H£use and the coun- be?" gdoXwhetherV is fair to labor party in Australia will not al- , Just one word more. I have spoken
withemjncioal ,ïiue af the_p offrir y gengally tfl look the matter, in ™cb » f 18 en° low the gauges to be unified because : long£r tha„ j intended, but as I do
an^ the construction of ttot road was the face and not to take all the favor- Pr tQ enbst tb£ approbation of u '"ould cut. d°W noe„°not that Ulus- not often sPeak m thls House’ 1 thmk
opposed -by the Conservative party at aide anticipations m regard to public , le of Canada inThis immense Mr- Knowles. D s in_ that, as a business man who takes a
that time as being unbusinesslike and ownership without taking into con- pPositPion in the expectation that a o^^^entersinto the operation of d.eeP mterest in the transportation 
for the reason that the road was not, sidération the financial responsibili- rtw0Pcents pev miie rate is going to, f^'A r? ‘ust be political influ- situation in this country, I have a 
likely to be taken over or operated ; ties and obligations that the taking ai, allPover Canada, and that /f vote I presume Is rlght to say something on a proposi-
under the agreement that was made , over of these roads will impose upon freight ratcs are going to be much cnee o t e Hration of one tion such as this,
with the Grand Trunk. The pessimistic < them. I desire to commend that re- lower tban the rates now charged by 1 great dangers of state owner- THE LABOR SITUATION, 
outlook that the Conservatives took mark particularly to the hon. member pvivate companies. I question very ~ t. I want to refer to the labor situa-
with regard to the proposition has ,.lor South \ ork. On many occasions < much if either freight or passenger Mr. Cockshutt: I do not think it can tion that will, be created. The labor
been more than justified by the re-, have heard him dwell upon the great r£tes wiH be materially reduced in • fault of the labor vote, because situation is one that must be reckoned
suits, and to-day we find that we have advantages that would accrue to this the near future, in view of the neces- labQr Qovernment is in power. with and taken into very serious con-
that immense railroad, representing country from the nationalizing of our sity o{ taking care of overhead char- Mf Knowles. A11 the more reason. | sidération in nationalizing the rail-
some hundreds of millions, of invest- railways. I do not say that he has ex- ges and the interest accruing on this • | ways of the Dominion, as that will
ment, that the Grand Trunk is not aggerated them. I daresay that he vast investment. QUESTION MUST BE MET ! mean the employment on all the rail-
now ready to assume responsibility will feel satisfied that most of these Mr. W. F. Maclejm: Is there ncK Mr Cockshutt: Australia is the w Qf Canada of probably 200,000
LIBERALS GRANTED SUBSIDY. | great* deal'of study,’a^co^ct^Bup "uXeUrfÆÆ'and1^ Workingmen certainly TnagT to get --

snarsss?*”- ns.rar.tssi
r °f «°"B=s,r.'.-xhb Æ sra - a srs a fwrst sby the Liberal Government in grant- 1 "^Tof3 the raiWays of Canada" proper question and I was coming to is concerned^ For myself I am w ü ^ ncar future 200,000 will be

ing a subsidy of $35,000,000 to build tionabzing of the railways ot Lanaaa 1 quite probable that mg to travel on a railroad whether , d If thosc men are all under
from Port Arthur East. That was ,Sz 000 0“d $2 Soo a considerable amount may be. saved it is publicly owned or pnvately own- . ycommission and if anything
when the country took the first plunge j about four or five times as b>' cutting out this multiplication of ed, so long as it is r ditchecj- i should go wrong between the com-
in regard to that road. Having $35,-100°’°00’ °r lr boards and directorates, and this un- but I do not want to be d1™;* mission and them, you have the pos-
000,000 in it we were obliged to put much as our share of the present war n£Cessary dupiication of lines, which do not want to travel on a line that slbiHty q{ a general strike which
more In to save what we had. My ”lU cost'i.° take ht it™ entail unnecessary overhead charges. fs not safe, nor in rolling stock that up every mile of railway in
right hon. friend opposite shakes his Canada That is rather . large sum Rut th#t wi„ aitogether depend upon is not in proper cond.tion The p.ople the Dominion of Canada. I do not
head, but that is absolutely true. It but that. f aa * n “than half nf thaî the ability of the comm,sslon tbat 15 of Canada to-day have *e*r eye .°" know whether my hon. friend from
is like a customer who gets into a out It will take more than half of that ,Q bc appointed to solve the problem. the railway situation, and it is going South Yofk (Mr. W. F. Maclean)
bank. The bank controls the custom- to takeh°ïer «nankin^this 1 be,icve with the hon- rnember for to be one of the Jreaî,.quest'°"snfb " : who is full of solutions, has a solution
er so tong as his business- is sound fines which are already spanning th>s | pouth York that very material sav. f0re the people when this or any oth.r ; {or that difficulty_ but that is a sen-
but as soon as his business becomes continent, the Canadian pJ>clfic' th« irgs could be effected. I do not want Government goes to the polls. The . qus matt£r that must be reckoned
unsound the customer controls the ^anadla" !5°rth®r/1 ana, the ^an.d ! him to go away with the idea that I railway situation must be erappltd , with Those men wil,l be all under one
bank and simply says to the bank: Trunk Pacific .Thes^ fhree proposi-j am at all opposed to public owner- w;tb and settled with a strong hanm management and if they become dis-
You carry me for if I go under you tlons wlU Pr°bably cost $1.800,000.- sbiP] for j am very largely impressed j congratulate the Prime Minister on satisfied with their rates of pay, or
Jose your money. This is a difficult 000 'n r°und fi8ur®?' or Pretty c'ose i with the idea that it is the only good being prepared to face the situation in th£ir hours o{ jabor, or the method
proposition to finance but the Minis- }° that-Ï ai^ sPe.ak”lg n°w of„ tke®e solution in sight. It is a difficult so- such a splendid manner. , of treatment, we might have a na-
ter of Finance (Sir Thomas White) 'mes. w'th a t.Ve,.r brailches- al> thelÇ ; lution, but it is the only sound one. j was perhaps wrong m using th- tional failway strike on our hands, 
has met the situation with good judg- ' terminals, all heir rolling stock, all Until the report is submitted I am t£rm that the railways m Great Br<- , Mr ^ F Maclean: The United
ment So that my hon. friend (Mr. :the olher fac,1,ties .that, are squired rot prepared to commit myself abso- ^ have been nationalized. I do o{ America are to-day con-
Turriff) is too generous when he says equip and operate three immense ,utelv to saying hat all the railways nQt know that I am warranted m us- front£d with thc possibility of a gen- 
that the Conservatives are equally re- transcontinental railways. That is a m Canada should be nations .zed. that term in the sense that they £ra, railw strike and negotiations 
sponsible with the Opposition in re-i very large proposition for a country , But nearly all the enlightened coun haye bcen bought outright by the wi{h th£ men are going 0n. Every
gard to these two great enterprises. even wlth the resources of the Dornin- tries m the world to-day do own their British Government, but at present d ; ; d u with the others in that
gard to these two great emerp ses , jon hallways. At the present time 230,- h ar£ a„ being operated, and sue- thr“atened strike- the railroads are

EFFECT OF THE WAR. ; Mr. W F. Maclean: How much. 000 miles of the railways °f e cessfully operated, under the Govern- organized, and thé danger that threat-
The financing of these roads has | have we in them now? world are public-owned. Great - m£nt ens ;s a general tie-up. The Govern-

J Mr. Cockshutt: I have not entered ^jo^Ôf parts”oTth^lSlways in the AN INVESTIGATION ment, however, are dealing with the
into a close calculation as to that ‘ » I‘,P and has been operating In regard to the appointment of a situation just as France has dealt 
tut I should think probably not believe satisfactorily. And commission, as I have said, it will be with the strike that occurred there,
than IS or 20 per cent of that v hat'has be£n done jn these other necessary to select the biggest, brain- and she got over it and she has na-
amount. My hon. friend probably countries can be done in Canada; est, and most capable men in the Do- tional railways still.

there is no doubt about that. But it minion of Canada, or if they cannot ; XHE MATTER OF STRIKES 
will require men with excellent judg- be got here, in the neighboring Re- Mr. Cockshutt: My hon. friend says 
ment, and an honor that is above re- public or in Great Britain, to handle -s qU^c possible that a strike might 
proach; men with a keen sense of re- this immense railway proposition. occur in the United States where the
sponsibility to the people of Canada, The suggestion that has come from radways are under the management of

provided you could get the railways j a sense that is rarely met with m in- the Minister of Finance and from the a great many different companies. I
to see it that way, but it must be re-1 dividuals. They will have^to be «e- _____________ ! quite agree that that is a possibility,
membered that a great many people îected with the utmost care from tne - • \ ___ ; but it is hardly as likely to occur as

; in the Old Country have put their very best ability in thc railway *n.ter- where men are under the management
! money into these railway enterprises prize that Canada or the umî, , | of one commission. I think that this is
;n good faith and they cannot rea- States can produce. But I trust that a very serious question and one that

: sonably be crowded out without giv- ii may not be necessary to have ail j will require very careful handling.
ing them a comparatively square deal, these experts come from either Great There have been very few labor trou- *
If we do anything else it will injure. Britain or the United States. bl.es on the Intercolonial Railway as
the credit of this country and we] Mr. Macdonald: My hon. friend I remember, but the Government have
should not endeavor to drive a hard kas observed that some of the rail- treated their employees liberally and
bargain with the bondholders and ways in Great Britain have been na- the men are satisfied, as compared
stockholders in foreign countries tionalized. Does he infer from the with the employees of other railroads.

reasonable xfact that it has been done successfully j do not know of any reason why
ir Great Britain, which is not as things should not run smoothly, but I
large as some of our smaller prov- am asking the hon. member for South
inces. that naturalization could there- j York to consider all the disadvantages
fore be advantageously adopted m j as wel] ^ al, the advantages, and to
Canada, with its immense area. look at the proposition in a business

like way and see whether it is likely * 
to prove a financial and administra
tive success and whether it is likely 
to be of advantage to the people of 
this country. I for one am very hope-

FF IME■

The money proposed to be spent 
on this project will be the best money 
voted in this House next to the money a year.
voted for the war, and next to the Mr. Cockshutt: I do not think I 
war, this is the biggest question on said that; I certainly did not intend 
our hands from a financial point of to. There was a construction period 
view. I am sure the Minister of Fin- 0f several years, and I said that the 
ance will agree with me that the rail- $13,000,000 which hon. gentlemen op
way situation is as bad financially as posite said would pay the interest was 
the war situation, and that it looks as not enough, and it would be $30,000,- 
if some of the money proposed to be DOO j Was putting this $30,000,000 in 
invested in the railways will be contrast with the $i3iCoo,ooo; ahd I 
wasted just as some of the money think Hansard will show that that 
spent on the war is being wasted. It was the effect of my statement. My 
must be admitted that we have built hon. friend (Mr. Macdonald) did not 
railways in advance of our time; that see that he was entering into a giganj 
we have far more mileage than the tjc speculation which would end 1 s» 
business of the country warrants, and disastrously. But we saw it, and it ha^. 
that the building of the eastern sec- come out exactly as we expected— 
tion of the Transcontinental, was in-, only worse. The Quebec bridge alone 
tended as a waste and is going to be | ;s going to cost nearly as much as 
a waste of money for years to come. jthe whole Eastern section was to have 
It is a white elephant of the largest ] cost. Now, I would like to ask the 
type ; I think it is the largest of itsi-non gentleman, who knows so much 
kind and if Barnum were still living about running the eastern end of this 
I would advise him to get it into his | railway> how he expects the line from

the Quebec bridge to Moncton to 
WHERE IS I 1'? pay when it parallels thc InterCoIon-

Mr. Macdonald: Is my hon. friend jaj_ which does not pay. How are
.not aware that the Acting Minister of you going to make two roads pay
Railways has announced that there when there is not traffic enough for
has been a profit on the operation of 0ne? 4
that road by the Government? Mr. Macdonald: The hon. gentle-

Mr. Cockshutt: Do you mean tfi; man ought to get his facts right. The 
road from Winnipeg to Moncton, or Grand Trunk Pacific does npt parallel 
only from Winnipeg to Cochrane. tt]£ Intercolonial all the way. fA

Mr, Macdonald : I mean from Win-j Cockshutt: It parallels it near
niMef. Cockshutt : How far east? It is ly a11 tbe ...
only operated as far as Cochrane, as I Mr- Macdonald. rh' h? : ^ 1 
I understand it. And my hon. friend man should visit the Maritime Prq- 
is takinv no account of interest Vinces.
charges, but is speaking only of the j Mr Cockshutt: How far Am»- it 
operating expenses. What about the ; Par=Uel the Intercolonial, let the Hon. 
interest charges on that vast invest-; gentleman state send ’my
ment? The $13,000,000 that was going idr- Macdonald. I will send my

» p» - Z‘X‘! ,t" «V co"iS.? "i*ot pay it; it will taka marly ty-- wll| „„ ,h, Bgur=, W
000,000 to pay ,, ! for he knows that what I say is about
you have the Quebec bridge and all . ht *
that Eastern section. “Mr. Macdonald: The hon. gentle-1 Mr. Macdonald: They run parrallel 
man deals irt millions very easily and fora short distance .ntheprovmce 
hands them out- ; of Quebec' but the Transcontinental

Mr. Cockshutt: I am as careful with l (Continued on Page 11.)

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time By “Fruit-a»tiyes”
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Forcible Presentation ol a Big Subject 
Which Now Confronts the Dominion 

Public Ownership Considered and 
the Probable Outlay Under Such a 
Plan-A Notable Address on a Not
able Subject.

m:

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Iudigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I >ad pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 

the advice of a friend, I

museum.

The following is the report in full become very difficult by reason of the
war. We all understand that, and itof a speech recently delivered in the 

Dominion House by the member for is not necessary for me to dwell up- 
Brantford, with reference to the Can- on it. The securities that were put up 
adian Railway situation. It is taken by this government to tide them 
from the columns of Hansard, the of- over a year ago could not be floated 
ficial record of what transpires in the successfully on account of war con-

| ditions and to that extent the war 
„ 1 ..... is responsible for the position inMr W F. Cockshutt (Brant o ). wbicb tbe Canadian Northern finds 

I would offer just a few words in ex- its£){ The financia] dealings of the 
pression of my view of the railway Canadian Northern have been seri- 
situation. It appears to me that t - ous, interfered with on account of 
situation which confronts Canada to- the wgr and it was forced to sell the 
day so.-far as railways are concerned g£curities it did sell at a discount, 
if of a most serious na re, esp y wbde others could not be sold at all. 
with regard to its financial aspect. I Thjs coming on top of our war re.
am sure that our Minister o man e qUjrements ;s certainly a very serious 
must have had an anxious time over matt£r_ and j think that the Minister 
the prospect before him of having Finance has done well in proposing
furnish now some $23,000.000 to tide 

the temporary requirements of 
two of the great trunk lines of this

acting on 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
thc first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
1 recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”. FRED J. CAVEEN.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

House:—

over

country. I

Brantford Clearing House Association
NOTICE

As a War measure, all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
the practice in other large cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
1916, until further notice, announce the following:

10 g.m. to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 12 noon

In
idOffice hours 

Saturday : log

And will discontinue keeping open on
SATURDAY EVENINGSare

The Banks will be very grateful ;f the, gtiblic will assist theifl 
to meet these" War conditions Bîf dffirtg thêlT Banking carljr-iA «foç 
day—in the forenoon, if possible.
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vv 1 ■>"A BRANTFORD SLATE. l -Ftbns 
Base. 2.—First coating of Asphaltum. 
3.—Second coating of Asphaltum. 4.— 
Coating of crushed slate.
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» Yesterday and To-day
Wooden shingles of twenty or thirty years ago were of splendid • 

qualify, and answered the purpose very well. There was nothing 
better at that time. In fact no other roofing material was on the 
market. Yet who would think of putting on shingles to-day ? When 
the deterioration of wooden shingles became noticeable, efforts were 
made to invent a roofing that would not only be an economical 
and permanent substitute for wooden shingles, but one that would 
outlast them in service.

Brantford Roofînç was the result. It has “made good.” The 
secret of its success is this: First, the base is ofpnxe, long-fibred 
felt which is thoroughly saturated with asphalt or mineral pilch. 
The asphalt and cr/stc.l roll roofings are then thickly coated with 
crushed rock particles, which adhere tightly to that base, and the whole 
forms a permanent fireproof, water-tight roof.

BANISH SCROFULA Brantford Asphalt and Rubber Roofing are mad$ in three 
different weights. Crystal is made in heavy weight only, nd 
in red or green natural colors. All three grades are pliable "8 
well suited to either flat or steep roofs.: knows better than I do.

SHOULD GET SQUARE DEAL 
It may be said that these railways 

should not be bought at their face 
value. That might be considered fair

Hood'. Sarsaparilla Cleanses th. 
Blood, Skin Troubles Vanish.

Brantford
Roofing

Scrofula eruptions on .the face 
6nd body are both annoying and 
disfiguring. The complexion would 
be perfect if they were not present '

This'disease shews itself in other 
•ways, as bunches in the neck,, in
flamed eyelids, sdre ears, wasting of 
tbe musclés, a fi
end general debility.

Ask Tour dmggist for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla- This great medicine 
completely eradicates scrofula. It 
purifies and enriches (he blood, re
moves humors, and builds up the 
whole system.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac
quired. Better be sure y-u are 
quite free from il. Get Hood's Sar-
eapanlla and begin taking it today.

i
comes in rolls with protected ends. The layers do not stick together 
and the roofing is easily laid. It requires no painting or tarripg 
when put on. It does not"crack with the cold nor melt with the 
summer's heat, jit.tjgesnpt curl, split, rust or blow off. I: yivrs 
permanent weather ahaTfre protection at areasenah’y lowtin'tid cost.

of dyspepsia,rm

without giving them 
chance to say whether or not they 

i are prepared to accept it.
I did not hear what proposition my 

; hon. friend from South York made in 
I -egard to the acquirement of these 
roads, and that is a very important 

; matter. I want to commend my 
j tight hon. friend fSir Robert Bor- Mr. Cockshutt: I think it would ; 
j den) for the statesmanlike action be very much more difficult in Can- 
that he is taking on this railway j ada than in Great Britain. Great; 
problem. There are only three cour- Britain is a very small country; the

May we send yon our roofing book and sample;? Th ~y 
will show you the real value of these roofing materials.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Canada 

For Sale by All Hardwares and Builders
MORE DIFFICULT HERE

Movie
AT THE BRANT

Mary Pickford at the Brant in a 
novel characterization “Poor Little 
Peppina”. Characters4 Mary Pick 
ford, Edwin Mordant, Edith Shayne 
Eugene O’Brien, Antonio Maion] 
Cesare Gravina, Jack Pickford, w. T 
Careton, N. Carvi, Mi<
Francesca Guena.

Review : Though her countless ad
mirers do not require Mai y Pickford 
to give any further proof of lier 
ing versatility,this supreme screen fav
orite renders another novel character- 
interpretation in the Famous Players 
Film Company’s spectacular and 
thrilling production, “Poor Little 
Peppina.” As Peppina. the bound
less scope of Mary Pickford's 
art is illustrated in her de
lineation of the various roles of thc- 
child of wealthy Americans kidnapped 
by Italians and made to work in a 
Sicilian vineyard, a stowaway disguis. 
ed as a boy, a newsie, a boo!-black, a 
fruit vendor, an employee of an opium 
den, a messenger boy and finally the 
restored millionaire’s daughter who 
comes into her own . With this diver
sity of atmosphere and interest, and 
with its many dramatic and amusing 
episodes, “Poor Little Peppina” will 
undoubtedly be accepted as one of 
Mary Pickford’s foremost triumphs.

At the Brant Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday of next week

A. Maiori

umuz

PUDD’NHEAD WILSON

“Pudd’nhead Wilson," one of Mark 
Twain’s immortal stories, will be pre
sented in photodramatic form by the 
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Com
pany at the Brant on Mon., Tues., and 
Wednesday, with the distinguished 
artist, Theodore Roberts, in the title 
role. It is a Paramount Picture.

The story has to do with Lawyer 
Wilson, a young man, who has come 
to a small Missouri town to practice 
On his first day in the little village 
he makds the famous remark that if 
he owned one-half of-a dog he would 
kill his half. The natives could not 
grasp the humor of this and decided 
that the young lawyer was not right 
and this, coupled with his eccentri
cities of speech and his hobby for 
securing thumb prints from everyone 
with whom he came in contact, in
duced one of the town wits to call 
him “Pudd’nhead," a nick-name that 
remained with him throughout his 
life.

With his small glass slips, he se
cures, among others, the finger prints 
of Tom Driscoll, age six months, and 
at the same time, the prints of Cham
bers, six and one-half months old baby 
of Roxy, a mulatto slave owned bv 
the Driscoll family. These babies 
have the same father and took much 
alike.

Roxy changes the babies and pass
es off her child as the heir of the 
Driscoll’s and makes thejeal heir the 

" slave Twenty years later, the false 
Tom Driscoll returns from college, 
sells his real mother as 
ip a fit of temper, murders his wealthy 
uncle. Tom, jealous of the interest 
the beautiful Rowena Cooper takes in 
Chambers, tries to fix the crime on c 
hinv" Chambers is about to be lynched 
bv the indignant whites when “Pud- VJ 
d’nhead” announces that he is the P1 
slave’s attorney and insists upon a ™ 
trial. Investigating the finger-prints b; 
left upon the "dagger that was used in i 
the murder, Wilson races the marks I* 
and at the trial forces Roxy, the 
slave, to confess that she changed the is 
babies in their cradles. The real Tom ti 
is acquitted and goes to Rowena, 
while the real negro is taken to jail.

In the cast supporting Mr. Roberts d 
are such distinguished artists as L 
Thomas Meighan, Florence Dagmar, ! n 
Allan Hale, Gertrude Kellar, Ernest is 
Joy and other members of the Lasky t< 
all star organization.

a slave and

ti
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While making an appeal to 
mittee of the Methodist General Con
ference at Saratoga, N.Y., for support 
for his paper, the Rev John J. Man- 
ker, of Athens, Tenn.. editor of the 
Methodist Advocate- Journal, dropp
ed dead.
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Effie Eaye, one of the principles in th| 
success, “The Princess Pat, at 
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^'speech of member
FOR BRANTFORDI Movies, Music and Drama !(Continued from Page io.)

the other side of the mountainruns
and diverges, and from a point in the 
county of Dorchester it runs miles 
and miles away from the Intercolon-

■

AT THE BRANT
l

Mary Pickford at the Brant in 
novel characterization “Poor Little 
Peppina”. Characters: Mary Pick- 
ford, Edwin Mordant, Edith Shayne, 
Eugene O'Brien, Antonio Maiori, ] 
Cesare Gravina, Jack Pickford, W. T, 
Careton, N. Carvi, Mrs A, Maiori, 
Francesca Gueria.

Review: Though her countless ad. 
mirers do not require Mary Pickford 
to give any further proof of her amaz
ing versatility,this supreme screen fav
orite renders another novel character- 
interpretation in the Famous Players 
Film Company’s spectacular and 
thrilling production, “Poor Little 
Peppina.” As Peppina, the bound
less scope of Mary Pickford’s 

is illustrated in her de
lineation of the various roles of the 
child of wealthy Americans kidnapped 
by Italians and made to work in a 
Sicilian vineyard, a stowaway disguis
ed as a boy, a newsie, a boot-black, a 
fruit vendor, an employee of an opium 
den, a messenger boy and finally the 
restored millionaire’s daughter who 
comes into her own . With this diver
sity of atmosphere and interest, and 
with its many dramatic and amusing 
episodes, “Poor Little Peppina” will 
undoubtedly be accepted as one of 
Mary Pickford’s foremost triumphs.

At the Brant Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday of next week.

,ial.
Mr. Cockshutt: Does not it end in 

about the same spot; and does it not ; ■ 
start from the same point? In order 
to have one railway parallel another, j 
you do not have to have both run on : 
the same right of way.

Mr. Macdonald: I say it serves a| 
different section of the country al- j 
together, and the hon. gentleman ; 
does not know what he is talking a-1 
bout.Hi

1
m: x

-

WANTS COMMON SENSE 
Mr. Cockshutt: If I did not know ; 

anything more about business than 
of the lawyers know about law,

X should not have much to say in this 
House. Let me tell my hon. friend 
that this House is about sick of legal 
arguments, mere hair-splitting, and 
we want a little business common- I 

We do not want to hear it

r mI

L
I

somerart

,; m ;p sense.
raid that one railway does not par
allel another because it does not run 
on the same road-bed. It depends 
altogether on the traffic. Railways 
running fifty miles apart may be said 
to parallel each other. In the coun
try to which the hon. gentleman re
fers there is no traffic to be devel
oped. He knows that you parallel a 
railway if you put another within 

two hundred miles of it if there
by you divide traffic which was not 
enough for the first railway. If there 
b: no freight for one, you certainly 

have freight for two.

f
f

even

PUDD’NHEAD WILSON Thecannot
hon. gentleman is simply trying to 
draw a herring across the track. He 
knows that that road could not have 
been built as a freight or passenger 
road: it was a political road, and the 
effect of its construction has been to 
bring about the expenditure of $40,- 
000,000 more than was necessary to 
build it, as was shown by the report 
of the Transcontinental Commission. 
Knowing that, it does not become 
my hon. friend to talk as he does. He 
might make an impression among a 
lot of lawyers, but he cannot get into 
any enlightened business community 
and show them that this road was the 
outcome of the application of busi
ness principles. The interest 
right and day, whether the freight 
is carried or not. and now where the 
railway was we have two streaks of 
lust. How much trade has been done 

that road up to the present? 
How much is likely to be done in 
that country in the near future? Can 
the hon. gentleman tell that?

“Pudd’nhead Wilson," one of Mark 
Twain’s immortal stories, will be pre
sented in photodramatic form by the 
Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play Com
pany at the Brant on Mon., Tues., and 
Wednesday, with the distinguished 
artist, Theodore Roberts, in the title 
role. It is a Paramount Picture.

The story has to do with Lawyer 
Wilson, a young man, who has come 
to a small Missouri town to practice 
On his first day in the little village 
he makds the famous remark that if 
he owned one-half of>a dog he would 
kill his half. The natives could not 
grasp the humor of this and decided 
that the young lawyer was not right 
and this, coupled with his eccentri
cities of speech and his hobby for 
securing thumb prints from everyone 
with whom he came in contact, in
duced one of the town wits to call 
him “Pudd'nhead," a nick-name that 
remained with him throughout his 
life.
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S|ut her land’sWith his small glass slips, he se
cures, among others, the finger prints 
of Tom Driscoll, age six months, and 
at the same time, the prints of Cham
bers, six and one-half months old baby 
of Roxy, a mulatto slave owned by 
the Driscoll family. These babies 
have the same father and look much 
alike.

Roxy changes the babies and pass
es off her child as the heir of the 
Driscoll’s and makes the .real heir the 

" slave Twenty years later, the false
Tom Driscoll returns from college. „„„ -dptmi-ucc patsells his real mother as a slave and ™E PRINCESS FA1
in a fit of temper, murders his wealthy Herbert’s latest contribution
uncle. Tom. îealous <'f the interest \v D •the beautiful Rowena Cooper takes in to the light opera stage The Ftm- 
Chambers. tries to fix the crime on cess Pat,” brmgs back to the mus.c- 
him. Chambers is about to be lynched loving patrons of the theatre that 
bv the indignant whites when "Pud- versatile composer in one of his hap- 
d’nhead” announces that he is the P«est moods-lovelier music of its kind 
slave’s attorney and insists upon a we have not had in a long time. May- 
trial. Investigating the finger-prints be not since Mr. Herbert gave us 
left upon the dagger that was used in ' Babes in Toyland, and Mdlle. 
the murder, Wilson races the marks Modiste.”
and at the trial forces Roxy, the The staging of The Princess Pat 
slave, to confess that she changed the is exceedingly handsome, and the cos- 
babies in their cradles. The real Tom turning of the chorus—a very pretty 
is acquitted and goes to Rowena, chorus—chosen for its ability, is re
while the real negro is taken to jail. markable, in that it is done with in- 

In the cast supporting Mr. Roberts dividuality. That proves Fred G. 
are such distinguished artists as Latham, who staged the piece, does 
Thomas Meighan, Florence Dagmar, ! not believe that all that is required 
Allan Hale, Gertrude Kellar, Ernest is to pick out an effective gown. Vic- 
Joy and other members of the Lasky tor Herbert’s music is always delight- 
all star organization. ful, no matter what subject_around

--------------------------------which it is written. In “The Princess
Pat,” which comes to the Grand Opera 
House Friday evening, May 26, the 
latest Herbert comic opera, book and 
lyrics by Henry Blopsom, the com
poser, has given us any number of 
tuneful songs, all in his best style, 
while Mr. Blossom’s libretto with

Mr. Macdonald: The hon. gentle
man spoke of a road “through a 
country like that.” What does he 
mean?

Mr. Cockshutt: I mean a country 
that affords no freight for the 
railway.

Mr. Macdonald: How does the 
hon. gentleman know?

Mr. Cockshutt: Does the hon. 
gentleman think I have never been 
ir the Maritime Provinces?

Mr, Macdonald : I do not think 
you have.

FACE THE FINANCIAL QUES
TION.

WINDOW]
SHADES

Earl Berham and Effie Toye in the new comic opera success, "The Pnn 

Pat,” Grand Opera House, Friday, May 26. .Acess

ptSoe* ORIGIN AND HISTORY
er, has selected an especially excel- inurillill AI ATI AM
lent cast, which includes among oth- QC ARMENIAN NA1 IUN
ers Charlotte La Grande, Philip H. ______ ___
Ryley, Oscar Figman, Effie Tiye, Earl,
Benham, Ben Hendricks, Tots Marks, ;
Henry Vincent, Georgio Sregario,
Francis Bryan and Edward Metcalf.
The chorus will be large and not j)n- 
ly beautiful but good singers, 
orchestra will be augmented.

ÉilBïiPISI
throne of Armenia. But finally, the friend, but he is anxious for it. I sun. 

1 usitrnans of Cyprus as well as the piy rose to give the business view of 
Armenians ««beaten, and the last; .very difficult situation not the leg- 

. _ Armenian king was taken captive to a! view. My desire is that we should
Those who never heard Sig. Créa- " j face squarely the financial obligations

tore and his band should not fail to _ - j o{ Lesser Armenia, the that are going to rest upon this coun-
attend the concert at the Grand Op- A f Sis was situated in the j try, no matter what is done, to waive
era House, May 29 , matinee and ; > A of that name. It was here aside all minor considerations and
night, for they may never have the , ’ * Roubenian princes withdrew enter into a serious calculation as to 
opportunity again to do so in this la;n below passed the r what will be necessary to invest m
city. It goes without saying that d‘vastatine''flood of the Mongolian 1 these great enterprises and how it is 
those who have heard this orgam- ■ nd^ Egyptian invasions from ; going to pay when it is done. I say 
zation in their travels will be on ; nlateaux of Asia, or from i the Government are to be commended
hand to welcome the noted conductor j .hores the Euphrates and the ; for the proposition they have brought
to this city. While Sig. Creatore | It was in one of these mountain j >n, to appropriate $150,000 to thor- 
sticks entirely to classical music be . • the last k;ng 0f Armenia oughly investigate this situation in
will not fail to give his own compos- defended himself for nine j order to bring in a report upon which
sition of Southern Melodies which | - , „ inst the soldiery of the we can bank as absolutely correct,
has been praised so highly on his CairQ Sultan Melink Aschray Sheban. This is one of the best day’s work
southern tour. r,nrred to surrender in 1374, he was that has been done in this House inThe following quoted from the Ca/0 an(j kept eight years ? business way for years, and I shall
New York Journal and American, will r,mivitv when owing to the kind- hope for satisfactory results from it. 
express an idea of the work of this ; § avors of the sovereigns of Ar- I believe the Finance Minister
band: “The wildest demonstration of and Castile, he was set at liber- sleep better in his bed when he sees
patriotic spirit ever seen within the B . . . , the European capitals, the solution of this great railway
walls of a theatre was seen when Cre- pyome M'adrid_ London and Paris, question, 
atore played The Star Spangled Ban- solicitin the help of the western 
ner’ last evening. The audience was ■ g P
worked up to the highest pitch of en- pr n 
thusiasm. Every man and woman in 
the theatre sprang up; heads were 
uncovered, and a cheer arose equal 
to any heard during the Spanish-Am- 
erican war. Women stood on chairs, 
and every raised position, and waved 
handkerchiefs frantically. Men also 
waved their hats frantically, while 
there arose hurrahs that were heard 
for blocks down Broadway. For 
eight minutes after the last strain the 
audience remained standing cheering 
Creatore and his musicians.’

All Sizes and Colors

Best Value

The

Best MaterialAT THE GRAND.

JAMES LSUTHERLAND
While making an appeal to a com

mittee of the Methodist General Con
ference at Saratoga, N.Y., for support 
for his paper, the Rev John J. Man- 
ker, of Athens, Tenn.. editor of the 
Methodist Advocate- Journal, dropp
ed dead.
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STRENGTH comes from well digested 

ond thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s 
An additional endowment of $i,- Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, and 

840,000 for the Union Theological, thus bulld3 np thc strpngth It you are 
Seminary was announced last night getting “run down," begin taking Hood’s nt 
at the eighteenth annual commence- „nce. it gives nerve, mental and digestive 
ment of that Institution in New York, strength.

>AVr~z a
C-yi

».
~ HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 

TRAIN.
I.eaves Toronto 10.40 p.m. Each 

Tuesday, Commencing 
May 30th.

For the accommodation of home- 
seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday May 30th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

The jury in the trial of David Cap- 
lan, on trial for murder in connection 
with the dynamiting of the Los An
geles Times Building, was discharged 
when it was found to be in hopeless 
disagreement,

Tell us about the painting or decorating you arc 
planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 1 
varnish or enamel. There is a

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every household purpose '

^ For painting floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 
«V™** ,oor P&int. For refinishing furniture, floors and woodwork, 
«un*0 makes the finish ideal. For the walk and ceilings, 
Mellotone,” “soft as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless, 

durable and washable. *
These are only a few of the Lowe Brothers products—let us help 

you choose the right ones—and assist you in selecting the most 
pleasing colors.

W. S. STERNE
120 Market StreetEffie Eaye, one of the principles in the new Victor Herbert comic opera 

success, “The Princess Pat,” the Grand Opera House, Friday, 
May a6, 1 .

A tti
_____ ___
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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A BRANTFORD SLATE. 1—Fibre 

Rase. 2.—First coating of Asphaltum. 
3 -Second coating of Asphaltum, 4.** 
Coating of crushed slate.yy

day and To-day
of twenty or thirty years -"ttio were rf splendid * 

ed the [: : very well. There was nothing
?n foot no ci lier roofing material was on the 

uM i ::k of patting on shingles to-day? When 
«coder, ehing'cs became noticeable, efforts were ; 
p: Sag that would not only be an economical 
finite for wooden shingles, but one that would 
ice.
fog whs t’.c result. It has "made good. ’ The 
::'l. : r.r.t the base is i fours, long-fibred 

[gi ’v sr.t .i . I with asphalt or mineral P-.ch. 
kt-.' r-:T r .is art then thickly coated with 

V.:.; in. • re , July to that base, and the whole 
pproof> water-:'.. I roof.

,t T ;bbr»r R arc made in three
C. ; ' i • jv > in heavy wei, . t on!;', 

hr ! v AH three grades are pliable and
later steep roofs.

A

and

i

/

oofing
!

rotccte-i c ■: ' The layers do not stick together ; 
Jar/;y j 1 h.v.s i.o pi-,kiting or tarring .
s not ci. . . ri ” m'!' v.-

W nn'. „
1 'v in'tial cost.

. T’ y

"3r::. L or :oes not •
id fro pr

nr. 1 so . , , .
roofing materials.

Hoofbg Company,
Si’antfo:- (Î, Canada

r AH Hardwares and Builders
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Limited

ntford

WHY ^ ^
This is the season of the year to 
decorate your walls. Let us 
show you our new PICTURE 
MOULDING and quote you 
prices.

SMUTS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

\

ELEVEN ifTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MAY 20,1916

tearing House Association 
OTICE

he. all the Banks in Brantford will conform to 
arge cities, and on and after the 10th of June, 
pee, announce the following:

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 12 noon

?e hours 
day

lisconlinue keeping open on
TURDAY EVENINGS
le very grateful if the Public will assist them 
indilions by doing thm Bunking daily” in the,r 
, if possible. r

*he,ctse !my figures as is the hon. gentleman. 
;ork has ! I certainly would not like to be guilty 
avancing j Qj as many wfld statements as he. 
toward; . Mf Mac(jonald: There was just one 
lizatlon j pümt_how docs he work it out to 

S30,ooo.ooo for annual interest charge? 
Mr. Cockshutt: That is for six years. 
Mr Macdonald: He said $30,000,000

1

3e spent 
it money 
te money 
s', to the 
tion on

a year.
Mr. Cockshutt : I do not think I

n saia that ; I certainly did not intend 
fjto There was a construction period 

' “i- lot several years, and I said that the 
' ' : :s 13,000,000 which hon. gentlemen op-

1 > ■ ’ posite said would pay the interest was 
: 1 - "s r not enough, and it would be $30,000,-
' ■ to !>e j 000. I was putting this $30,000,000 m 
will be j COntrast with thc $13,000,000, and I 

: m.iiiey j think Hansard will show that that 
isted. It was the effect of my statement. My 
sve hi . I hon. friend (Mr. Macdonald) did not 
lnle: ’-bat Î ce that he was entering into a gigan 
ban tH - tic speculation which would end so 
ants and j disastrously. But we saw it, and it has^ 
tern see come out exactly as we expected—

1 was *n-10nly worse. The Quebec bridge alone 
;nc t.. be j js going to cost nearly as much as 

the whole Eastern section was to have 
cost. Now. I would like to ask the 
hon. gentleman, who knows so much 
about running the eastern end of this 
railway, how he expects the line from 
the Quebec bridge to Moncton to 
pay when it parallels thc Intercolon
ial. which does not pay. How are 
you going to make two roads pay 

hat there wflen there is not traffic enough for 
eration of

I

to come. 1 
te largest 
est of its 
it ill living 
t into his

pn lriend 
Sinister of

one?
[nt?
mean the 
pneton, or 
chrane? 
roni Win

Mr. Macdonald The hon. gentle
man ought to get his facts right. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific does not parallel 
the Intercolonial all the way. /;

Mr. Cockshutt: It parallels it near
ly all thc way.

Mr Macdonald The hon. gentle- 
should visit 1 he Maritime Pro-

!dst! It is 
:hrane, as
n. friend man 

interest vinces.
How far does- itMr. Cockshutt:ily of the . . .

about the parallel the Intercolonial : let the non. 
1st invest gentleman state.
was "ôoing Mr. Macdonald: I will send my
ainlv will hon- lriend the fiSuies- 
, 1 Mr. Cockshutt: The hon. gentle-

J ’ ------will not give the figures now.man
for he knows that what I say is about
right. ___

Mr. Macdonald: They run parrallel 
short distance in the province 

of Quebec, but the Transcontinental 
(Continued on Page 11.)

st Then
;e and all

n. gentle- 
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Insufficient Oil Causes Work
ing Parts of Motor to 

Adhere.

GOOD GRADE OILS
ARE CHEAPEST.

Oil Should Have Viscosity 
and Be Free From 

Alkalies

"The most important feature of the 
automobile motor is efficient lubrica
tion," said William H. Stewart, Jr„ 
president of the Stewart Automobile 
School, New York, in a recent lecture 
at the laboratory of the institution.

“If the ignition system fails com
pletely, the motor will not run. Should 
the carburetor lose its adjustment, 
supplying no gas to the cylinder, the 
motor stops. In either case no dam
age results. On the other hand, with 
the oiling system out of order, sup
plying an insufficient amount of oil to 
the bearing surfaces, the motor con
tinues to run until excessive friction 
burns out a bearing or causes the 
working parts to adhere and score be
yond repair.

“Manufacturers realizing this have 
designed lubricating systems as fool
proof as possible. Every friction sur
face is provided with means for lub
rication. The most indifferent opera
tor has little more to do than keep 
the oil reservoir supplied and note the 
flow of oil through the sight guage. 
Quite often it happens that the oil 
pump becomes clogged and the flow 
of oil stopped. In cars provided with 
a light guage this trouble may be de- 
detected while the motor is running.

“As different makes of car employ 
different systems for forcing the oil 
about the engine, one should note in 
detail the instructions from the man
ufacturer. Many systems have no ad
justments regulating the oil flow. In 
such instances there is usually a con
stant level maintained in the crank 
case.

“Different mechanical devices re
quire respective grades of lubricant. 
Especially is this true with the auto
mobile engine . This type of moto- 
demands a special lubricant and one 
of a particularly high grade. Most all 
the working parts in the gas engine 
are subjected to considerable heat. 
The friction of metal surface in con
tact sets up additional heat and wear, 
which must be avoided by a lubricant.

GOOD GRADE OILS CHEAPEST 
IN END.

“The motor itself Undoubtedly re
quires most > careful, consideration in 
this respect. The highest grade of 
motor oil is the best and cheapest in 
the long run. Many operators be
lieve they are economizing by pur
chasing cheap oils. This is not true. 
The injurious effect of a low grade 
oil is not always apparent at first. In 
the end, however, it is manifested in 
several ways. For instance, there de
velop worn bearing and surfaces 
throughout the whole motor, causing 
noisy operation and loss of 
While it does not cost much to re
move the carbon and grind the valves 
due to using a poor grade of oil, nev
ertheless it does cost considerable to 
rebore the cylinders, install new parts 
required, and fit new bearings. A poor 
grade of lubricating oil will soon de- 
tériorate the best automobile engine 
made. Many manufacturers realize 
this and demand the use of a specific 
grade of oil, otherwise the warranty 
is cancelled.

“Naturally, one asks what consti
tutes a good grade of oil, and why 
does this particular type of motor re
quire it? In the first place, bear in 
mind that the internal combustion 
motor depends for its power upon the 
number of heat units liberated from 

burning charge of gas. It is true 
that the motor is either air-cooled or 
water-cooled, but this cooling system 
is employed only to maintain the mo
tor at a normal temperature and pre
vent excessive overheating. The gas 
engine is most efficient when hot and 
therefore the working parts must op
erate under this condition. If the 
right kind of oil is not used it will va
porize when subjected to intense heat. 
It must also have viscosity, or suffi
cient body to separate and prevent 
friction of metals constituting bear
ing surfaces. Likewise it must be free 
from all acids, alkalies or other injur
ious agencies . Then, again, it must 
withstand the cold test and not so
lidify at low temperatures. The poor
er grades of lubricants not only lack 
these inherent qualities, but also con
tain injurious elements which work 

less harm to the mechanical

power.

more or 
parts of the motor.

CLEAN OIL SHOULD BE IN
STALLED."

"It is well to note that a little care 
must be exercised to install clean oil.
The oil filler pipe is usually provided 
with a screen which prevents foreign 
matter from entering. In many 
this is absent. Particles of lint or dirt 
will soon clog the oil scree a and pre
vent circulation. As a r :~ult the bear- .■ _________ , ,
ing surfaces set up friction, inducing --------------- ■ ---------- !--------------  I i ■ffteatrimB1?
heat and possible seizure of the paits that 0j] is circulating. With reason: Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m., Mada-' K"ill«>rl Tm Thp East ft>r<3 an<^ *n ^'s ^aw collrse- Lord Sel
in contact. Make sure that oil pump functions at waska, 11.45 a.m. Saturdays. Return-; ivmeu in lire e borne is a former First Lord of the

“This may result in scored cyun e aii times during running of motor and ing through sleeping cars leaves Mad-! Lord Selborne, Minister of Agricul- Admiralty and also a former Cover- Some British newspapers are trying 
walls and bearings. An exper.enc able observance of these rules one awaska 4.25 p.m. Thursdays. ture in the Coalition Cabinet, recent- nor-General of the South African to make Maior-Gen Sir Fenton Avl-
operator, in such an event, ray de- should experience little or no difficül- The Highland Inn is now open to ; ly learned of the death of his son, and is one of the best known * J ”V ® f
tect from a sluggish motor lack ty with the lubricating system as de- receive guests and low round trip who was wounded in the fighting on statesmen in Great Britain. mer the scapegoat for the British fail-
proper lubrication. 1 he novice, no - signed in the modern type motor.” ‘ tourist fares are jn effect. the Tigris early in.the year and lately ---------- -- »♦.--------------- ; ur« to rescue General Townshend. He
ietVttonsSUbvywh<ichetime6s^ious dam- at rnunUTM dad,, For tickets, sleeping car reserva- | succumbed to his wounds. Selborne. Borrowing $10 from a friend, a San ! has b==" superseded in his com-
ave has resuhed ALGONQUIN PARK FOR tions and further mformat,on phone therefore joins in the long list of Cab- Francisco man bought a revolver I mand and generally criticized for not

"Since the MIs used over and over FISHERMEN °r call at City Ticket Office North- inet Ministers and members of Parlia- with it and killed him. ! breaking through. Gen. Aylmer is a
it is well tu install a complete fresh To accomodate fishermen and K,ng and Yo ge St ’ mefit whose relatives have made the An “enemy force” is to march on ; distinguished military engineer and
supply" occasionaly. The correct oil other visitors to Algonquin Park the lor _ supreme jfàcrifice. _ The young man New York City in a defence mobiliz- has won practically every honor that
ievcl as determined by the manufac- Grand Trunk Railway System are 1 • ' i ^as.a câptain in the 6th Hampshire ation test next Sunday. a grateful country could confer upon A baby born in a Georgia cemetery
tiirer will be indicated by the oil running a through sleeping car from j Dr. Elmer Laurence Corthell, one : Rcgiment^was 27 years of age and a Manufacturers in convention in him, including the Victoria Cross, and buried alive-by its mother, was
guage or float. Observe this fre- Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving ! of Ihe foremost engineers in America | member -of the English Bar, taking 1 New York were urged to combine to j The family is an Irish one establish- rescued eleven hours later and is do-
guently and use the best grade of oil. Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving | is dead at ___ _ w jthe very highest ^honors both at Ox-[oppose laborV demands. |ed there by Queen Elizabeth. It is ing fine.,

cases

I a common saying in Ireland that the 
1 Aylmers are unlucky and that they al
ways meet with disaster no matter m 
what walk of life they are engaged. 
Lord Aylmer, Inspector of the Mil
itia in Canada, is another relative.

Ui

Always Unlucky

Augustus Guttenger, proprietor of 
the Lakeside Inn, in Tarrytown road, 
N.Y., was found murdered in the 
inn.
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Canvass the world and you Will hôt find as big a car as the Overland . 
Six at anywhere near so low a price, $1600.

You who prefer seven passenger capacity, must pay a heavy excess 
in price to get so much real seven passenger comfort in any Other

And to back up its big roomy seven passenger carrying capacity 
there is the powerful six cylinder Overland motor.

Take your full quota of seven big passengers and sec how smoothly 
and easily, without a sign of effort, your powerful motor speeds away 
with even an overload.

Slow down to a crawl—don’t touch the gear shift—keep it in high 
:—but just touch your accelerator.

Without a tremor, smoothly, easily, swiftly, you acquire anv 
desired speed.

That’s genuine six cylinder pickup—a big outstanding Overland 
Six fact.

car.

4

"7" f ~ ^

1 Modàs^.oJteTomnto
And it’s that big fact about this big car that makes its price, $1600, 

so small in comparison.
Overland four cylinder models will “pickup” with many another six.
Our only purpose in building a six at all is to supply with genuine 

Overland finality and economy that extremist demand for the luxury of 
bigness and lightning fast pickup.

Overland production—double that of any other builder of cars of 
like class— makes possible the unapproached value which you get in 
big and exceptional a car at so low a price—$1600.

Have the Overland dealer overload the six and demonstfate its 
comfort and lightning fast pickup.

You cannot equal it for anywhere near the pried.

3
SO

-■

JAS. A.|LOW, Dealer
i&lS Dalhousie Street, BrantfordBOTH PHONES. 

Automatic 201a Bell izoi

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada
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Car Leaped ( 
Feet Wide 

Deep foi
Three Passengers tin Board 

During Its Perilous 
Journey.

MADE LONG
RUN FIRS'

Large Crowd Was Presen 
and Saw the Per

formance.
The most spectacular autoinobili

action picture yet obtained by 
era was filmed recently near Santa] 
Barbara, Cal , where the studios of 
the Amtrican Film Company are loj 
cated A Maxwell stock touring can 
leaped a chasm 33 feet wide and .>21 
feet deep. It landed safely on the] 
other side with 14 feet to spare, the 
total distance of the flight being 47 
leet Three passengers were carried 
on the perilous journey.

The car was driven 1,000 lect 011 
a temporary board incline to give 't 
the momentum necessary for its lone 
leap through the air, Albert Thornp- 
soh, one of the film actors, who was 
driving the car. said it had attained a 
speed of 5o miles an hour when it lof, 
«-built on the approach side

A large crowd was on hand to 1 
watch the performance, and the mi- 
jotity of the onlookers predicted the 1 
experiment would end in disaster.

When the flying Maxwell shot off

h,t 'w T "T- ,he air every Ilheld his breath in suspense. But the 1 
forebodings were not justified The i 
car shot through the air, upward and 
onwara, describing a graceful arc and 
landing squarely on the roadbed, 14 
feet beyond the brink of the gorge. 1

To film the scene, p G. Lynch, j 
studio manager for the American 
hilm Company, found a chasm that 
had been created by a washed-out 
bridge over Las Posas creek on the

a cam

Every 
a “S

HOW MA
Are There in a Ga

That dopvml*. on th«* type of motor I» yo 
When you buy h “McLaughlin" six < > 
not only get the Irh1 word in comfort, st, 
tee that you get an uuloniobile which \v

mileage.
It In an admitted fait that tin- Mt-Laugh 
1.» per cent, more 
15 per cent, more 
This is not a theory but a fixed engineer 
feeting of the “MeLaughlin” \nlve-in-U 
4^MeLAL"GllLlN,, > alte-in-Ileud •!.■> Horse 
they are getting 22 miles or mon. per galli 
passenger load, and many users report 01

power than any 
mileage per galli

KEMEMBEIt, COST OF OPERATION IS
CAR

With the priee of gasoline going J 
“McLAUGHLIN'' ialve-in-HeaU ear]

McLAUGHLI
261 Colborne Street

PHONE: Bell 2168 Wat
MINSHALL & GARi

i

A Ford car boug] 
costs only $40 mo 
price of the comple 
$940 more for th< 
average car pricec 
and less.

$940—Cost, over and al 
of the car itselij 
parts to build tl 
car priced arou 

$ 40—Cost, over and a 
of the car itselj 
parts to build a 
complete.

And remember, both bj 
and actual service test 
Ford car have proved 
ior, part by part, to thos
Don’t these figures dri 
meant by the low upkeep

C. J. MIT
37 and 39 Dalhousie St., ai

Ford Runabout $4ho 
Ford Touring - .>30 
l ord Coupclct - Î30 
Ford Sedan - - 890
l ord Town Car 780 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario
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By Annette Bradshaw OLD WORLD NOILSCar Leaped Chasm 33 
Feet Wide and 221 Feet 

Deep for Movie Picture

FEMININE FOIBLES v ‘

I A young man of Marlesden, was 
fined 40s. and handed over to the■>*• Àr military authorities as an absentee un
der the Military Service act, at Will- 
csden, the other day. It was stated 

■ that he had spent the past six years 
I practically in bed. A police sergeant 
said that when he called for the man 
his mother said: “He is not awake 
yet, sir; don’t wake him.”

Remarkable scenes have been wit
nessed at Orpington, Kent, owing to 
the overflow of the River Cray. The 
river head is opposite the village pic
ture theatre, and when the folks came 
cut the other evening they were un
able to get home. The men carried 
some of the women on their should
ers through the water, and others 
were driven in vehicles.

The War Office has issued an ap
peal to Birmingham and Midland 
manufacturers to take steps without 

: delay for training men over military 
1 age, and women to take the place of 
men eligible for military service who 

' have hitherto been badged or starr
ed. It is estimated there are at least 
70,000 women employed in workshops 
in the city.

Queenie Zeppelin King is the name 
in which a baby girl born in the 

recent raid on the

T is hard to break the 
chains of habit. It took 

one man six months te 
stop saying “Gee Whiz.’’
It is astonishing how habit 
will keep a person asking for 
“the same as usual” tea long 
after she has intended to try 
Red Rose Tea. Why let habit 
prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend ? 
Order a sealed package to-day,

Il
« f.-l_

Three Passengers on Board ! "I^(^earI^amS1£n ;
III 11-in 11 He PoviliHic Î were Juanita Hansen, and Jack Lit-
UUllItg IIS 1 eiliuus tle> of the “Flying A" Company.

JoumeV i When the car landed on the other
1 * > side of the gorge, it continued on its ;

1M A n XT' 1 rtxrr1 i way UP the road- until it was brought 1
JjlAUIh LiUIN lx ! to a stop by its daring driver.

RÏTN IVIPtiT 1 As proof of the ease with which the 
r Ilvo 1 I car an(j passengers withstood the haz- :

--------- ] ardous experiment, the movie actors
Large Crowd Was Present ' immediately drove back to the city in

I the same car in which they made 
and Saw the Per- ! their automobile flight.

formante.

v
Mr

r m t. i
5

%»sir V,
i .r 1 /

Kept Bad Company #
* vr------  ! Patrick H. Pearce, “The Provis-

spectacular automobile ional President of Ireland,” who has 
just been shot as a traitor, was a bar- 
risteTj teacher and editor, but was 
associated with a lot of ignorant, un- 

Barbara, Cal , where the studios of j scrupulous men. John MacNeill, the 
the Amtrlcan Film Company are lo- i Dublin College professor, and he, j 
cated A Maxwell stock touring car j were the only ones who were in any j 
leaped a chasm 33 feet wide and 221 ! way educated; the rest were for the ! 
feet deep. It landed safely on the 1 mqst part illiterate. Pearce was 34 ; 
other side with 14 feet to spare, the years of age and was born in Dublin j 
total distance of the flight being 47 ! of English parentage. He frequetitly 
fett. Three passengers were carried j lectured in the United States on Irish 
on the perilous journey. , questions and Gaelic literature. He

The car was driven 1.000 feet on ! was a lawyer by profession, but de- 
a temporary board incline to give it 1 voted most of his time to editing ,the 
the momentum necessary for its long ! Gaelic Journal, m Dublin, and to 
leap through the air. Albert Thoirip- ! teaching a private school, which he 
soil, one of the film actors, who was ! founded in that city 
driving the car, said it had attained a I „ . .
speed of 50 miles an bout when jt left ( tTCKPt,©r Mill'PIC(1
the incline built on the approach side Cricketers throughout the world 
of the gulf. j will be interested to learn that Lord

A large crowd was on hand to 1 Hawke, ôçie of the game’s most fam- 
watch the performance, and the ma- j ous exponents, has just become 
jotity of the onlookers predicted the ; benedict. He is 56 years of age, and j 
experiment would end in disaster. ' the world generally had come to the j 

When the flying Maxwell shot off , conclusion that he was a confirmed 
thé incline into the air every one : bachelor. It is estimated that he has 
held his breath in suspense But the travelled a quarter of a million miles 
forebodings were not justified The 1 with cricket clubs in his zfeal for the 
car shot through the air, upward and 1 game, visiting this continent, Aus- 
onward, describing a graceful arc and J tralia, and South Africa, as well as 
landing squarely on the roadbed, 14 j playing all over England. He is al- 
feet beyond the brink of the gorge. most as famous, however, as a finan- j

To film the scene, P G Lynch, j tier as he is as a cricket player, and 
studio manager for the ’American j whjh he visits outlying portions of 
Film Company, found a chasm that the Empire and foreign countries 
had been created by a washed-out manages to combine a little business 
bridge over Las Posas creek on the with a lot of pleasure.

I!The most 
action picture yet obtained by a cam
era was filmed recently near Santa

■t

<6r
* #
A maining male teachers of military age. 

Py means of the following steps it fs 
hoped that a sufficiency of teachprs 
may be secured; Teachers, instead of 
ictirin-r at the normal age of sixty- 
five, are requested, if they are phys
ically and mentally fit, to continue 
teaching. Teachers, already retired, 
may be taken on again. The standing 
practice in Scotland that woftien 
teachers should retire on mhrri*£e, 
should cease meantime. In view of 
the undoubted shortage of fully-qual
ified teachers of special subjects in 
intermediate and secondary schools, 
the Department is prepared to con
sider proposals to appoint as tompqr- 
ary substitutes persons whose know
ledge of the subject in question is 
vouched for by the possession of a 
University degree on that subject, or 
it: exceptional cases by other eviden
ces of equivalent attainment.

Children playing on the mound 
which had probably been raised over 
the grave of some Viking leader at 
Valtos, in the Island of Lewis, one of 
the Hebrides group, recently discov
ered a number of Viking relics of 
the ninth century. They consisted of 
a pair of large oval brooches of a 
noted Scandinavian type, a small 
brooch, a round disk-shaped ornament 
with a central boss and a decoration 
of inter-laced loops, a small buckle, 
a portion of a bronze chain probably 
used to connect the large oval 
brooches, and a single amber head. 
These articles had become exposed 
by the recent heavy gales in the sand 
close to the sea at’ Valtos.

’i

. course of the
* North-East Coast has been registered.

>,2-

V SCOTLAND.
: Some excitement was caused at

Kirkcudbright the other day 
six prisoners handcuffed in pairs,
Were marched from the railway sta
tion to the police office, 
them had a rather unkempt appear
ance, and all sorts of rumors were 
afloat, the most widely current being 
that they were German spies They 
were charged with encamping on the 
farm of Clannoch, Carsphairn, with
out permission, and each was 
tenced to fourteen days’ imprison- 

; ment. From information which has 
i since
that the men had been encamped for 
nearly a week in the wildest part of 
the Carsphairn Hills. When the pol- 

: ice were notified a posse of constables 
set out to investigate, and after a 
tramp of eight miles into the hills, ar
rested two of the men. These were 
left in charge of a constable and two 
shepherds whose assistance was ob
tained. The other three men took 
to their heels, pursued by the other 
constables, and a wild chase ensued 
for a distance of four miles until the 
fugitives were run to a complete 

i standstill. From the fact that all 
of the men wore red ribbons m their 
coats, and that they sang the “Red 
Flag ’ it is conjectured that they are 
Socialists, and were seeking to es-
sums ofUmornev"we're [ounTon'two United States reporters in L.tifl- 
of the men. They were thoroughly American countries find public senti- 
provided with sleeping bags, ground ment strong against American artil- 
cheets etc., as if they were contem- ed intervention in Mexico. .Sating a prolonged stay, , Girls in the Paterson, NJ High

The Scottish Education Depart- school are seeking a live baby as a 
ment has circularised the clerks of model with which to work on *a 
School Boards pointing out what their domestic" science class.
,teps ought to be taken ,ta~ensure an When the town authorities -object- 
adequate teaching staff in view of led to a poster of a Wisconsin theatre, 
the continual withdrawal fcpr military the owners put real overalls on thé 
service of the greater pari- of the re- billboard figures.
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I Every One 
a “Six”

WHICH SHOESÎ

I

REVELATIONS OF A WIFEHOW MANY MILES
Are There in a Gallon of Gasoline ? 7 By ADÈLE GARRISON =

Ultimatum to Dr. Pettit.That depend* on the type of motor in your ear.
When you buy a “MeLuughlln" Six Cylinder Vulve-ln-Head Motor Car you 
not only Ret the last, word in eomforl, st.tlc, power and npced, but we guaran
tee that you Ret an automobile whleh will give TJWE HIGHi$ST. .GASO-

ILKAGE. ‘ •

Dicky’s Mother Delivers an
the bed. Ithing like Uns cannot help hut be in-, fold the quilts lying upon 

lurious.” 1 sprang forward to help her.
I flashed miserably at Dr. Pettit’s tone ; ..Stop,. mother-in-law’s voice

c^kdnSBu? on, imperative,y. A red spot on
not'change either in color or expression. , either cheek, her eyes flashing, she 
'She had given one little dismayed start rajge(j herself from her pillows and 

I when the physician so unexpectedly en
tered the room. Then, for any emotion 
her face or figure registered, she might 
have been a statué.

as the Overland . F Miss Sonnot and I had been two 
children suddenly

JiLNK MI
It is an admitted fart that the McLaughlin ”Valve-in-1 lead’ Motor does give 
1,1 per cent. more power than any other type.
15 per cent, more mileage per gallon of gasoline.
This is not n theory but a fixed engineering principle result in g 
fe<’ting of the “McLaughlin" Valve-in-Jlead Motor. Hundreds 
'•McLAUGHLIN” Yalvc-in-Head 45 Horse-power ears give evidence daily that 
they are getting 22 miles or mon. per gallon of gasoline while, touring with full 
passenger load, and many users report oCer 20 miles per gallon.

If noughty school
surprised by the schoolmaster,

dismayed at

o( gasoline motor, which means

*could not have been more 
Dr. Pettit’s sudden appearance

from the per- 
of users ofr a heavy excess 

n any other car.
irrying capacity

In the ‘ip*»
looked defiantly at the physician.

“You seem to forget, Dr. Pettit," she 
said Icily, “that these are my clothes 

unceremoniously ordering

sick room. 
But the real culprit, my mother-in- 

Miss Sonnot*s patient, was abso-HEMEMBER, COST OF OPERATION IS A PART OF THE COST OF YOUR
CAR. hi tel y unabashed by the tall physician’s 

lie gazed at the 
chair, and the cyou are so

put away. Let me disabuse your mind 
“I am very sorry," sh< «aid, and her Qf one thing, once and for all, I am 

voice was as cool and col, (less as if she j pevfectly willing to follow any good 
had been counting a pulse. “But th01 physician’s directions as to medicine 

patient wished so
unpacking of her trunks that 1 finally

A Battle of PersonaliV ». I
disapproving lookWith the price of gasoline going up, the proven economy of the 

“McLAl GHLIN" Valvé-in-IIead car should make it tlie preference. piles of clothing on every 
collection of olden-time patchwork quilts 

the foot of the sick woman's
e how smoothly 
or speeds away McLaughlin garage spread over

much to see to the and care when I am really ill. But Ibed.
Atralnst the nurse’s protestsOpp. Ker & Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHALL A GARDNER, AGENTS

261 Cotborne Street the elder not a child. I understand my own
Mrs. Graham had insisted upon super- roh„entP(, after I had found her I'ulse j strength and constitution perfectly well, 
vising the u“5"=k|1'1* ® „adr IcfEun- and temperature to be absolutely nor- | d , decllne to permit any nurse or 
which her sudden ’'’’“L^'^chedlittto ,„H1 " I physician to tell me when I shall un-

s trt.rt, ! „:r ; j HSHr5
FÎis tone held the : j turned my head away to hide a smile

PHONE: Bell 216»
keep it in high

f^mnT'l'had a shrewd suspicion thdt |

îhatTfThe hall known 'he was doming note of arrogance, which even the best j at the blank amazement depicted upon 
she would no, have yielded to the de-j ot physicians sometimes assume toward ^^e, of roy motoer-to-kW.

mauds of her Imperious patient. e | the nurses in charge of their cases. , acid"temper and arrogant ways, not to

1 afl fhiP"]Wss Bonnot I Miqught I But a thoroughly drilled soldier could ; pnjo> watching the behavior of a victim 
allowed this. Miss Bonnot 1 | t haVe excelled the impersonal man- dignified as Dr. Pettit.I,ad ImpreasM upon > on . . I t ( av|th whicli Miss- Sonnot -l*gan to j ' Bu, he came out of the ordeal with 
need for rest and -quiet 19 this :ca- e. * ! flying colors. "Don't forget, also," he

said smiling, but with a grimness be- 
| hind the pleasantry, "that I 
sponsible for whatever happens to you 
while you are under my charge. Please 
lie bark at once and let me take your 
temperature."

„ He advanced to the bed and slipped 
WinSiHUr'.vctE < the thermometer into her mouth, smothr

to» 1 el"“Sh ut° your'eyes/’Te^ commanded. "I 
I Want you to be in absolute repose while 

HURL THEMSELVES WITH THEIR SPEARS AT FISH. ; thi.^i^ taken/’^ ^

;.he water, h, own body a guiding 
(1er to the spear.

. Often when no fish appears in sight j|le Qr;m Mouth Tightens- 
Some of them arc as much cjpse the top of the water the fisher- 

thev are oil ! man dives in and seeks his prey among 
Free-swimming fishes are

u acquire any ;

nding Overland

I
its price, $1600,

<'0hrmOtlmA Ford car bought part by part 
costs only $40 more than the list 
price of the complete car as against 
$940 more for the parts of the 
average car priced around $1000 
and less.

e:
kany another six.
ply with genuine 
for the luxury of

\ V’

>
WHERE MEN

uilder of cars of 
sch you get in so

qualities of the , 
famed the world

HE amphibious 
Hawaiians are 
aroundIT :

Indicating to me silently that I was to 
fold the quilts and put them back in the 
trunk, -the little nurse picked up the 
dresses and coats, hung them In the 
closet I had emptied for my mother-in- 
law's use, and put her lingerie in neat 
piles in the drawers of the chiffonier. 
Her movements were incredibly swift. 
When Dr. Pettit took the thermometer 
from hi? patient's mouth and told her 
that she might open hoi- eyes, only the 
blanket covered nox by the side of her 

; bed remained of the collection of per- 
i sonal belongings that had littered the 

Of course there were many arti-

at home In the water as
In some parts of California, and the waves 

in Florida and farther mu ir. «<
continental American 

have adopted the Hawaiian

demonstrate its
eastern coast, 
«wimmers

r

Five Cents is 
all you need pay 
for the best and 
purest soap in the world

4
$940—Cost, over and above the list price 

of the car itself, lor enough spare 
parts to build the average touring 
car priced around $1000 and less. 

$ 40—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build a Ford touring car 
complete.

And remember, both by laboratory tests 
and actual service tests, the parts of a 
Ford car have proved themselves super
ior, part by part, to those of any other car.
Don’t these figures drive home what is 
meant by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

It is not an uncom-eurf-riding sports.. 
mon sight to see the curling crest of a 

driving shoreward a bather riding 
lies withthe plank on which he sits or

less practised case. But most of 
the other water ways of the Ilawaiians
more or

t, Brantford beyond the skill of our swimmers. 
Among the strangest of their customs 

is one which serves a most useful pur- j 
It is the way In which they fish. ;

i des piled in the living room, but those 
Dr. Pettit did not appear to notice, 

i Knowing the generous sprinkling of 
I cayenne which my mother-in-law’s tem- 
I per possesses, I expected an explosion. 
i gut the only evidence she gave of notlc- 
i ing the change in the room was a cter- 
tain grim tightening of the lines about 

I her mouth.
i “My temperature is normal.’’

assertion instead of a

pose.
And although they practise several fish
ing systems that are distinctly different 
from the methods used elsewhere in the 
world—most of them depending on act- j 

i ually going into the water to gather tile 
fish m its own element—the way they 
spear fish is perhaps the most interest
ing of them all.

The spear is made of light wood that
easily floats, even though it may or may j | physician

Tiot be equipped with a metal spear head. j pleased iï he could have found a slight
The shaft is two or three times the | deviation from the normal in his pa-
length of a man. With such an impie- ; Kent's température.
nient in his hands the hardy fisherman cn.,rrn:_ _ “Then. Dr. Vettit,” said my mother-
takes his stand on the rugged shore. An Haw P • in-law calm*y< 'T feel that I have so iar
poised on a pinnacle of rock that over- ; .. uronK of the recovered as to be able to dispense with
hangs the breaking waves. When his thus impaled I octopus and the a physician’s services. You need not
practised eye catches sight of a large spear, and 1 }n the devices of call again. If you will kindly send your
fish the fisherman aims directly at 1t. spiny IobsJ ' * traced and bagged. bill to my son. I shall be much obliged,
and with a prodigious plunge dives into 1 water cairns, aie ua ea am. >ae»eu

»*•* paper T’eut ü-e Service. Inc.)

r

Sunlight Soap.-
Her

j words were an 
î question.
! “perfectly.” I had an idea that the 

been betterwould have
’ a common saying in Ireland that the 

I -Aylmers are unlucky and that they al-
tpapers are tryin;; ways meet vvith disaster no matter m 
. Sir Fenton Ayl- what walk of life they are engaged. 
Lr the British fail- Lord Aylmer, Inspector of the Mil

itia in Canada, is another relative.

The inducements offered with common 
cannot make up for the purity

lTn!uck>
soaps
of Sunlight Soap. It costs ÜS more to 
make pure soap ; but »t costs YOU less 
to use it, for Sunlight pays for itself in 
the clothes, as it does not wear and rub 
the fabrics like common soaps do.

C. J. MITCHELLil Townshend. He 
;d in his com-

!

Augustus Guttenger, proprietor of 
the Lakeside Inn, in Tarrytown road, 

found murdered in the

criticized for not i 37 and 39 Dalhousie St., and 55 Darling Street (Copyright, i’-HG, by
ren. Aylmer is a 
y engineer and N Y , 

honor that inn.
was All cars completely 

equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Eqiiipmvifcl does not 
include speedometer

Ford Runabout $4h0 
Ford Touring 
Ford Coupelet 
Ford -Sedan - 
Ford Town Cur 7K0 
f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

clung to the gutteringof the verandah, from which they elderly
jumped into the garden below. Their untji firemen rescued her by means of 

Exciting scenes were witnessed at two servants clambered through a . A dog| which the servants had
a fire at Crane’s Park, Surbion, the window on to the smoking roof. One 
otner night. The occupier, with his of them fell on to the verandah, hurt- 
wife and two children escaped by way ing her shoulder badly. The other, an » also rescued.

every
:ould confer upon - A baby born in a Georgia cemetery 
| Victoria Cross j and buried alive by its mother, was 
rish one establish- rescued eleven hours later and is do- 
; Elizabeth, it is ing tine„

5.i0
7.WI
8911

woman,Exciting Scenes
4 '5c. a bar at all Grocers.

23taken on to the roof with them, was

1
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UMBRELLASPICTURE SALE
A tine assortment of Pictures from 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong's Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magaz’nes, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand-
Developing, Printing and Enlarg 

ing for amateurs Try us

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
264 Work called for aed delivered

Do YOU Get 
Pure, CleanH. E. AYLIFFE

Phone 15Si420 Colborne St MILK

•li•lei i

burn

Lehigh ValleyCoal
"The Coal That Satisfies."

d. McDonald
Yard and Trestle. ICt Albion St
Qrtnrh Offir#- to Oueen Streo»

Male Help Wanted
WANTED—Boy for farm work. 
’’ Phone 998, ring 5.__ ____ ml6
WANTED—Dining room girl; good 
” wages. Apply 27 George St. f-iO

Articles For Sale

pOR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs 44 Colborne St.

pÙR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price 45 Colborne St.

a28marWANTED—Two good boys: mala: 
themselves generally useful; good 

uil4tiJ. M. Young & Co. pOR SALE—A number .of row
boats and canoes, second-hand. 

Apply 57 Brighton Place.

JT OR SALE—Two storey brick, ten 
rooms, all conveniences, newly 

decorated. Park Avenue, south of Col
borne. lot 7." feet by 100. Also a loti 
with barn. E..o: 25, Courier.

wages

WANTED—Several fl,sl
’ chine operators on hell ufjrk. Ap-

m34

ma- f.s.36

ply Steel Company of Canada

WANTED—Young man as hard 
ware ciefk. luvnhull CutclifTe, 

Ltd. ml 6

WANTED- Young man for canvas 
’’ department, clean, steady work. 

Apply Sling-hy Mfg. Co, Holmcdalc.
111.38

pOR SALE—All kinds of bedding 
plants. Yicks’clmice asters,tomatoes, 

cabbage, cauliflower, etc.; cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo- 

WÀNTEii — Reliable man with ;,aw k Phone 2091 
’ ' knowledge of gardening. State age 

and furnish references. Apply Box 23.
“Courier."

a24may

SALE—Desirable 7-room
house, red brick, all conveniences, 

No. 180 Marlboro St. For price, etc., 
apply 48 Terrace Hill St.

111.36 ! J?OR

WANTED—Plastering ami 
work, floors, driveway, 

walks, cisterns.' Estimates given. W. 
Elliott, 9 Ann. Auto. 804.

cement
clubs, r38.

Solid oak bed.j?OR SALE
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro
d.h.

iuv.34

\VAXTED—A man or lirm to handle 
’* our Society Memberships. This Street, 

is a money maker, and we want an 
agent in every town, merchants and 
business men. We prefer giving comi
ty contracts. 184 Maple Ave,. Jlam- 
iiton. m w 36

"POR SALE—Lawn mowers at all 
prices; will allow something fur 

your old mower in exchange for a new 
one; store open until 7 p.m. VV: G. 

or firm to handle our Hawthorne, 73 Dallmusie. a34
* gas.saver to put on gas stoves and : 1

furnaces, in each city or town where "POR SALE—Ladies’ Dresses,. Mid
ges is used. A permanent contract to ■■ ;;:.dies,..SiiiKtfiL.BJouscs.and all kinds 
each party. Answer at oner- to 1 lie ■ 0f children's wear made to' order from 
tlasçSaving bo,. HamLLtoy, .184 Maple. ,)Uy i.-tYt: material.or niat-evia) supgilied 
Aye. . ,nAv-A. to us;-n-t privies that, will surprise you.

female Uelp Wanted ?!S s“c' ™ c
-t----- v---- r—1—i---- :-------

"Reliable man

a 38

plytR SALÊ-t-Ônc find tliree-quar- 
.4 ..tçr at.orey4 white brick dwelling, 

VlTANTEn—Dishwasher at once. tCOntaining 7 rooms,Ybathroom, pan- 
” Apply Belmont Hotel. "f3C -try, g"halls» Lot 40 x'296 feet. Price
— ---------- 2— ----------—--—v------------- :  £1,650. Easy terms.. Apply, F. J.
tVANTED—For small family, com- Bullock and C»=. ,207 Colborne St
’ ' petent general; $20 per month. _________ r3o
Phone 680. Il6if

KÇLANTED—First-class waist hands,
r^5%22re.”te

WAXi-cu-A = snJSSâüî %sss:
for housework, by the month and Singing_MI5S M. E. Nolan. Vio- 

week or day. Apply 147 Erie Ave. f38 |jfl_Mr6 £ o3tIer> Miss M. joneSj

Ave:-'; ; f4ti79

Music

Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. Gêorge 
Morley. Local centre for the TorontoTVANTED—A middle-aged woman

*’ for housework, Iby the month, , .. . _

«** » to- *» » c"*s sassra tusssass&st______ ___________ _ .
VV A NT E D— \ V ca v e r s and learners; - 
Tf a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Osteopathic Physicians
f28ti nR- CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gr^-

wSMisat.-J: --rf* rfS”fBI3
a,tu5s4S.,5yr‘ ss ?£“£ra^s:"J2,°.5
stamp lor particulars. National Man- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Ara-
ufactiu ing Co.. Montreal. erican School of Osteopathy,
ivr«vTrn 1 • , " Kirksville Missouri. Office, Suite 6,WANTSD-G.rls m various depart- T , Uuilding 76 Dalhousie Street.

m, r.is 01 knitting null. Previous Resj|ence. corner Redford and Wil- 
expe.rience not necessary. Lmht |jam Sts office phone 1544, house 
work, good wages. the Watson llhone 2125 Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
Holmedale. fS4 al house or office

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

PHE sole head ot a family, or any male ..... . . n .
J- over 18 year» old, may homestead a JJept. OF Militia and UetCIlCe,
quarter-section of available Domlniou land Ott
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

G KsaPAPge=aurcynor82b-lgence, Z OEALED TENDERS (In duplicate) for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made kj the supply ot Coal and Fuel Wood 
it any Dominion Lunds Agency (but not required to beat the Military Buildings 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. at Toronto. Hamilton. Brantford, St.

Duties—Six months residence upon and Catharines, Dundas,- Burford, Hugersville, 
jnltlvtttlon of the land lu each of three Brampton ti.rM.u M,.nf„id Orillia.ion or tue lana m .-,n... .. ...™ ii.j,,.,.,..,... Markdale, Meaford, Orillia, 
years. -A homesteader may lire within nine dwell Souud, Pai ls, Ilalleybury, Ostiawa 
miles -ot his homestead on a farm of at and Niagara Falls, Out., for the period 
least 80 acres on certain conditions. A ending March 81. 1917, will be received
habitable house is required except where up to Friday, May 20 next. Each tender 
residence Is performed In the yleluity. is to be marked “Tender for Fuel, and 

, addressed: tin the Director of Contracts,
In certain districts a homesteader is sjjjyt [a Headquarters, Ottawa, 

good standing may vre-emnt «i quarter- - panted-forms Qf tender and full •par- 
section alongside his homestead. Price so-w deulfers may bè obtained from the Dlrec- 
per acre. tor, of Contracts. Militia Headquarters,

Duties—Six months residence ln_eacb' of Ottawa; or at the oflfee of the Officer Corn- 
three vOara after onruiug homestead pat- mauding, Military District No. 2, Toronto, 
ent • ..isni!V(i C“’tr,. cultivation-. Pro- who will furnish all information required,
emptlon^pateu^may^bc obtained»» soon No security deposit Is required, with 
as hmnesmad natenf on certain conditions, these tenders ; but if. and when, any cou- 

A set'1er who has exhausted his home- tract is made, the contractor must furnish, 
jtead right mav take a purchased home- as security for the due performance of-the
stead in cermbf districts P Price T3.0I) per coutract. a certified cheque for an amount to
acre Dnriea—Mm«t reside six mouths la be fixed at the time; notice of which will S' of th S viï? nil vate 60 acres and be given him by the Director of Contracts.

„ h„.'îî SSoo Tim Department does uot bind itself to
" The area'of Cultivation is subject to re- accept the lowest or any tender, 
dnetloo in case of rougn. ecrnHiy or "tony EUGENE FISET, Surgeon General,
land. Live stock may be substituted for Deputy Minister of Militia aud Defcusc, 
cultivation under certain conditions. ^ May 5. 191ti.

W. W. CORT, C.M.O., (H Q. 99 3-18.)

Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior. Newspapers will uot be paid for this 
N B —Unautliorlreil oubllcstloo of this advertisemeut if they Insert It without 

fcavêrtiiemèSst will iet bo paid for.-6tiWi. authority from the Depurtmeut—75V74. ,

makes severe demands 
upon the eyesight. Those 
whose daily tasks .re
quire the constant use 
of the eyes in this way 
should give them care
ful attention.

Trifling defects of 
vision may, under cer- 
t a i n circumstances, 
quickly develop into se
rious trouble and conse
quent loss of employ
ment.

If you find that your 
eyesight is not quite all 
that it ought to be, you 
should obtain glasses 
without delay.

Miscellaneous W a nt.s Chiropractic
WANTED—Person I'oi general of- nn
** five work: one. with some cx- T)R- D- A. HARRISON, DR.

. erictne preferred. Box 24, Courier. ELLEN E. HARRISON Dce-
11134 tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-

--------- ------- ------------------- ------- —..... certaining and adjusting the cause of
1X7 A NT E D—Hat s blocked, remodel- disease. If you liave ailments that all
” led and trimmed; Panamas a spe- other methods have failed to restore —„

81 Terrace Hill Machine to health, call and investigate Chiro- f)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
mw24may practic. We IiaVe had years of ex- rical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing 

——r—- pcrience- with such cases. Office, 105 Tailoring and Repairing.
Darling St. Hours: 19 a m. to 7.30 WOrk a specialty. All work first-class 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
poiotmeiit. Satisfaction guaranteed. ed for and delivered. 154 Market St.,

Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

Tailoring

c ial ty
phon c 562. :Ladies

To Let
LET—Red brick cottage; East 

Ward; electric light aud gas, $8.00.
tlOtf

rpo LET UR FOR S.\LE.—Large 
■*" house -and barn villi 4 3-4 acres 
of good gni'dcniug land in Wa .jjiagton 
street, Paris. Apply Kwii, 136 Raw- 
don St., Braiitfot'd dl’ib.-i'd T4148.-t26ft

JO Bell phone 1028.
J'TARKIE M. HESS, .D. C„ AND 
V FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu-

Apply 15b Cu'lBofnc."

ates of the Universal Chiropractic Painting
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- -------------------
lantyne Bqilding, 195 Colborne St. . j_ OSBORNE, Successor to the 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and xx ]"atc joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
"30 to 8.3Ô pm. ^y ap- fun and up-to-date range of Wall
uointmnnb Pbonr- Kell 2025 Papers 168 Market St.

Restaurants
£) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
** hanging and kalsomining, signs,

Market bt. |sjteet. automobile painting. .20 Col-^
Automobile

Dental
VOUND AT LAST—Ye Oide Eng- 
*• lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert couk. Ilnurs: 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145^5 Dalhousie St.

I ianlfi
......................... ..........—-------------------------------borne St., phone 392.
FNR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest paint «hop in rear. 148 Dalhousie St

American methods of painless 
dentistry, .201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Camer n’s 
Store. - Phone 406.

Machine Phone 420

Legal
TONES It ÏîEWTPT—Barristers

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scofa. Money to loan. 
Offcee: Bank of iHamtiton Chambers, 
Colborne and Mantel Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Joûtfs, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Monuments Drug
rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

"MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; letlcritrg 
B specialty; building work, etc, Alex. 
Matkle. representative; 51 Colborne

i

VyR. HART has gone back to his old 
"g. stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
(tnfTanoe op Colborne St. d-mar26-15.

Elocution and OratoryEyey Ear, Nose and Throat
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

If E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
J * * duate of Neff College and ol the j & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
National School of Elocution and etc. Money to loan at lowest cates. 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology .. __. _ _ . . c
and Dramatic Art. Special attention IPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
paid to defective speech. Persons licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- to loan on improved real estate at cur- 
lege may take the first year’s work rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
süh Mia* Sauite. Studio. 12 PscFSt lïïif Colbom St. Phase 5BL

TYR C. B. ECKEI—Eye. Ear, Nose 
( jfTir*-. fi5and Throat, Speciaii>t 

Brant Axrc Bell tolt^ivliont; !017
im

Flour and Feed
YV7K have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
'' Lawn Seed apd Garden Seeds of 

all Hriifg." "A.* *. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
heirsie SL . —... ....

Business Cards

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colborne
with a full lifie of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock

pfOR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2L13, Auto. 

057 Office, 4856 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J A. MATH-

a-apr6-15
FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city for Paints, 
Oils. Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

J> FEELYTlir Colborne St^VVe 
are showing Gumey-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
Ihe Best Hardware—Hardware—
Hardware.

EWSON, Prop

Shoe Repairing
SHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St.-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed Phones Bell 1207, Auto
mate 207. ::f

EARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

BOYS’ SHOES
"LI"AND MADE. MACHINE FIN- 

"L ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5, Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT

Auctioneers
2—

PRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
ca!V 34 Murray St, City. Phone.

c29aprBell 1781.

Hairdressing
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

1 trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing. Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods. 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

Cleaning and Pressing

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

’ on the shortest notice.
G. H W. BECK, 132 Market *t

You get nothing else from ae. Pas- 
tênrziatlon makes it. as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not‘here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building Is sterilized.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUAJLITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO
Phone 142

B4-58 NELSON STREET

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evening*

8
-. 4:.?:-:..-.4;,

-"PTSty. — ———p

COLONIAL THEATRE i

DRINCESQ »
1 PLAYERS u a

-"i
' •:

i'
Mon., Tues., and Wed. >7

7

Reaping the 
Harvest” ** 

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS $

a

9
:•

>)
b

Prices 10 and 20 cents ! 4
>*

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Dr. S. J. HARVEY

322 Colborne Street
Will be opened on Saturday, 

May the 20th by MR SAM
UEL HAGER, dealer in fruits, 
candy and tobacco, canned 
goods, etc. A trial appreci
ated. Trusting to oblige all 
customers, and thanking you for 
your trade in the near future.

f

Painstaking
Work

Classified Advertising
T) \ rPl7C . Wants, For Sale, To Let Lost and Found, Btisi- 
IV4Y. 1 l-vO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
word; Yi cent per word each «ubsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertioa. Minimum ad,
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising phone 139,

Roomers or Bounders 
are always scarming 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
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FORTY-FIFTH

Gro
Th

Field Marsha 
Die a Natu 
eral Was . 
Have Been 
Pasha - Ge 
ing Guard £

ERZER
By Special Wire to the Coun 

New York, May 22.— 
cable to The World from 
via London, says:

A high Turkish official 
arrived in Bucharest fron 
tinople say à:

“Anger against the Gei 
ver Pasha, Minister Of W 
aat Bey.afeggtsr «é fhs 
growing wjjjBMNirkish 
among the people.

-f Cieni 'milmt die'a natur
F'- was reposted, but was a

"in Bagdad ‘by a Turkish s 
Hikmet Bey, who was sh 
German officer.
- "General Von Blume, a 
er of cavalry, was assassi: 
Turkish officer after the 
took Trebizond. Several 
man officers have been 
stantinople. X 7 

“An: attempt to pois 
Pasha was made recentl 
Turkish capital.

kill

A CONSPIRACY 
“An eitenilve anti-Geri 

r,piracy wae discovered in C 
ople lately. Ahmed Riza 
Sultan’s son-in-law ; Shikril 
former minister; Khelousj

/

I COURIER’
■==*=

<YÆ
\

i

4

A
LW

VA V,

X

HERR VON BET 
-Who dares this pair 
toetiJAaejU. ij*aud

If!

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinatiog Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY ”
TYEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“Something in her Eye” (Comic); “Almost a Widow,” "Patriot 
and Spy,” 4 acts; “Mable’s Wilful Way.”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
“Mr. Meson’s Will”; “The Valley of Hate"; “Father and Mabel 

Viewing the World” (Comic); "Love and Artillery."

KEEP OUT
THE FLYS

v

Screen Doors
Screen Windows 

SreenWire 
Fly Swats 

Fly Traps

vM
7L

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE 4

4
ROADBENT wishes 

to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

Bi!
Al*»l

1st—Its perfect-fitting
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loea- 
which, 

•up un
der the arm, is easy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

3rd—The perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which en
sures permanence of shape.

4th_You can hang à ten-pound weight on the bottom of coat,
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the, correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK. ;

Broadbent-made garments arc tailored for men, for ladies, and 
military garments of all kinds.

tion of 
while

|he armhole, 
fitting close

! Apollo Theatre
5c UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BROADBENT
• 4 Market Street

JOHN CORT Presents
“The Best Comic Opera in Years” Chas. Darnton, N.Y. World

l IB

li
1

Book ana l^yncs by Henry Blossom, Staged by F. G. Latham 
Cast and Chorus of Superior Excellence 
Augmented Victor Herbert Orchestra 

Mail Orders Now—Seats now selling at Boles’ Drug Store
PRICES : 25c - 50c - 75c - $1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00

Grand te ™T2^
J. T. Whittaker, Manager,

r

FOR SALE
House , with hill modern con

veniences, for _ q 
choice residential 
Brantford, with 
Dufferin Avenue, ahd 
trance on Eg'erton 
House has four bedrooms, bath 
room, Kood.*Wd haUs on both 
floors, dining robm add kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have t>àf- 
quet floors; Çtllat has cem
ent floor, and àeparate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat- 

House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
94 Nelson St

quitk sale, in 
district of 
frontage on

rear en- 
street.

ed.

BRANT THEATRE
SPECIAL ALL FEATURE BILL.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
The $670,000.00 a Year Comedian 

—In—
HIS BURLESQUE ON CARMEN 

Four Reels of Laughter

PATSY HUNT & CO.
—In—

THE TIP TOP FUN SHOP 
6 Dainty Entertainers—6

PAULINE FREDERICK
I The Great Emotional Star 

—In—
THE SPIDER

A Thrilling Story in Five Parts

NOTHING NICER

Our Military 
Signet Rings
Make a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated.

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB
TORONTO

Spring Meeting 
May 20th-27th

The Greatest Outdoor Social Gath
ering in Canada .r

THE KING’S PLATE 
(The oldest racing fixture run con

tinuously on this Continent.)
.............$1.50

............$1.00 extra
General Admission .
Box Seats ....
JOS. E. SEAGRAM. W. P. FRASER, 

President. Sec.-Treas.

GOOD WORK
RIGHT

2914 KING STREET
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Hewitt

aerilr.il ehiug.lUe ht* beeieetee.1. Price 14.00 flriimr*
fur «n
u«t»iMa.- or ii» ibt* tHBre of Un» oiBror Cou- 
mHiidlutf. Minton LMsfiit i No Toronto, 
wtiu ivUl furuleb oil iiiiorroetlon required. 

.S" Morurliy fh renulroil with
lheite t'iidrr.i ; luit if. «ml wUvn, eu y cou- 
twi't I» uiMtli-, Ibv voutroftor uiuot lurulnU.

per »cr..
iHêib *—KU mon the rreliteni1» lu eoeli of 

Uirwr after eamiug bororiteed net-
rot; .1U0 ào orreo extra euttfeaflun. Pfe- 
eu*|t»luu fwirent tuoy be obtained a» wood 
•a h«im«'Ni.eitd tut n*nt. on #N«rialn eontlliiuoa.

A aet Inr who ne.» exlimiated Ilia h«»me- ' , , . _,4t«wd rttfht nui y tnk«* a purtbawvrt h.»»oe- lus security torche due perîoriuauce of the
•IchiI |n certain dlatrl' ts

ÎÀe, l')ar. Nose ami Thru.it
Kiorution and Oratory

Tir R KCKKI—i vr. I ar, Nosr 
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1 •l"' ' Sen..01 ol fcmruti.in and etc. Muncy to loan at lowest «ales I"*1 • bonne worth ! Tic Deoertme.il does 1101 bind Itself to

1 • iratn'y. I'hiladetphia. Pupils taken VV. S. Brewster K L Geo U Hrvd' Tho area of culUrauoo le eubject to re- iacc. pt the lowest or uiiy lender
III fclocution, Literature, Pavchology : ---------------------- ----- - '* JU' I inrtlup '° <■“■" Of mmn. ecrnHir or «tony ECQEXE FISHT. Surgeon General,
and Liiainaiie An. Special attention £RNEST R. READ—barrister. So- | Mutation'uudcr^crmlu’li.’dluouii iTputr Minister of Militia and Defense,
paid to detective speech Versons licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 1 Ottawa, May 5. 1810.
wishing to graduaic from Ncfl Col- to loon 00 improved real estate at cur- w. w cukx, v.aiaa., tu.Q. mi S-1S.)
lege may take the nrst year's work rent rates and on easy terms Office Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. Xewspepers will not bo paid for this 
»ilh Mill Suture. Studio. 12 I'eei-SL 127*. rftHwwwn SL Phnn* 4*7 _MJ.—Leeutborleed publlcelloo of thte advertisemeut If they Insert It withoutuu a .ühacs. dim., - EErUb 1*0* ■** *«0»» attu - ■ OflryrUeeeent *ui aot be paid for.—OOlhh. authority from tho Department.—75671.
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Hour end Feed

U' . have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
Lawn Seed and Garden heeds of 

all ’ ill A. A. PARKER, 1ÜJ Uel- 
Itofiia Sl -
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perlai t luting 

/ml- - T he lenai • !«•#•sr/ensr-rst
'He arm. 1» easy and

--------------- comfortable to the wearer.
Jrd—Th# perler' tailoring ol the Ironie and lapel*. wtHih 

sure» permanent c ol eliape

ebwoldi

l I '

en.

4th—You can hang e ten pound weight on .hr |*m„in ul 
and h will not pull off the neck at back ’
have'voiir' uarmenls HtoÜbZil™™' 1 '2TIHJ11. ^ ^

UMhc above in every patttiulai— you may Hevr YOUR MONEY

Broadbent made garment* are tailored lor men, lot ladle* and 
military garments ol all kinds.

BRO A DBENT
* _ 4 Market Street
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